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British and Irish governments in -last-minute search for final elements to seal historic peace agreement

i of the world on Ulster
By David McKSttrick

.

Ipstend .Cprrespoodem •

NORTHERN Ireland was on
the brink of an historic pact

sparkling both Unionismand re-

publicanism Iasi night as the

IqpgWming political talks

seemed io be moving towards

final fflsxiess;

JT?MjL eyes of ihe world were

ontireStorment talks complex

iiji EkjJfajSt throughout the day as

Tony Blair and the Irish prime

’minjstei; Bertie Ahem, nudged
-afid^joled the parties towards

agreement,

T^sr night they appeared to

haVe succeeded as Unionist

leader David Trimble received

die endorsement of his paityex-

cortjvefof the emerging deal,

winning two standing ovations.

But there were ugly signs of

things to coq ie when flag-waving

loyalist protestersjostled police

in. Bdlksl tity centre and later

blocked the gates of StormonL

The. first sign of a break-,

through was reported at 6 pm
by, Ulster Unionist deputy

.leaderJohn ThylorMRwho de-'

dared: **We are moving in the

righirtirpctinn. Vfc’venow more

dr Jess agreed the north-south

link, but we’ve got to get a

strong east-west link agreed
"
also, and then the whole issue

ofthe assembly, its structure and

deosion-maUng procedures.’’

. The north-south link - ihe

arrangements for a new cross-

border institution connecting

Belfast and and Dublin— has so

far proved the most contentious

issue of the talks. Many befieve

:• that agreement on the issue.

- would prove the key .to agree-

ment elsewhere in the talks.

M r Taylor’s assessment was

endorsed hy the SDLP deputy

leader. Seamus Mallon. who

said: *7 think there’sgoing to be

a deah 1 hope itwih.be ton^bL"

The Ulster Democratic'J’ariy

leader,, "Gary McMichael,

added: ^It looks although that

nut hasfreen cracked"
’

Agreement In the talks,

though vital, represents only the

beginnmgrifan arduous 1 poll ti-

ro I probes-which will ^ntail

placing the agreement Before

the electorate for endorsement

for referenddms in Northern

Ireland and the Republic

Success will also depend on

all the elements involved re-

ceiving: the approval of their

grassroots. -There has already

beep some comparatively minor

-splintering on the issue within

Sinn Fein and the IRA; the cal

-

dilation of Sinn Fein president

Gerry Adams will be that most
ofth^.potential dissidents have

now gone, and that the accord
- canbe successfully sold to the

rf^mblicans who remain.

.
But considerable dissent is al-

ready visible on the Unionist

side^ where the Rev lan Paisley,

leader ofthe Democratic Union-

ist Party, is vowing to smash
.whatever agreement should

emerge. Last night, in a classic

Paisley scare story, - he an-

nounced that an agreement

wouldmean officially sanctioned

paramilitary policing - You’re
gyving tn haw gunmen in imifhrm

. being policemen,’
1

he declared.

- -Mr Trimble's meeting last

night with hisparty executive -

at which he received the ova-

tions— was clearly designed to
.

Cover himsetf against allegations

ofreaching an agreement witb-

.
out properly taking soundings

from the grassroots; Such ac-

cusations . have
.

in the past

proved damaging, and .on oc-

casions politically fatal for pre-

vious Unionist leaders.

.
ihe first -official admission

tharthe talks might notbe com- :

pleteby the midnight deadline

came, bizarrely, from Kentucky, -

where" President ' Clihfbn's

spokesnan,M3ce McCurry, said

the President had been told by

Mr Mitchell-that “agreement is

near butthe talks vdli probably

go past the deadline”.

Last night, the two govern-

ments wereplanning to produce

another paper in succession to

that delivered to the parties by

tftiira chairman George Mitchell

earlier this week. This would

represent a near-final version of

aa agreement.

Tony Blair's official spokes-

- man said the Prime Minister be-

lieved that agreement could be

reached by the.midnigbt dead-

line: T think he feels there isan

irresistible force, and an im-

movable object and the irre-

sistibleforce will prevail.”

. Gerry Adams said his party-

bad submitted amendments

and texts On areas of difficulty

which included British const i-

. tutionaLchange, the shape of aB-

Irelaiid institutions, policing,

prisoners and other issues.

.
Monica McWilliams, leader

Of the Women's Coalition, said

tensions inside the talks were

nirnimg high tot insisted a deal

was possible.

. . . Mr Paisley’s, deputy,. Peter

Robinson, said: “We are not a

-part of this process because it

wasvery, dear the Government

wanted to do a deal with ter-

rorists, who were busy busting

kneecaps, shooting and even

bombing. They wanted to do a

deal with terrorists in order to

silence their guns.”

Waiting for word: Tony Blair and Northern Ireland Secretary Mo Mowlam at Stormont last night as the deadline neared

Four hundred years of bloody history: how

do you explain that in a soundbite?

Photograph: John Giles/PA

By Donald Madntyre in Belfast

‘‘WHAT my station' will want to know is

what divides the two sides,” a Danish tele-

vision journalist-explained to a British col-

league, vainly hoping for an answer.

It looked increasingly likely yesterday

that the “two sides” had managed to find

common ground — but then, to muddy the

waters, police had to seal the gates of Stor-

mont Castle as scores of demonstrators -

many though t to be followers ofthe Rev- lan

Paisley - arrived on the scene to register

their protest at they way things appeared

to be going.

Ifthe Danishjournalist was already con-

fused then here was further evidence ofthe

deep scars ofIreland’s 400 years ofblood-

stained history. And If he meant what ex-

actly was going on behind the grim exte-

rior of the castle buildings, there were no

definite answers to that either

A ragged village of Portakabins,

makeshift canvas “studios”, a marquee with

trestle tables for laptops, cups of coffee and

lukewarm sausage rolls signified whatjour-

nalistic veterans of the Troubles said was

the largest International media presence

seen in Northern Ireland. A dozen satel-

lite dishes beamed ont impromptu press

conferences given by party delegations.

Earlier the Prime Ministers official

spokesman. Alastair Campbell, bad used

the temporary briefing room to give an op-

timistic progress report alter officials had

ensured that microphones and cameras

were switched off. Gnomic utterances,

supplemented by furtive mobile phone calls

to the parties inside the budding formed

the basis of such journalistic wisdom as

there was to be had. The battery of re-

porters clearly visible to the talks partic-

ipants inside the building appeared last

night to be one of the pressures forcing the

parties closer together.

As the temperature started ro plummet

after a freak snowfall, there were rumours

of a televised signing ceremony sometime

in the small hours of Good Friday. There

was spin, and counter-spin, from all the par-

ties bat very little hard wording from the

detailed docaments under discussion.

Everybody knew that Tony Blair and

Bertie Ahern, the Taoiseach, were inching

the parties towards the kind of historic

breakthrough which the 1970s Sunningdaie

Agreement had tried, and in the end, failed

to be, bnt nobody could yet be quite sure

how and when it would really end.

ishy Cook marries in secret

ROBIN cixjk. piffled off a coup

yesterttav .wheii hewroog-
fooledilw metC a by marrying

liis fiaacft .Gaynor Regan .10

days earlier Than cxpecicd,

writes Fran Abrams-
; .Onevincss sakilheFarcign

Secretary punched .the air in

deHghl whenhe emerged from

theregister office in Tunbridge.

WcBsJjKetU, just after 8.30am

an# found no photographer

wailing outside.

' The couple, who have been

frequently in the headlines since

Mr Gook left his wife of 2S years

for Ms Regan last August, an-

nounced last month that they

were to many at Chcvening on

19 April- .

' However, in a statement re-

leased after yesterday’s eere-

.mony, they said they had held

it sooner “because
they wished

itiobea private
event, free from

media intrusion".

The timing of thefoamage

could not have been better.

With the; Northern Ireland

peace talks nearing adtanax
and

pariiaiDcni closed for the Easter

“recess, publicity about the event

was kept to a minimum.

There were also rumours

The new Mr and Mrs Cook

that Mr Cook had pulled off a

further victory over his ex-

wife Margaret, from whom he

was divorced last month. A
newspaper, report yesterday

claimed she was about to pub-

lish a book about a political

marriage and that its seriali-

sation In a newspaper - be-

lieved to be the Sunday Times

- was to be announcedjust be-

fore 19 April.

Yesterday. Dr Cook was at

work at St John’s Hospital in

Edinburgh. She said she did not

want to comment on the mar-

riage, but added: “I suppose 1

wish them welL"

The Fbreign Office state-

ment said: “The couple will be

holding a celebration for fam-

ily and close friends. They will

have a honeymoon over the

Easter recess before Mr Cook

goes back to his desk as Foreign

Secretary at this busy time for

Britain’s foreign policy.”

MORE THAN 100 Muslim

pilgrims were crushed to death

in a stampede at the haj pil-

grimage in Saudi .Arabia yes-

terday, the last official day of

the sacred Islamic rite.

Haj security forces said the

stampede occurred in the plain

ofMena, where large crowds of

pilgrims assembled near a

bridge on their way to a ritual

in Jamraat where they symbol-

ically stone the (toil.

“Enormous crowds over-

flowing to Jamraat caused the

death of a number estimated at

107 pilgrims, according toan ini-

tial count," a security state-

ment said. The final number of

casualties and the Idemitv of the

victims had not yet been estab-

lished, it added.

The stampede apparently

occurred in the same area in

which 270 people were crushed

in another haj stampede in 1994.

More than 1.7 million pil-

grims from 100 countries this

year performed haj, one of the

pillars of the Islamic faith.

Last year, 343 pilgrimswere

killed and more than 1,500 oth-

ers injured when a fire swept

through some 70,000 tenis in

Mena. In 1990, 1,426 haj pil-

grims were crushed in a stam-

pede in a tunncL .After the

1994 stampede, authorities dou-

bled the width of the 1km long

Jamraar bridge.
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2/IRISH PEACE TALKS

Four-year

switchback

of hope
and despair
David McKittrick tracks the road that

led to yesterday's cliffhanger

THE last four years in North-

ern Ireland have been an ex-

traordinary roller-coaster ride

with peaks and troughs of

progress and sethacks. of vio-

lence and politics, of sporadic

despair and enduring hope.

The peace process which

eventually brought about the

first IRA ceasefire of August
1944 was perhaps the time of

maximum hope, holding as it

did the promise that the Trou-

bles had finally entered their

endgame - a hope strengthened

when loyalist groups recipro-

cated a few months later.

But 1995 proved to be a year

of activity rather than progress,

as political wrangling slowed

down the pace. Unionists were

against entering talks with Sinn

Fein, and John Major, as prime

minister, was unwilling or un-

able to propel everyone to the

conference table.

By February 1996. the IRA
lost patience and. accusing the

Government of bad faith, broke

its ceasefire with the London
Docklands bomb.

What followed, however,

was not a return to a full-scale

IRA campaign but rather what

one republican called “strictly

modulated military activity" -

a lower level ofviolence which

seemed aimed at marking time

until the next general election.

In the meantime, community

relations were poisoned by

Drumcrec 96, when loyalists

successfully protested against

police attempts to prevent an

Orange march through a

Catholic area. The deep after-

shocks resulted in a new radi-

calisation of the nationalist

community, which in turn led to

a record Sinn Fein vote in the

1997 general election.

After its victory. Labour hit

the ground running with Tony
Blair announcing within weeks

that his officials were reopen-

ing contact with Sinn Fein. It

quickly emerged that the Gov-

ernment was dropping Mr Ma-
jor's insistence that the IRA had

to surrender weapons before

Sion Fein would be allowed at

the talks table.

Drumcrce 97 was another

polarising experience, but with-

in weeks the IRA took almost

everyone by surprise by calling

a second ceasefire. In the light

of this, party representatives

agreed to join the Stormont

talks in September, leading to

a simultaneous walkout by the

Democratic Unionist leader,

the Rev Ian Paisley.

David Trimble's Ulster

Unionists, after much hesita-

tion, stayed on. Though they at

first announced that they were

going into the talks to “con-

front'' Sinn Fein, the Unionists

instead applied the politics of

the cold shoulder, whidi meant

sitting in the same room but re-

fusing to speak to them.

The talks moved on at a

snail's pace, hampered by a
lackofmomentum on the inside

Pleading for peace: Children from west Belfast visiting Stormont yesterday afternoon to encourage the politicians to.

agree a settlement ahead of last night's deadline - Photograph: William Cherry/Pacemaker

and buffeted by bouts of vio-

lence from the outside. De-
cember of last year, and January
of this, brought u security cri-

sis which threatened to draw the

major paramilitary groups back .

into major violence.

In the event, all of them in-

dulged in violence. The penal-

ty turned out, however, to be not

permanent expulsion from the

talks but temporary exclusion

fora matterofweeks-with both

the Ulster Democratic Party'

and Sinn Fein being consigned

to the sidelines for a time.

On the outside, meanwhile,
.

loyalist and republican groups

opposed to the peace process

did all they could to disrupt the

talks with shootings, bombings

and mortar attacks. But al-

though The political vibrations

were felt within the talks they

did not derail the enterprise.

Several position papers

brought forward by the British

and Irish governments during

the spring helped focus minds

on the likely structure of hew
arrangements, though at that

stage none of the parties was

. in the business of making con-

cessions. .

Negotiations continued not

only at Stormont but also in

London and Dublin, with Mr
Blair and Bertie Ahem holding

frequent meetingswith the par-

ty leaders. Earlier this month,

the two governments engaged

in an. intense period of negoti-

ation, each acting as spokesmen

by proxy for some of the parties

in the talks.

Although they appeared to

emerge from this with a com-

mon understanding, the parties

themselves remained far apart.

Then came the detailed work-

ing paperproduced, aftersome
delay, by the talks chairman

George Mitchell. This was a

65-page document which en-

capsulated London-Duhlm
thinking and rcycaletf The-

arrangements they favoured..
’

It-provided the framework

for the hectic burst ofnegotia- ;

tion of the past few days. The

political impefus carac from

the impending deadline and

from the arrival in Bellast of the

two prime ministers.

Working,on the theory that

the parlies would only budge

from their favoured positions

under the twin constraints of

.time and political pressures^

this created the hothouse, at-!

mospherc designed In produce

a last-minute agreement.!

A timetable of long and hard bargaining
A peace deal in Ulster would be the

product ofhard bargaining that has

taken more than four years:

16 December 1993: Prime Min-

ister John Major and Irish PM Al-

bert Reynolds unvelJ the Downing
Street Accord. It includes a com-
mitment that the people ofNorth-

ern Ireland will decide their own
future.

31 August 1994: IRA calls cease-

fire. Loyalists call ceasefire two
months later.

9 December: First official meet-
ing between Government officials

and Sinn Fein.

17June: Sinn Fein pulls out of talks

with the Government
30 November: President Clinton

shakes hands with Gerry Adams
in a Falls Road cafe during visit to

BeKast.

9 February 1996: IRA ceasefire

ends with bomb in Docklands

which kills two people.

10 June: Sinn Fain barred from

opening of inter-party talks.

1 May, 1997: Tony Blah- becomes
Prime Minister.

16 May:Tony Blair visits Ulster and

new talks start between govern-

ment officials and Sinn Fein. .

I July: IRA calls new ceasefire.

9 September: Sinn Fein signs up
to the Mitchell Principles of non-
violence and enters all party-talks.

17 September: The Ulster

Unionist Party joins the talks.

23 September First meeting in

75 years between Ulster Unionists

and Sinn Fein.

13. October Sinn Fan leaders

GerryAdams and Martin MeGuin-
ness meet Tony Blair for the first

time at Stormont
9 December Adams and
McGuhmess make their first visit

to Downing Street.

27 December. LVF leader BIHy

. Wright is shot dead hi the Maze
prison by the (NLA. In the four

weeks that follow seven Catholics

and one Protestantare murdered.

17 January 1998: Sinn Fen for-

mally rejects the British and Irish

governments' new proposals fora

settlement in Northern Ireland.

23January: Loyalist terrorgroup
the UFF, admits its part in the kflfing

of Catholics leadhig to calls for its

political ally, the UDP, to be
thrown out of talksl

26 January. Talks move to Lon-
don and theUDP is forced co leave-

10 February Republicans are

blamed for a spate of shootings.

20 February: Sinn Fein suspend-

ed from the talks for two weeks.

23 March: Sinn Fein returns

to the peace tafles at Stormont.

I April: IrishPM BerrieAhem says

there are "large disagreements"

with the British government over
the powers of cross-border bod-
ies.

.

*
6 April: 'Talks chairman Senator

George Mitchell releases his 62-

page draft settlement • 7

7 April: Tony Blair flies to Belfast

for last-ditch, talks after "Ulster

Unionist Party leader David Trim-

ble rejects the framework
document

.
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WEATHER WISE

SPRING has arrived in Totowa. New
Jersey. You can be sure of that, because
Sfi-year-old J.v Cerce. a retired ma-
chinist, is back in his favourite chair on
his porch, waving at the drivers of any
cars that puss, and shouting; “Hi, hi. hT.

He started waving to cars five years
ago when he was recovering from a bro-

ken hip. Then it became a habit, and be
does it from early morning until sunset.

Many of the cars reply to his friendly

greeting by honking back, and that is

wbat has. been upsetting the neighbours.

-Its enough to drive you nuts." said a
man who lives across the street, and his

daughter added: “Ifs like Chinese wa-
ter torture: drip. drip. drip.“ But Ccree
says: “I'm not hurting anybody. If they
beep. 1 have nothing to do with it."

The inalienable right ofevery Amc r-

ican to sit outside his own home and
wave at anyone he wants to has been
debated by the town council, the courts
and the police department. Last year,
signs were posted along the street
threatening fines for honking, and po-
lice cars camped outside Cerce's house
to nah any offender.

During the winter months, all was
peace and quiet, but now the debates
arc starting again. “IVe haven't had any

.

complaints this year, hut the season’s
siil! early." police chief Robert Coyle
told Reuters. “The truth is we've bem
over backwards for him, but the neigh-

bours deserve to live in peace."

As one nf his close neighbours said:

“If I didn't live here. I'd wave to him
too. Bui there's two sides to every slo-

rv, believe me."

The fires in Indonesia are raging again, forcing animals ouf'of the forests to efiBltfThe hands
of poachers. -

.

Those forests are one of"the last remaining habitats of the orang-utan
; so thisrare adrriat ts.ndw ],

facing extinction. The life-saving rains may not. come until October.
"

TheWSPA-funded Wanariset Orang-Utan Rescue Centre has given sanctuary .to'htmdreds oH;
orphaned baby orang-utans, adult orangs, sun bears and rrany other animals. Now the Centred

ifetroy

^

rei?tenGcl ^ the flame®. The 3,500 hectare research forest around jt ha|

Please help us save the Centre.: and the animals that depend on It by senda^g
straightaway. .. .. ’ £
WSPA is urgently sending food and veterinary-materials to the Cento', Rescue teaKr
risking their lives to teve animate from "the ffres.

' _
-.r

Vou can help save aramals’ fives.
"

Help WSPA save animals from’deatiiTnlP^S
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Heartland waits to be convinced
By Kim Sengupca.

in Portadown • '

.

'

THERE will be no peace in

Northern Ireland without Poe-.
tadown. This .fiercely. proud
heartland ofloyaJism has to be
convinced that the agreement
being hammered out at Stor-
mont has something to offer
them, and is not just a sell-out -

of Protestant interests camou-
flaged in rhetoric.

Portadown has come to sym-
bolise what is seen as Loyalist
intransigent and sectarianism.

This is the hometown of Billy

Wright, leader of the Loyalist

Volunteer Force murdered' in.

the Maze, who do not recognise
and are not taking part in the
Mitchell negotiations.

.

'

Drumcree .is just two miles
away and preparations are al-

ready under way.for the armuah
Orange ftiradeon the Garvadry
Road, with all hs potential for

confrontation and conflict.

-But many of this city’s

Protestants, who make up 73
per cent of the population,

maintainthat it is they who are

discriminated against and are

the real victimsof the Troubles.
The Loyalist housing es-

tates of Portadown mourn the

martyrdom of Wright Slogans

on the walls over neatly paint-

ed kerbstones in red, blue and
while declare “Not talking but

walking-Dnuncree", “LVF.die

true defenders’*, and theold bat-

tle ciy of "No Surrender**.

At the Edgartown housing

estate, where Wright used to

drink at the Golden- Hind, a

man wearing gold chains and

sporting an armful of tattoos

said: “If{David] Trimble and bis

kind sell out Ulster, people

wili know there is nothing left

to lose, there will be war."

The man added: “There is

plenty of everything around

from talking to people, guns;

plastics, no problem.7
’

Shopped ki David TrirtAfekhome tovwi offtjrtadown huntfarbarons in the bomt^damag«i rales in thewake of last month's 50{Hb car bomb tajopk l*=m*er

TbeLVFwas.bom out of the

mid-Ulster unit oftheUlstsr Vol-

unteer Force, when the parent

body expelled it after a tatter dis-

pute over a pre-Drumcree

maidi. Following Wright's killing

it went on a murderspree of Re-

publicans and Catholics.
'

“We support them," said

Margaret, a . housewife.

-“The/re theonly ones who are

prepared to look after us. Bil-

ly Wright was a good man, he

did a lot for die community."

Billy Wright's grandfather

was elected an alderman in

Portadown- He stood as an In-

dependent Billy grew up with

Catholics, and even in his days

as a para-military commander
claimed that he was not sec-

tarian. What would happen if a

Catholic walked in here? Af-

ter knowing smiles one said:

“He wouldn’t be walking out

of here” What about after a

peace settlement? “He wouldn’t

be walking out of here.”

Gangs of Protestant and

Catholic youths have been in-

volved in skirmishes in the city'

s

High Street mall. Allan Wilson,

36, a Protestant self-employed

businessman .said: “We never

had this before. Hardly a sign

of progress is it? I doubt if the

peace deal is going to work, it

seems to me that one side is get-

ting everything and the other

nothing. The Protestant people

are losing out."

The Catholic minority in

the city are guardedly opti-

mistic about the future. A

woman from a Catholic estate

said: “Both sides have got to

make compromises. It is silly to

say that all Catholics support

Sinn Fein or the IRA. But we

certainly do not like to see all

the troubles that come with the

Orange marches. That’s the

trouble with this country, there

are too many memories and not

enough looking forward."

puts hope on hold
By Andrew Buncombe .

.

m the Fait; ftcad. Befest

FOR at least aa houryesterday

afternoon the sun was blazing

in the Falls Road as Tricolors,

tied to every other lamppost v

fluttered wildly and the wind

kicked, up the dust.

Kathleen McPeake was

heading home from the shops

with the youngest of her three -

sons. “I don’t know if there can

ever, be an agreement." she

said. “There is talk of compro-

mise but things here have been

the same for so long I don’t

know if people can agree."

“Things" on the Falls Road

in west Belfast refer to wfaal the

republican community sees as

the continuing intransigence of

the Protesiants.
.

7

As mdividnals they might be

very nice people, but as a com-

munity, bow can you trust

them? It was the same in their

parents’ day and in the days of

their parents’ parents as welL In

this way, the new oral history,

continues.

Not that Mrs McPeake, 51,

is overly- negative. “Something

has' to he done. My three chil-

dren were brought up in the

Troubles and 1 don’t want it to

be the same for ray grandchil-

dren.” Bat while she desperately

hopes for a fair settlement, like

‘so many others her hopes are

tempered by scepticism:

As she spoke anarmy patrol

.

emerged from theRUC station

<) the other side of the' street.

Halfa dozen soft-faced boys in

Camouflage dodged down, the

road, eyes dartingleftand right,

guns to their shoulders. Every-

one looked 17 years old.
. .

Mrs McPeake didn’t blink. It

might have been another

clich6d image of Northern Ire-

land, but for her it is a way of

life. A little further into the es-

tate at the BLTBakery a gill was

making sandwiches while the ra-

dio played Bruce Springsteen.

“I don’t think many people

are really bothered what hap-

pens," she said, carefully

spreading the slices with mar-

garine from a large plastic tub.

•*1 have got Protestant friends,

I go disco-dancing with them. It

makes no difference to me.”

But it would be wrong to ny

and make some simple distinc-

tion between the view® of one

generation and the next in the

nationalist community, and

- worse still to tty and portray the

community as speaking with one

voice. Every person seems to

have a different opinion and

every person 3 different per-

spective. •

One man, a self-employed

welder, talked of his support for

the extremist breakawaygroups

such as ContinuityIRA and the

ENLA. He said he thought they

were doing a good job “whack-

ing" the loyalists.

Ann Bradley, who works in

a newsagent’s, recalled how

"her brother was murdered by

the loyalists in 1972, and his

body left in the Protestant

Sbankill Estate.

“But 1 don’t think all peo-

ple from the Shankill are bad

people," she said. “There are a

lot of good people."

Bronach Best, a 12-year-old

heading home from school in

her brown uniform, told how

she preferred All Saints to the

Spice Girls. And she added: “T

think there should be peace in

the world and we can all be

friends and live together."

The sun did not last long. By

5pm, a light snow shower had

blown in from the mountains -

and in the shadow of the eu-

phemistically titled “Peace

Wall", Lorraine Lidester, 19,

told how she dreamt of moving

out of the province when she

finished her business adminis-

tration course:

“A lot of people want to get

out," she said.

But would a settlement 10

miles away at Stormont Castle

encourage her to stay? ‘.Yes,

she said. “I think it might" ‘Something has to be done7
: In the Fails Road yesterday Photograph: Pacemaker

Blair andTrimble: the key relationship

jar* ^
** «** ***

;
f/ni

-

’

€. * V strain: Tony Blair yesterday
Photograph: AP

A KEY building-block in the

negotiations has been the de-

velopment of. a constructive

working relationship between

Tony Blair and. the Ulster

Unionist Party leader, David

Trimble.

Without a basis of mutual

confidence no new arrange-

ment would have been possible

since Unionism has traditionally

been mistrustful of successive

British governments, regard-

ing them as too ready to do

deals with Irish nationalism.

This was obvious in 1995 at

the news conference when Mr

Trimble declared he was stand-

ing for the leadership of his par-

ty. Asked, what changes he

would make he replied:
JOne

smaUchange that 1 would make,

but none the less, crucial change

- 1 would never go into Down-

ing Street alone. You’ve got to

David McKittrick on the balancing act

necessary to keep Unionists on board

have someone else with you to

take notes; to observe and to lis-

ten carefully is absolutely cru-

cial, because one must be

careful not to be seduced.”

The high degree of suspicion

evident in those remarks was in

marked contrast to the scene at

Hillsborough Castle earlier this

weekwhen the cameras caught

a shirt-sleeved Tbny Blair lead-

ingMrTrimble to his car. While

their body language could not

be described as relaxed, it did

seem to speak of a businesslike

relationship: and the fact that

no other Unionist was there “to

lake notes, to observe and to lis-

ten carefully" spoke volumes.

Mr Blair privately spelt out

the basis of his approach to

Unionism when he spoke to

Irish-American figures in Wash-

ington in February.A note ofthe

meeting was later leaked. Ac-

cording to this account: “The

Prime Minister said that the

Unionist community felt isolat-

ed in many ways. The Irish gov-

ernment supported the

nationalist side, whereas the

British government obviously

had totake account ofboth com-

munities. This led Lhe Unionists

to tend to resist all change.

“The important thing was

that the Unionists had signed up

10 North-South structures. .As

far as Trimble uus concerned he

had come a good deal further

than mam1 Unionists wanted

him to. for example accepting

North-South structures. It was

important to remember that

Trimble was under constant at-

tack from [Democratic Unionist

Party leader] Paisley and [UK

Unionist Party leader] McCarl-

nev.so that giving comfort to the

Ulster Unionists was vital."

Mr Blairsaid natiooal bound-

aries were becoming less relevant

over time, describing the Re-

public of Ireland as a go-ahead,

open and modern society. Bulhe

returned to Mr Trimble s diffi-

culties, saying he “had to be an

advocate of change without

making himself vulnerable to

charges of betrayal".

It seems clear from this that

he assessed the Unionist leader

as a potential moderniser,

around whom the basis of a new

deal could be built.
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Tabloid planning to

run Michael photos
By Tim Cornwell

<n Lcs Angeles

SINGER George Michael was

in hiding yesterday, nut of sight

and sound of the tabloid press,

but there was no end in sight to

the public humiliation of his ar-

rest at a public toilet in a Bev-

erly Hills park.

According to a top Cali-

fornian news agency, the News

ofthe florid is planning a pho-

to spread this week which con-

clusively “outs” Michael. The

pictures show him in the com-

pany of a close male friend, in-

cluding some ofhim sunbathing

in the Will Rogers Memorial

Park and even about to enter

the lavatory, it was reported.

The newspaper acquired the

photographs for an estimated

S50L0UU (£30.1X10) last year, ac-

cording io the news agency, via

All Action, a London agency,

acting on behalf of two Holly-

wood paparazzi. But they were

held back after the death of Di-

ana. Princess of Wales, a close

friend and fan of the singer. Last

night, the NoW refused to con-

firm or deny that it would he

running the pictures.

Michael. 34, was arrested

on Tuesday by a undercover of-

ficer. He gave his real name,

Georgias Kyriacos Panayiotou.

Officers did not recognise him

umil they booked him at the sta-

tion. when he listed his stage

name under “other names used”

and “singer’" as his occupation.

Released three hours later

on $500 bail, apparently before

reporters were tipped to the ar-

rest, he made use ofthe time to

pull an effective vanishing act.

There was no sign ofhim at the

Beverly Hills address he gave to

police.

On some accounts he was

sheltering at the home of Hol-

lywood record producer David

Geffen. As news of the pho-

tographs emerged, Beverly Hills

police said the arrest occurred

after recent complaints oflewd

conduct aL the park, and was not

aimed at netting Michael.

War game; Curator Ian Smith at a new Cold War museum based at the Hack Green nuclear bunker, Cheshire,

which would have been one of 17 centres of government in the event of attack Photograph: Bruce Adams
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battle for M

By Barrie dement
Labour Editor

COMPANIHS are increasingly

willing to recognise uniops as

ministers press ahead with plans

for a law to boost employees’

rights, the Trades Union Con-

gress has found. •
.

;

Workers’ leaders report a

substantial rise in the number of

-

union recognition agreement

over the past six months, cov-

ering an extra 70,000 employees.

- -The- figures were published,

after a two-hour late night meet-

ing oh the issue of union rights^

between ministers and union

leaders on Wednesday night

Employees' representatives

were left with the impression

that the Government would be

attempting to steer a middle

course between the aspirations

of unions and the concerns, of

employers in framing legislation.

' The TUC wants recogni-

tion to be grantedwhen backed

by more than half ofthose vot-

ing in a ballot. The Confeder-

ation of British Industry argues

it should be more than half of

the total workforce. A manda-

tory 50 to 60 per cent partic-

ipation rate in any ballot is likely
-

to form the compromise;

It is Understood that while

the Department of Trade and

Industry has formed its views on

the proposed legislation, the

White Paper “"Fairness at

Work”, which will contain the

proposals, requires the attention

of the Prime Minister who has

been preoccupied with -the

peace talks in Northern Ireland.

The latest TUC Trade

Union Trends calculates that

recognition deals are currently

outpacing instances of, “dere-

cognition" by 45 to one.
’ John Monks, TUC general

secretary, said the data sug-

gested that the “mere pres-. ;

cnee" ofthe law would en-
.

courage more- voluntary

agreements and, that statutory .

.
procedureswould only need to.

be used in a.minority of cqses. ..

It is known that companies
_

in a wide ronge'of industries arc:

reassessing .
their attitude to . .

unions ahead of the publication

of the While Paper.' Many busi-~

nesses, however, will wait losee
-

the detail of the plansjbefote-

comminrng themselvesto a sys*

tem of collective bargaining.

The CBI conleridedjthhtfew

companies were makmgmoves .

on the issue because legislation r

was still some time away; : ..

The TUC report said thar.40 .

per cent of unions reported se-

curing new recognition deals

within the past six months,;

.

compared to only 24 per cent hr.y
•

the previous half year.

B The Government was yt»:

. lerday urgedto introduce fresh

legislation on behalf of 90Q,000j;

temporary workers after a;

;

Court of Appealjudgment cast

.

considerable doubt an the rights •. j.

of employees on fixed term '/

contracts. V
The court ruled that at- / _

though production assistant^

Krily Phillips hadworkednwgj.V
than the statutory twoyears fof- -

c

the BBC* she had' no right toi^

claim unfair dismissal. Ms -

Phillips had signed “waiver
"

clauses” in four separate con- .

secutive comracts and. there-.

Fore did not qualify for,

protection under the law.

Stephen Cavalier, of solic-
.

itors Thompsons,
:

described

the judgment as ‘‘“stunning”

and said it flew in lhe face of

other rulings. He said that Ms
Phillips, with the backing of

television production union

Bectu. would appeal to the

House of Lords;

+ "V

#-

Burglars get life for killing

THREE burglars wereyesterday given life sentences for the

murderofa keen runnerwho chased andcaughtupwith them

afterhe returned home from work to find that they had ran-

sacked his house. Christopher "Wiliams, 23, died from a stab

wound to his heartwhen the gang turned on him andattacked
him on waste ground in July last year. His pregnant girlfriend

and their three-year-old daughter slept upstairsat.tneirhome
in Nantyfyllon, Mid Glamorgan, unaware of the tragedy.

Yesterday Alan Naylor, 27, Wyndbam Richard Thomas,

21, and Christopher Chisteu, 18, were each found guilty of

the murder and aggravated burglary. Sentencing them at

Swansea Crown Court, Mr Justice Maurice Kay said a “de-

cent and brave young man” bad been killed.
.

"

.

Cooke stays put
The Metropolitan police has “no plans” to move child killer

Sidney Cooke from his current location. Carlton .'TVs Lon-’

don Today programme had claimed that a cell Wockat Cbesbunt

police station in Hertfordshire, which is just within the Met’s

area, was being refurbished, possibly to hold Cooke;
, .

'

However, Met sources said that (here were no planstomote

him from the police station where he is currently being kept

until “suitable long-term accommodation” could be found.

It is thought that Cooke, 70, who was released from prison

custody on Monday after serving nine years of a 1 6-year term

for the manslaughter of teenager Jason Swift, is beinghekl
at Leman Street police station in east London.

Seals lose protection

THE Government is to end the all-year-round protection giv-

en to common-seals living on Sheriand. The decision to lift"

the 25-year-old ban on killing the animals was taken after ex-

perts found that the population of common seals on the &
lands had reached a minimum of 6,000 and was
“self-sustaining". As from 29 April, people holding an apt;

propriate. firearm licence will be able.toshooLseals-atpny:
time outsidethe animal's breeding and pupping season which
is from June to August. .’V.

'

PC rescues fisherman >•

A BEAT bobby plunged, into iiy waters to. rescue a dru nken
fishermanwho had tumbled out of his capsizingboat hi a Birm-
ingham reservoir. Constable Mike Tolley, who spent eight years
in the Navy, took to the waters carrying alife buoy .after, an
angler raised the alarm at the Lifford Lane Reservoir in Cot-
teridge on Wednesday night. The rescued man. aged 21, was
fyesterday recovering in bospitaL
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Riding the merry-go-rouhd *

T1IE new** Max Hastings, the E\'ening Standard'scrusading
editor who warned Londoners off Jeffrey Archer wo wedts
ago, a about to gK-e further proofof his reformist zeal. He k
poised to give Steven Glover hisold media colurpn bade; Glover
® also giving up his political column at the Telegraph to write
on politics for the Daily Mail. Media observers will recall that
Glover viciously attacked Hastings when he was editor of the
Daily.telegraph. When Sir David English lured Hastings away
to edit London’s only afternoon daily, it was a foregone con-
clusion that Glover, afbunder of The Independent, would be-
one of the first victims on Hastings* fortnight ofthe long knives.
So it was, but now Hastings is forgiving Glover and welcom-
ing him back in to the fold.-Inthe meantime, Gtaver,
Conrad Black's silver for Lord Roihermeres gnid, will be missed.
He s one of niy closest friends, but I can’t really stand U> his
way.” says Frank Johnson, 'editor of the Spectator,*One al-
ways warns their friends to get rich.”

Plight of the seatless
-SEATLESS" is the political equivalent of homeless - and
sometimes it can be just as distressing to view. Such was the
case last Tuesday at about 1 1 .20am when Pandora wandered
through the entrance hall of Conservative Central Office at.'

Smith Square. Stretched out fast asleep on the sofa was for-

mer sports minister Ian Sproat, who lost his seat at the last

election. Won't somebody help this seatless man get back in
power? No? That’s fine then. •

Naked double standards

. CASTING directors book your

flights now! An Italian village

in the region of Caserta con-

tains 1,000 residents who are

distant relatives OfLeonardo Di

Caprio,' according to the Ital-

ian magazine Oggi. Apparent-

ly Leonardo's great-

grandfather, Giuseppe, left the

village of Trentola Ducenta in

1891 and sailed off to America.

One of his local cousins has

written an open letter to Hol-

lywood's hottest star with an in-

vitation he can hardly refuse:

'“'We’D have you to dinner and

introduce you to a beautiful girl from your family’s home-
town.”A visitcould divertLeonardofrom his legal battlewith

American magazine Playgcrl. He objects to the magazine’s

plan to run naked, previouslypublishedphotographsofhim-

self. He had no objection to talking Kate Winslet into pos-

ingnude forhnnon their firaf dateon the Titanic. Isn't wfaar’s

good for the gpose.i.?

World Cup-free zone
PANDORA salmes the French region of Alsace, home of

France’s fattestsausages,focmaking themostofWhat itdoesn’t

have. The Alsatian tourist board has launched a campaign

promoting the fact that there will be n6World Cup matches

in the region thissummer. According to tourism director Olivi-

er de Richinfftz. “You can be a football supporter and watch

the games on television in very comfortable conditions ... af-

ter a lovely outing in Alsace.” And a very filling lunch. •

Those who can’t, teach

A READER has sent Pandora a possible explanation behind

last weeks story about the faulty English used on some GCSE
English exam papers. Course literature from the Open Uni-

versity's post-graduate teacher-training course refers to

“teaching competences” as in “The Open University de-.

scribes the teaching process in terms of five areas of teach-

ing competences.”

Lethal tiny tots

THE headlines about the children's massacre in Jonesboro

have disappeared: .
Meadwhfle, it’s business as usual for the

American gun lobby. “The future of theshooting sports and

our Second Amendment will rest on the shoulders of our

grandchildren - and theirs," said the head of the National

Rifle Association recently in an advertisement “That’s why,

as NRA president my major priorities are to reach out to

America’s youth.” Presumably even the NRA would caution

their gun-loting kids nor to accept bullets from strangers.

Hard to swallow

THE President of the United States is scheduled to come to Birm-

ingham mmid-Mav for the GS World Summitmeeting. Although

he has not yet confimiedihe booking,Clinton
is expected to stay

at the city's Swallow HoteL Why are you laughing?

Pandora

'

DAILY POEM,
It Was
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By Steve Etoggan

A TOP Army officer was yes-

terday cleared of “scandalous

condwTm his affair with a se-

niorWrenat theend ofa court

martial whichmade a mockery

<jfthe azmed services’ approach

to adultery, r
'

: jLt CoT Keith Poplc, 42, had

admitted an affair with Lt Cdr

Kiren Pearce, 34, one of the

most seniorwomen in the Navy,

After ther nine-day case in

Atiieishb^ whichheard lurid de-

caffs of the couple’s three-year

affair, Lf Col Fople tell the court

with his wife. Brenda.

His solicitor. Wiffiam Baehe.

said: “The last 14 months have

been very difficult, for Col and
Mris Fople. Afl he wishes to do
now is return to the service of

his family and bis country.”

Friends who spoke to Lt

CdrPearce shortly after the rul-

ing said she was “astounded mid

outraged”. Lt Col PQpIe had

been accused of conduct to the

prejudice ofgood order and mil-

itary discipline by coalmining

aduireiy with Lt Cdr Pearce at

a time when he “was her im-

mediate superior officer with an

input into her confidential [as-

sessment] reports”. They both

worked in the office of Admi-
ral Sir Jock Slater, First Sea

Lord.

Lt Col Pople had also been

accused of scandalous conduct

unbecoming the character of an

officer for making threatening

telephone calls to Lt Cdr Pearce

and writing to Lt Nigel McTear.

with whom she now lives, after

the affair ended.

Although the relationship

was admitted by both sides, the

court accepted an assurance

from Admiral Slater- the most

senior officer ever to give evi-

dence to a conn martial - that

Lt Col Fople was not Lt Cdr
Pearce’s superior officer even

though he had a higher rank.

Rhyddian Willis, for the de-

fence, asked: “Is this really the

right court for this particular

matter? Should adultety really

come to be seen as a criminal

offence?

“And when you look at the

different views applied by dif-

ferent branches ofthe services

you have to say that this might

be ... a matter which could be

dealt with administratively.”

Quite simply, she argued,

“this case isabout an affair.An

' ?. -
*
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the armed forces minister Sir

Nicholas Soames. Later, Lt

Col Poplc served in Bosnia as

the £45.lHXl-a-year command-
ing officer of the 4th Regiment

of the Army Air Corps.

They kept their relation-

ship secret but alive, often in

love letters, some of which

were read out to the court. One
poem written by Lt Co! Pople,

'
“

"n '•••;.«•
:

1

entitled, “Welcome hack, if*

been some time”, read:

U7ien as in silks my Karen

goes.

Then methinks how sw eetly

the sheen of her clothes.

Sea when I cast my eyes and

see

Oh how that glittering lakcth

me.

However, in June 1996. Lt

Col Pople. an experienced he-

licopter pilot, ended the affair

when he found letters under Lt

Cdr Pearce's bed suggesting she

was seeing other men.

Lt Cdr Pearce told him she

had been seeing Li McTear

since the previous February

and with whom she had sex

aboard HMS Illustrious in

breach of the Navy's sirici no

touching rule. Later, she told

the court martial that was a lie

- sex had. in fact, taken place

off ship in a hire car.

However, in the Army,

adultery is an offence and so Li

Col Pople was accused of

conduct to the prejudice of

good order and scandalous

conduct unbecoming.

Durina the hearing. Ll Col

Officer’s mess: Lt Cof

Keith Pole after being

cleared by the court in

Aldershot yesterday

Photograph: Tim Ockenden/PA

Chris Armstrong, for the pros-

ecution. and Rhyddian Willis,

for the defence, conducted

cnTss-examiriation in art ar-

guably more in-dcplh fashinn

than that seen in civil courts.

Details of the couple's sexual

practices, of the noises made by

Lt Cdr Pearce during love-

making and of gifts they gave

each other - including gorilla

dolls - were all mercilessly pur-

sued.

In one exchange, which Vice

Judge Advocate Edmwnd
Moelwyn-Hughes allowed to

continue despite Lt C'dr

Pearce's protestations. Miss

Willis asked about her "little

pink friend'", a vibrator bought

for her by Lt Col Pople.

It was the kind of exchange

that characterised a hearing

that had no winners. .And it

highlighted the extent to which

se nior officers in the armed ser-

vices are out of touch with the

rest of society.

The hopelessness of the top

brass was perhaps demonstrat-

ed best when it emerged that

they had set up a committee «.*n

board HMS Illustrious to sup-

port servicewomen. The Sexu-

al Harassment Action Group,

was known as SHAG.
Leading article, page 18

from Stride Publicaffons, II SyfranltoaA

Esetci EX4 &EW.

Lt Cdr Pearce: Shocked

by court’s judgment

affair that started and where two

people fell in love and an affair

that ended when they fell out”.

The prosecution said that Lt

Col Pdple’s behaviour after the

affair ended was intended to win

back Lt Cdr Pearce, but Ms
Willis argued that bis attentions

were not unwelcome even

though, with hindsight, they

were foolish.

"She was in his system, un-

der his skin and the same ap-

plied to her," she said. “She was

trying to come to terms with it

in the autumn of 1996 but she

could not get him out of her sys-

tem because it had been a very

intense romance.”

Last night, a spokesman for

the Army said Lt Coi Pople,

who is now attached to HQ
Land Command at Wilton, Sal-

isbury, may yet face disciplinary

charges, possibly over bringing

the force into disrepute.

It had been a talc of love

and lust, of infidelity and

promiscuity, of betrayal, re-

venge and, finally, regret, which

exposed the military’s outdated

attitude to adultery. lt began in

November 1993when the cou-

ple were colleagues in the office

of Admiral Slater.

Lt Cdr Plaice was in the dy-

ing throes ofa bad marriage to

a Royal Marine; Lt Col Pople,

a father of two boys, spoke of

leaving his wife, Brenda, and for

three years, they continued

their affair, even naming chil-

dren they.planned to have.

She was transferred to the

aircraft carrier HMS Illustrious

in April 1995, while he became

military assistant to Sir John

Willis, a Vice-Chief of the De-

fence Staff, whose wle included

briefing the former defence

secretary >Michael Portillo and

WORLDWIDE LAUNCH
3 COM PALM III

The 3 Com Palm III is the latest version of the Palm Pilot which offers you the

power and memory associated witha palmtop and the convenience of a short

pocket-sraed organiser.

Not only does the Palm III have 2Mb memory and all new infra-red interface so

you can send to other Palm 111 users, the latest addition to 3 COM’s line of small,

smart connected organisers features the all important Datebook, Address Book

Jotter, Calculator and Expense Management functions and you can even check

your e-mail!

Exchanging and updating information has never been easier with the3 COfwl

* . , w™ ip> ram Palm III, simply write on the backlit touch-sensitive screen and watch typed
ALWAYS 1N SYNC.WITH YOUR PC letters appear, thanks to Graffiti! an easy-to-leam handwriting recognition

Palm Pilot exchanges information with your system.

With docking station included, to transfer data to and
from your desktop, now you can take all the

information you need, wherever you
are travelling.

PC, using the Palm Pilot Docking station

and Hot Synch software (included).

feMFRA-RS>»rr0B=ACE
U$cinfra~rec!transfertosend
da&MdatmBcaaowsrfrectto

3Com ram in
• 2Mb memory.

• Diary, Address and Phone Book functions,

• Jotter and Games features.

• PC Docking Station

included.

• E-mail ready (modem

sold separately).

• Internet ready.

• lough flip over cover. LHH
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No regrets over career

scrambled by eggs
EDWINA CURRIE had eggs for breakfast
yesterday “as a slightly defiant gesture". She
alfiA e .1 _

but rejected the idea - presumably because
she knew the day would be frantically busy.

Nearly 10years on, salmonella in eggs was
back. Or to be more precise it never went
away. New Scientist reported this week that
one in 650 eggs still contained the disease.

So,while preparing for her late-night Ra-
dio Five show and dashing off another
chapter of her latest navel, the formerjunior
health minister enjoyed a blast from the pasL

The sudden media interest took her back
to her two years as a health minister, she said,

“except I haven’t got a huge press office to

backme up”. Instead, she navigated her own
way through an interview with Radio 4's To-

day programme, Jimmy Young's Radio 2 chat
show and a host of calls from the media.

In December 1988, Mis Currie caused a
furore by announcing that “most of the egg
production in this country is affected by sal-

monella”. Sales dropped by IQ per cent and
many egg producers went out of business. So
did Edwina, who was forced to resign. In the

wake ofthe episode, 2 million chickens were

IN THE NEWS

EDWINA CURRIE

slaughtered. So did she regret speaking out

ail those years ago? After ail, she might have

made Cabinet status if she had kept her

mouth shut, and the effect might have been
no different. There were around 32,000 sal*

monella cases in 1997 compared with 27,000

in 1988, though the figures may not be en-

tirely comparable. Mrs Currie stood by her

words, though: “I can look at myself rn the

mirror most mornings, and I thank God I can.

In the end, you have to deal with yourself."

And after all, she did not remain in the shad-

ows for long. Even before she lost her Der-

byshire South seat she continued to make
headlines. She backed - Michael Hesdtine

against Margaret Thatcher in 1990, turned

downJohn Major’s offer ofa Home Officejob

in 1992, wrote a bonkboster novel about West-

minster life in 1993 and launched a bid to kw-
er the homosexual age ofconsent to 16 in 1994.

Edwina Currie: ‘I have always been grateful for all the opportunities IVe had in my Hfe’ Photograph: Bill Rowntree

Some people might have thought they had

heard the last of her when she lost her seat in

1997 but they were wrong. Four months lat-

er she was back, with a new book, Sh? s Leav-

ingHome, and an announcement that she and

her husbandRaywere to separate after25 years

of marriage.

Now she hosts a Saturday and Sunday

night show on Radio Five, Late Night Cur-

rie, and is finishing another book, though she

coyly refused to give details yesterday.

The BBC insisted she say goodbye to her

political career, at least fornow. A Europhile,

die had entertained thoughts of becoming

an MER Inany case, she saidyesterday, her

views would have hindered her selection in

the anti-European Conservative Party and

the prospect ofserving about 5 million con-

stituents did not appeal “I would be sitting

in some committee room somewhere Esteniiig

to some Belgian droning on and thinking I

could be doing six hours of broadcasting and

getting paid for it, or writing chapter 14.

I am grateful that I had 14 years in Parlia-

ment and I have always been grateful for all

the opportunities I\e had in my life,” die said.

Fran Abrams
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VAUXHALL

VAUXHALL RECOGNISES VECTRA DRIVERS.

New car registration figures for the first quarter of 1998 show that the Vauxhall Vectra is now

the best selling car in its class in the United Kingdom.

This performance continues a pattern of success established since its launch in 1995, including

winning a prestigious Fleet award every year since its launch and taking leadership in the retail sector

of its class in 1997. Recent launches of the SRi and GSi sports models have broadened the Vectra

appeal and have been met with enthusiastic press reviews from the experts at leading journals such,

as Autocar and Auto Express.

We were therefore disappointed to see that a survey conducted amongst viewers of BBC Top

Gear programme by J.D. Power and broadcast on 9th April shows early produced Vectras in a bad

light. The survey was based on questionnaires returned by 445 drivers of N-registered Vectras, out

of the total 53,000 Vectras sold that registration year.

Vauxhall has a deserved reputation for customer care and has always endeavoured to resolve any

product concerns in an honest and straightforward manner. In the case of Vectra we believe any

problems encountered in early production cars were handled professionally by Vauxhall and its dealers.

If, however, any Vauxhall owners have concerns with their car, then we would like the opportunity

of discussing these immediately. You can contact your local dealer or call us direct on 0800 783 7703.*

Vectra is a great car competing in a highly competitive market segment which includes many

professional buyers of large fleets. We believe this success has come from providing what owners

demand - a high quality product at an affordable price. If you want to put that to the test contact

your local Vauxhall dealer, who will be happy to arrange a test drive.

We would like to thank all those people who have helped make the Vauxhall Vectra the

number 1 car in its class.

<j\f?cL

Nick Reilly

Chairman & Managing Director
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Taxi driver

awarded
£450,000
for assault
By Jason Bennatto

Cnme Correspondent

ATAXIdriver has been award-

ed nearly £450,000 compensa-

tion for assault in the largest

. ever damages payout against a
police force, it emerged yes-

terday.

A jury awarded George
Randles, 52, the massive

amount after hearing that nine

years ago he was kneed in the

groin by an officer from
Merseyside Police, shoulder

charged, pushed to the floor

and punched in the head.

He was awarded £300,000

exemplary damages. £100,000

aggravated damages, £40,000

forpost traumatic stress disor-

der and £3,500 for his physical

injuries - a total of £443,500
Merseyside Police, however,

has been given permission to

appeal and is likely to have the

sum cut substantially. A Court

ofAppeal ruling last February

reduced the level of “exem-

plary” damages awarded byju-
ries to a maximum of £50,000

in extreme cases.

The claim followed an inci-

dent in the Halewood area of

Merseyside on Easter Sunday
1989, when Mr Randles, from
Stockbridge Village, Mersey-

side, says he was stopped in his

taxi by officers.

A dispute followed and the

Mr Randles said he was as-

saulted.

“He was punching me in the

face and I was swallowing blood

and losing consciousness. Just

then I heard a voice saying

‘that’s enough’ and I felt the
weight come off my chest,” he
said.

He said another officer had
arrived on the scene and inter-

vened. He suffered seventeen

separate injuries including two

black eyes, a loose tooth, bruis-

ing to his shoulder, chest, face

and scratches to his neck.

Following the incident, Mr
Randles was convicted at a
magistrates' court ofthreaten-

ing behaviour but cleared of as-

sault. He then sued Merseyside

Police.

After the hearing, which

was held at Liverpool Crown
Court, Mr Randles said: “I am
here for justice. 1 did not want

a shilling. I was fit and strong,

a weaker man may well have

died.” The case finished on

Wednesday, but the foil details

only emerged yesterday.

He said that since the inci-

dent his physical and mental

condition have deteriorated so

much that be has had togive up
work. His solicitor Julian lin-

skfll added: “Mr Randles is ab-

solutely thrilled to bits with the

decision."
*

Sir James Sharpies, the

Chief Constable of Mersey-
side, was less delighted. A
spokesman said: “The Chief

Constable is very disappointed

at this decision of the jury and
the award of damages.

“These awards seem to be
out of all proportion to the in-

cident and apparently out of
step with awards and appeals in

similar cases.”

One ofthe highest previous

awards - £220,000 to London
hairdresser Kenneth Hsu for

wrongful arrest, assault and im-

prisonment by police - was
slashed to £35,000 last year af-

ter Scotland Yard won a land-

mark case to curb civil

damages payouts to victims of
unlawful arrest and assault by
the police.

Murdered girl’s

mother to sue
THE MOTHER of schoolgirl

Caroline Dickinson, murdered
on a school trip to France near-

ly two years ago, yesterday
launched a cml claim for dam-
ages against the education au-
thority which organised the
activity holiday.

Sue Dickinson, 40, from
Launceston, started civil pro-
ceedings against Cornwall
County Council for alleged

negligence and breach of duty
in the circumstances in which
Caroline died.

Caroline, 13, wasrapedand
murdered in a youth hostel in

Pfeine Fougeres, Brittany,on 18
July 1996. She wasona five-day

trip with 39 other youngsters
and five adults from Launces-
ton Community College. Her
killer has not been caught

Mrs Dickinson has never
spoken publicly about her
daughter's death, but has sup-

ported the continuing efforts of
Caroline’s father, her former
husband John Dickinson, to
press the French police for a
more effective investigation.

Her so lidtor, Ian Langs-
ford read a statement which
said Mrs Dickinson wanted to
make it dear that her decision
to proceed with court action was
not motivated by personal gain.
“Ifshe is successful she intends
to place any compensation In a
trust fond forherdaughter,Jen-
ny,” said Mr Langsford.

Mr Langsford said if Mrs
DkJanson’s casewas successfol,

the likely award would not be
more than £15,000.

Cornwall County Council
said it had been advised by its

insurers that it bad no liability

for the murder. The authority

said it regrettedfoefeet thatMrs
Dickinson felt it .necessary to
issue proceedings.
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the flooding, with the Environment

Agency issuing warnings there.

Weather experts say ihe torreniial rain

and plunging temperaturesare set to

continue throughout the holiday.

A spokeswoman for the Associ-

ation of British Travel Agents (Abta)

said yesterday: “An unprecedented

number of people are going abroad

this Easter, and it's largely due to the

pound being so strong, especially

against the European currencies. The

Canary Islands, mainland Spain and

the Balearics are the most popular

destination for people going abroad.

The favourable exchange rate makes

self-catering very popular.”

At least half a million people are

expected to use Channel tunnel

services and ferries, while more

than 800.00U people will fly.

A spokesman for Heathrow Air-

port said: "Easter is one the busiest

times of the year. We are expecting

more than halfa million passengers

through the airport this weekend."

Greece is set to enjoy a tourist

boom because of the recent deval-

uation of the drachma, according to

Abta. But holidaymakers heading for

Athens could face disruption because

of public strikes this week in sym-

pathy with Olympic Airways work-

ers, who are unhappy with plans to

restructure ihe state airline.

The AA haswarned motorists to

lake extra care because of danger-

ous driving conditions. Motorists on

the M25 were confronted with the

bizarre sight of a yacht lying on the

carriageway yesLerday. after high

winds had overturned it from its

trailer.

WeaLher experts say there is a

chance ofa white Easter in Britain,

although Ihe possibility of snow is

confined mainly to high ground.

William Hill, the bookmaker,

has cut its odds on a while Easier

from 33-1 to 6-1, following forecasts

that the weekend will bring tem-

peratures below freezing.
Rounded up*. The Damien Hirst ‘Spin1 painting which "will be sold by its owner, who won it in a competition

RECORD numbers ofholidaymak-

ers are leaving Britain today because

ofthe soaring value of the pound and

the threat of a white Easier.

Airports and motoring organi-

sations have been bracing themselves

for the rush as an estimated 1.5 mil-

lion Britons escape a cold, wet and

windy start to Lhe lone weekend.

Torrential rainfall caused flash

flooding in parts of Britain yester-

day as holidaymakers attempted an

early exit for the four-day break.

A spokesman for AA Roadwatch

said: “The most badly affected

areas have been in the Midlands.

Extreme flooding in Herefordshire,

Worcestershire. Northamptonshire

and Warwickshire has led to many
roads being closed. The fact that peo-

ple were leaving to go on holiday has

made matters even worse.”
T— _ i ii rr...« .... I u..

By Linus Gregoriadis

and Alistair Clair

Rush to flee threat

of a white Easter

wheel

good
By Clare Gamer

DAMIEN HIRST has helped

many of his contemporaries

make their reputations arid

now, quite by accident, he is do-

ing it again - this timefbr a rank

outsider.*

The winnerof one of.Hirst’s

‘'Spin” paintings' which, the

artist donated to the BigIssue

as a prize for a competition last

autumn turns, out to be an as-

piring artist Chris Callaghan is

employed as a support worker

for people with learning diffi-

culties, buterqoys paintingpof-

"

traits and murals on-tbe side:

Mr Callaghan, in his late

twenties, is selling the work in

a sale of conternpormy art at

Christies on 22 April- The'

painting isexpected tofetch be-

tween ,£22,000 arid
,
£28,000,

and Mr Callaghan plans to live

bn the proceeds so that he can

establish himself as a fijU-time

artist.
‘ ’ '

•

Mr Callaghan, whose name
has aJready'beeh immortalised

. in the painting’s utl^BeaulifuI

BigIssue What’sgot aBofiompn

the Top Chris Callaghan SWnfv

Pink Painting (Wilii Smoked

Fag), will be sorry to part with

the work, which for the past sue

months has been hangirigin his

mother’s house because his

onejoom flat was too small.

“Il's been nice lb have

owned _a Damien -Hirst," he

said. “Bui 1 also can’t deny that

1 could well use whatever

money ! get for* it. I would like,

to usethe money to support my-

self, while I concentrate on

doing more ofmy painting."

.

Mr Callaghan, who lives in

Liverpool, rarely enters com-

petitions, but was lured by the

prospect ofjoining the ranks of

Charles Saatchi and owning a

painting by the most celebrat-

ed artist, qf his generation.

“I thought it would be good

ro have the chance to own a

Damien Hirst painting, and I

like the. type ofquestions that

were set-” he said. “I am also

an artist myseiC, so I have a keen

interest in many things to do
with contemppraiiy art.”

; The questions weremade up

. by Hirst,who guest edited the

Big Issue, the magazine estab-

lished to' provide income for

homeless people, in the week

of the competition last Sep-

tember.Theywere: What’sgot

a bottom at the top? (answer

tegs or a toilet); What goes up

when the rain comesdown? (an

umbrella); When isa door not

-a door?' (when it's ajar);When
does an Orange become a jok-

: er? (Wien it’s taking the pith);

and What’s got two legs, one

eye, one : ear and goes

“Mooooc”? (half a cow-a ref-

erence to Hirst’s work: Mother

arid Child Divided).

• Hirst began painting his cel-

ebrated Spin paintings in 1995,

the year.he won the Turner

Prizein 1995 for.4wayfrom the

• Flock, asbeepin'fomialdehyde.

All his Spin paintings are enti-

uledBeautifuL. followed by a se-

' ries of other descriptive words

relating to thework in question.

He was "inspired by memo-
ries of the technique of spin

painting "which he saw as a

child. on the BBC’s Blue Pieter.

The technique involves the

, spinning of the canvas on a pot-

ter’s wheel and the pouring of

. household emulsion onto the

spinning canvas to create a

startling array of splatted

colour.

Hirst pasted part of the Big

Issue logo and a smoked ciga-

. retie ontoMr Callaghan's prize.

Baby milk rules

‘being flouted*

By Glenda Cooper

Sodai Arturs CoTESppndent . . .
-

“COMPELLING" - evidence

that the international code on

babv milk is being widely vio-

lated is revealed ibis week inihe

British McdicaUoumaL. .

More than 3,000 women

were interviewed in Ban^adesh.

Poland, South Africa and Thai-

laid lb see whether the in-

lernvilional code of marketing

substitutes for breast milk was

aciww
VorM -Health Orgatri-

:stimates that

l vear amid be pre-

v effective breast
feed-

iction. Failnre to breast

eases the risk ofchild-

eases, impairs child
de-

nt and.mav increase the

dull disease.

necases,3sniaayas50

ofhealth facilities had

free samples which

being used forresearih

ssional evaluation and

as one. in. five health

had received free gifts

1 companies involved in

during or distributing

the breast milk substitutes.

Bangladesh was the only coun-

try studied which had laws gov-

erning the marketing of breast

mil

I

r substitutes and had the

'

smallest number offree samples

— one out of 385 mothers said

they had received free samples

compared with 97 out of 370

mothers in Bangkok In ^saw-

56 per cent of facilities surveyed

were found to have information

. given to health workers in con-

travention of the code.

The BMJ said the frequen-

cy of the violations shows that

16- years' after the code was

adopted “ils requirements are

still unmet”, and “there is lit-

tle to suggest thatthe situation

would be different in. many

other countries".

TheBMJ called forgovern-

ments to incorporate the code

into .legislation and that moni-

toring for overt violations
should

be more systematic. There

should also be more emphasis

on a positive attitude to breast

feeding, to counter “company

propaganda.-.* challenge large-

ly tinfrilfilted by healthworkers

and professional bodies”.

OFFERING, FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY, A WIDE RANGE OF GENUINE TOMMY H1LFIGER CLOTHING
TESCO ARE NOW

IF YOU CAN FIND THE SAME PRODUCT CHEAPER ELSEWHERE WE'LL REFUND DOUBLE THE DIFFERENCE, BECAUSE Zfirty/ri/feJxlpJ.



BRITAIN'S BIGGEST TV & VIDEO STORES

WORLD CUP

1998
WORLD CUP
SPECIALS
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FREE

FREE

FREE

CASIO LCD TV
WITH SELECTED TV
AND VIDEOS

14" MATSUITV
WITH GRUNDIG
70700 TV

14'TV
WITH SELECTED
LARGE SCREEN TVS

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC TV
SAVE s <100

LARGE SCREEN TV
SAVE s £90
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- .* » . :

Ask in-score For details
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EASTER

SAVE A TOTAL OF

£100

25” NfCAM Stereo TV
with Fastext
59cm visible screen size.

Fastext far easy access

to Teletext services.

Superb NICAM
stereo sound.

Model 2567.

Was £459.99.

In-stc-re Price £429.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

VOUCHER PRICE

{399199
MATSUI HWBSO 2P~ Remora Control

TV with Tukim
49an visible screen IZIN33 4TQ I

-Model* T sST tBA. ASK tar details

SHARP 21"tv with fame
5iun vB*ie Wawtrs rodKW ITI ^ AA
Model S1DT25. IViIIc/UMm
Was £299-99. B*/l

_
~ ~

SHjU,-

i

SAVE A TOTAL OF

f60
'«nC //r. if

x ..x *

: s- .
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EASTER EXTRA
SONY
21" TV with Fastext

51an risible screer nze.

Model KVJIT3 in-store

EASTER EX TRA
BUSH 2T HCAM Stereo TV wtth Fasnort

66cm visible screen ske. IvaftM wncmma
Model 2863NTX. Injure AAA
Price £3flL9?. S MONTHSWfk 11 t/C/MU

SONY 25~ MCASt Stereo TV vrttfl Fastext

.»..C dowt:

Model KV25F1. *9*V Mft
WasWW?. Klll iil/Mnn
Was £449.99. ImADS^I
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

PANASONIC ariecAM stereo

TV with Fasted WnMHff
BGcni visible : VM Mfl
screen size Rlllfi/jW
Model 28MD3. > tl#fc^J3|

Wc 06931 6 MONTHS KltHil FREE 0PTKW*

NICAM VIDEOS
U? TO A Of*
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EASTER EXTRA
EEESEESE

WORLD CUP SPECIAL

WORLD CUP SPECIAL

FREI
14 TELEVISION

Model
PANASONIC
T4B3R.

ASP for

details WOR LD CUP SPECIAL

lasts

JVC
29" Dolby Pro-Logie Surround

Sound TV with Fastext

68cm visible screen size.

On-screen display for

ease of use.

Fastext.

Auto set-up.

Model 29SX2EKR.
Was £699.99.
In-store Price £649.99.

VOUCHER PRICE

JVC 21' NICAM Stereo TV with Fastest

51cm visible ^H^Hcbnrs HB3
screen vzt Ffjl
Mcwi:ira.to£fi?99 nillr/MHoq
Waiff!W?VSn£33 3 lilitiA1X2X53
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

MITSUBISHI 25-NKAM Stereo

TVnWi Fastest TTMfgjrrs PWCE
59an risible HH
screen size. I#|llr iMlOQ
Model 25S70.

Was £44959 6 MONTHS INTERESTFHB 0PTKJN*

WORLD CUP SPECIALMS!GRUNDIG arwcAM
66cm visible screen ize.

Model 70700. 6 MONTHS
INTERESTFKEOmtM*
iMu«aitaMisikBt

EASTER EXTRA
£599

SONY 2ST Dolby Pro-Logic Surrouid

Sound TV with Fasten

TV/VIDEO PACKAGES
SAVE <150

4-Head Super-Tri Logic NICAM
Stereo Video with VideoPtus and PDC

Auto set-up for easy Installation.

Index search. _ VOUCHER PRICE
On-screen display.

. ^
Model SLVE720.

In-store Price £299.99. m M -M
6 MONTHS INlfcHEST f# I
FREE OPTION* »

EASTER EXTRA

ESH3—mi

IML£%
SAVE

£279J3.99
PANASONICMOM SMrooWdMwWr

Stereo Video with
VldaoPm and PDC
Korfel W96B. Was £13999

kHsn Mi £19991

WtanHui red P0C MIKJ
Wde* search system BT1
Model NVHDC20B. BUlj
Was £349.99 ISy
fl MONTHS UfTBtEST FREE *

EASTER EXTRA WORLD CUP SPtCfAL

screen are ModW M77B.
. _

WWtl>nttr?4SR UMBHTHS MIBIBir FB OPTHw aiSEa

WIDESCREEN TV
SAVE s <200

21* TV/Video Package

21' Remote Control TV
with Fastext

51cm visible screen size.

PLUS Long Play

Video with VideoPtus

Model S1D725/VCM271.
Total Separate Selling

Price £399.98.

6 MONTHS INTEREST

PACKAGE PRICE

SONY 25" TVnndeo Package
25" NfCAM Stereo TV with Fastext

StonunlNe screen to.HM mum* wia
PLUS NICAM Stereo BTV PNfl
Video with VideoPtus BliT |

rHfM
and PDC KfAJI tUI *‘*1

Model XV25ft6LV£720. Tbral Sepaate ieKrg

Price C729 96 9 MONTHS MTHaST TOE OPTION*

JVC 25'TV/V»cfeo Package
25' NICAM Stereo TV wMi Fastext

Bon vnMexjeen size IHM wtmgwiCE
PLUS MCAM Stereo Bfl PAA
Video with Pill fHJH
VideoPtus and POC iT*l tw*l
Model 25T52EK/HV74S. Total Separate Selling

Price £729.98. C MONTHS MIBSSTNIEE OPItON*

EASTER EXTRA

SANYO 4-Head NICAM Stereo Video

with VtdooMul BiWuiWll'Bg
flndPDC HTH
Auto set-tip. ror . 17‘llfr/ lTao
easy installation.

WORLD CUP SPECIAL
Ij

iwWPJMITSUBISHI
Met wUtVideDnas'aal PBC

• Motet HS75T.S MONTHS
MTEHESTWEEOPDON*

FREE £

K ?.*J

JVC
32" Widescreen TV
with Dolby Pro-Logic
Suiround Sound
76cm vrtrble screen size.

Model 32WR2EK.
Was £i4W. Was £1349
12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

CURRYS PRICE

r1299

PANASON1C 21' TV/Video Package
21' TV with Fastext ^
Sian rnsble screen size IUM momoe fibs

PUIS long PWy Video Mfl J4A
wirh VdatfknindFDC reV1|| dUlH
Mode' :iS3TG2Q. HI 4 41. f *

PjdJ^ vac f-ctHS. ”r3l SfwrawScOng Pn*LStiX.

6 MONTHS BltBttST fflEE OmOH*

£379

3HHEE_
r.::- i. •

9:80

SANYO 25' TV/VWeo Padwge
25' TV vrith Fastext

59cm vntt* sown size. HSQH ,*CM®

^

PLUS long PbyVUeo EWiI /IE
math VMeoHusand PDC ll |*1'J £afy
Model 596&VhR2S7.“***
Package Was PnceiMy- £449 T«al

Price 146938.6

PORTABLE TV
20UP TO A

TOTAL OF j£ (

WORLD CUP SPECIAL

FREE
14 TELEVISION

} *

V r-V : •

* . ,v*
- - -L-s t

? ' .

HITACHI g-
vridescreen TV with

Dolby Prer-logk nHaunxici
Surround Sound VVJfN TAA
(A'.m «>bl-rK'ee" .» ITlIlli fITI 00
Model.wm IT hAi lf *‘F-»
Was £999.99. 1» MONTHS IHTEFtEST mu 0PIH3N*

SONY 2a
_
Widescreen TV vrith

Dolby PrcvLogre tM.'.^.y!i« am»TS
Surround Sound Q
SFrrri -ivihlc Wi l

.
1
.JP££ rQ;

vereen iizc aUUaiM__=2£.
Model C.J3W5

PHILIPS 32" Widesuaen TV with

Dolby Pro-Logic

Surround Sound
r&cm JirifcW

TOSHIBA zriwun
SoowmdSandTV
otthFutad EtorisUr
screen as. PUB 4H»ul
NCAMStmoHdio
kki(M287jra7.TW5epjm»WfcigPm£10«A ^
In-djie P»ke EJ99. 1Z MQNJBS BdlCIBT fflCE QPTRM*

PH I LIPS ZX" TV/Video Package
28? Widescreen TV with Dolby Pno-Logk
Surround Sound nSMmauuzn
BfionvhWc screensln.H'NlV Ml
PUB HCAM stereoW»K1t| C -W
wMiMdeaHsandPDC ffliit fll

r ****

Model 28PW633Z0675. Total Separate SeUk

Price £104938 12 MONTHS OttOE! HS OmO

TV/VIDEO
COMBINATIONS

SAVE e50

EXTRA
I .i

WORLD CiJP SPEC1A1.
44iaid IKAM Stota Vrdeci iPANASONJiC NKAM Stereo VWeo

|

Model HVSD625. FREE

VIDEO RECORDERS
SAVE s £50

• - - - • • •• .

F-* Ui-S

Long Play Video
with VideoPtus and TOC
Auto tuning.
Auto set-up.
On ;saeen display.

Model VR175. -• "

Wasi4»MS. Was £169.99.

J

CURRYS PRICE

iz -

EASTER EXTRA

[aifiajeLf,

GRUNDIG Long PfayVfdaovri*
VideoPtus and PPC MMliiaHYS Pfoa
Index soarch synam. a«A
Model 5V6M1. Rillt\ VfooWas £159.39. IJJJH

PANASONIC
Long Play Video «
vrith VWaoPlus BS
and PDC Wt
Model NV5D220. £

. .Was £229.93.

MATSUI T4- PonabieTV
with Teletext
34:rp ws.-bie saeenBPff^S
f« RJDUH ’

O'- dopier,. I^nt
Model 1407S.

BUSH 14' Silver Remote Control
Portable TV
Won visible screen

size.

Model SILVER 1433.

hms**Wi1m 14* Combined TV
snd Video
34cm risible screen size. OJKRY5 PRICE
Model TVRI62S. AtA
Was £29939.

£243.99

EASTER EXTRA
rmA

EASTER EXTRA
r*kj



house chief pledges>era nouse c

rid it of dliti

THE chairman ofthe Royal Opera
House yesterday pledged to take it

into the top three ofthe world’s mu-
sical institutions.

Sir Golin Southgate also empha-
sised his determination to break

TELEVISIONS

which is undergoing a renovation
costing mote than £200m. ...

He said ticket prices would be
dashed and the public had to be per-
suaded that the Royal Opera House
was a national treasure for all..

“We’re approaching this with
tremendous energy at all levels,” Sir

Colin said.

In December, the opera house
was harshly criticised in a reportby
the House of Commons Culture,
Media and SportSelect Committee.

The board resigned, but the
chief executive, Mary Allen, stayed
on, only to resign at the end of last

month. Sir Colin said yesterday thar
.

the post of chief executive, re-

named general director, would be
advertised within "the next

1

two

weeks and that many applications

had already been received

'‘This is the number, onejob in

this art-forin going. Very rarely do

you get to run an opera and ballet
.

'companyin a custom-built theatre,"

;

Sir Colin said as he showed a par-

ty of j
oufoalists around the build-

ing, in Covent Garden, London...

'

• Work on the opera house,which

is expected to be finished in IS

months;, iikludes refurbishing the

main auditorium. with its ornate bal-

conies and domed ceiling, as well as

.

;

installing a studio theatre and large

areas to facilitate scenery construc-

tion. Better sound quality and im-

proved leg room are also priorities.

The building - which will be a
home to the Royal Opera and Rey-

al Ballet - is likely to house up to

.

five restaurants without restric-

tions on who can eat where, de-

pending on the cost of tickets. “We
knew that we have got to get peo-

ple to understand that this is not an
elitist place,” said Sir Colin.

9/NEWS
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Efforts to do this would include

'building a piazza entrance off the

main tourist section of.Covent Gar-

den and reducing mid-range ticket

prices from £70-£8n to around £50.

“This is going to be a totally dif-

ferent building,” he said. “It’s a na-

tional treasure and we’ve got to

persuade the great British public."

. He said binding for the work -

which included a controversial

National Lottery gram of£78.5m -

was steadily coming in, and not just

from corporations. “Private giving

is enormous. We had one guy who
came in off the street and gave

£40,000,^ Sir Colin said.

The institution should be artis-

tically led, he said, adding; “We will

.
have an artistic vision. Our aim is to

get in the top three in the world."

Sir Colin, who was appointed

chairman earlier this year, said he was

still examining the Opera House’s

budget “with a fine-iooth comb", and

added: “Fm an old fashioned guy and

I like to read every line.” Work of art Terry Edwanfa and Patricia Cameron, of the Royal Opera Chorus, surveying the refurbished ceiling Photograph: Rui Xavier
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THE lottery watchdog, Oflot,

ruled yesterday that the L7S firm

GTech should be allowed to con-
'

tiuue as a supplier to- the Na-

tional Lottery.

The company's fitness to re-

main involved was questioned!,

after Richard Branson’s High;

Courtiibel win oyerGuy Snow-

den, the company’s former

chairman, ip Bebr^
‘

found thatMrSnowden, tried to

bribe Mr Branson into pulling

out ofthe race to irimthe lottery,

and the case resultedin the res-

ignation oftiie then lotteryreg-

ulator, PeterDavis-Therewere :
•

also: allegations against Glfech

ofimpropitetyarpoor business,

practices in the United! States/'

John Stoker. Gflpt’s acting,

director-general, said
,
yester-

day: "J have concluded on the

evidence currentty available to

me, that Glfech isfitandprop-

er for its roleas asupplieraf lot-

tery systems and services to the

National Lottery ... I am satis-

fied that,; subject to the assur-

ances I have been given,' [Mr

Snowden] is no longer involved:

in the UK National Lottery. I

will consider fimher steps

should those assurances be

.breached in.any way.” :
_

A spokesman for the De-

partment for Culture, Media and

Sport, said: “We welcome the

professional and efficient way

that John Stoker has conducted

his investigation. “Camelot can

now build oh the good job they

have already been doing in run;

ning a very successful lottery.

- This, together with the reforms

in the Lottery Bill. means, the

public can have full confidence

that their lottery will be ran and

regulated efficiently and that its

proceeds are going to the good

causeswhich are their priorities.”

Asked whether the acquisi-

tion of' GTech's stake in

Camelot by the other.Camelot

shareholders was a significant

factor, Mr Stoker said: “I did

;
welcome it, it did simplifymat-

ters of. fitness and propriety.”

Asked Whether Glfechwas fit

and proper, at the time the li-

cence was given to Camelot, he

said: “The licence waslef in 1994.

The conclusion that Glfech and

Camelot were at. that stage fit

" andproper was taken bymypre-

decessor on the knowledge avail-

able at the time. Idon’tsee that

...he could have readied a dif-

ferent condufflon.”

He said the board members

whom he interviewed recently

were: extremely responsible

people. “These aren’t light-

weight people, "they are not in

any sense shady or untrustwor-

thy, and Hooked at the evidence

they put to me.”

. .. The GTech chairman and

chief executive officer, William

Y.O’Connor, said the corapa-

; ny was “extremely pleased"

- with the announcement, which
‘
-he called a “turning point”.

- The Camelot chief executive,

Tim Holley, said yesterday's de-

cision reaffirmed die company’s

confidence in Glfech. And he

added: The UKNaoonal Lottery

• could not have become the best

in the world without the contri-

bution of Glfech ...I commend

their performance and profes-

sonafismas suppliets of lottery

systems and expertise, as well as

their open, co-operative conduct

throughout the recent.inquiry.”
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EASTER? WITH

VEHICLE RESCUE PROM

ONLY 8P PER DAY,”

WE’LL MAKE SURE

YOU GET THERE.

On avaras*.« rescUfi0ur m0mberS m

pat 35 mimrt«.“Af«l V not with

you in toss than one hour,pu can claim |fl|

£10 hade W»t's
4000 8,1,110,1

mechanics will repair mod problems at

the road side. fame

Td find out more, contact uS right now.

http://www.greenflag.co.uk

UP TO 50% OFF SELECTED

WRICHTON KITCHENS.
(OFFER ENDS 21ST APRIL.)

If you spend over £4,500 we'll

give you this Candy Dishwasher

worth £425 absolutely free or

spend £2,000 and we'll give it to

you for half price.

PLUS
FREE DELIVERY

QEE buy NOW
I AND PAY NOTHING
I FOR 6 MONTHS
You don't have to pay anything for

6 months, not even a deposit.*'

WRIGHTON KITCHENS ARE

AVAILABLE AT SELECTED HOMEBASE

STORES. FOR SHOWROOM

DETAILS TELEPHONE 0645 801 800.

.......

... •

, ...

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE
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Teachers and lecturers’ conference: Gall for regulation of.Web companies

Paedoph iles targeting

pupils via the Internet

Rank outsider; Fiona Stewart, 23, yesterday becoming the first woman to carry the Sword of Honour as Sandhurst's top
cadet at the Sovereign’s Parade. She beat 183 others to the award and will join the Royal Signals Photograph: Tom Riston

By Ben Russell

Education Correspondent

PAEDOPHILES are trying to

trap children through school

e-mail addresses, teachers

warned yesterday.

Ministers want every child to

have their own e-mail address

and access to the Internet. But

yesterday teachers called for

more protection against chil-

dren down-loading pornogra-

phy, and appealed for tough
regulation of Web companies.

Michael Moore, head ofin-
formation technology at Little

Hulton community school in

Manchester, said sixth-formers

at one school in the North-west
had been targeted by pae-

dophiles soon after the intro-

duction of e-maiL

He said: “A paedophile ring
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in Sheffield discovered the sys-

tem ondinvited students to take

part Theysuggested friendships

with other males. When schools

get involved in the Internet they

seek publicity because it’s good
for the school and people with

the- wrong intentions certainly

can easily identify students at

the school and use e-mail.

“The students reported it

very quickly and the school re-

ported it to the police.

“It’s easy to send e-mail to

a block of people, and it’s very-

low cost Unless the teachers

themselves read every entry

it’s very difficult to monitor it.”

The Association ofTeachers

and -Lecturers’ meeting in

Bournemouth called for

schools to be given electronic

guards against unsuitable ma-
terial, to protect teachers from

- legal and other challenges from

patents..;

They said obscene or racist

material .was "available on the

Internet even if computers

were screened using so-called

.

“firewall’' software. Teachers

fear they could be held liable

if schoolchildren download
illegal obscene material. -

Mr Moore said in another

case a music teacher had found

pornographic pictures after

searching the World Wide Web
for the score of the The Sound

ofMusic. He said: “When they

are on the Internet, students'

will tiy looking for this material

and they will want to amaze
their friends.”

- Brian Waggett. a teacher at

Range High School in Formby.

Merseyside, said: “Pupils will be

attempting' to access the Net

We’ll cut school re1

tape, says minister
By Ben Russell -

STEPHEN BYERS, the

schools minister, moved to bead
off a summer ofstrife in schools

yesterday by promising swift ac-

tion to cut teachers' workloads.

Mr Byers made an - un:

scheduled visit to the Associa-

tion ofTeachers and Lecturers'

conference in Bournemouth
for talks to avert industrial ac-

tion over school bureaucracy.

He intervened on the eve of

the largest teaching conference

to reassure teachers that Gov-
ernment plans would make ac-

tion unnecessary.

He said “When the unions

are fully aware ofhow the gov-

crament intends to implement

the recommendations of the bu-

reaucracy working groirp there

will be no reason for them to

take industrial action.”

Both the National Union of

Teachers, whose conference

starts todayand theNASUWT
union has voted to boycott ex-
cessive meetings and other bu-

reaucracy from the start of the

summer term. The moderate

-

ATL is backing industrial action

over workload as a last resort.

Mr Byers said “W: want

teachers toconcentrate on rais-

ing standards and providing

high-quality education. We do.

not. want them to be diverted

into becoming paper-pushers."

Mr Byers said specific mea-

sures would be outlined over the

next few days and warned that

disruption to government poli-

' cies would not be tolerated. -

Earlier, Peter Smith, ATL
'general-secretary, told the con-

ference that efforts to cut pa-

.. perwork were lairing.too long to.

filter down to the classroom.

A survey of 4.000yemngste rs

found. 62 per . cent thought

teaching was too stressful to

consider as a career. Mr Smith
said. “Isn’t it interesting when
the pupils hr the dais now un-

derstand the stress of teaching

them. It’smu only no good for

teachers, it’snagood forpupils

either."
:

.

Puttnam fears for arts
LORD PUTTNAM yesterday

attacked a keyplankofthe Gov-
ernment's drive to raise school

standards, claiming too much
emphasis on the three Rs could

squeeze creativity out of the

classroom, wires Ben Russell.

The Oscar-winningfilm pro-

duce!; a key member of the

School Standards Ihskforce,

warned that a “painting-by-

numbers”approach to teaching

would deprive children ofa well-

rounded schooling. He said: “I

believe we face a real danger at

the moment, the danger of al-

lowing arts .education to be
marginalised — unnecessarily

sacrificed atthe alterofthemi-
meracy and literacy targets.”

• He told the conference that

it would be wrong to cut the

school curriculum down to a

bare minimum ofsubjects and
deprive children of thearts.

He said: “They can no
longer be viewed as a light-

weight diversion from tbemore
taxing serious subjects ofmaths
and science. I believe that a

child who is not exposed to the

riches of the arts is like a"

Lord Puttnam: Warning note

Oowerwillionf sunshine.” It was
also important “to ensure that

every child leaves school with

a rock solid foundation in the

basic skills".
.

TESCO “TRANQUILITY” FRAGRANCED GEL CANDLE
TESCO “VITALITY” FRAGRANCED GELCANDLE

f _ .
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Tesco has identified a problem with the above
two products, which were on sale in Tesco stores

from October 1997 toJanuary 1998. A small .

number may flare under certain circumstances!

The candles are in the form of a green or a blue
gel in a 9cm (3/* inch) high clear glassjar.$

Customers who have purchased either ofthese
products or who have been givendi^m a* : 1

presents are requested to return them to anyS'
Tesco store where a full refund will be giveii y

Tesco apologises for the inconvenience this may
cause and assures customers ofour c^e and

'

commitment to the highest standards ofsafetyf:

and quality at all times.
. V

v

Free customerhelpline 0800 505555 ,

. and they will find dubious ma-

terial.They will find it andyou

must be po your guard. Nobody

can police 'the Internet com-
1

-

pietciy. it’s a monster."

Tcny Gallagher, a teacher at

Top. Valley School, Notting-

hamshire- said: ^ChiltdreQ are

naturally inquisitive ... 27 per

cent of families have Net access.

When' they are not bn a school

provider, these young people

wiU be able to access all these

sites and I feel c»ur Net educa-

tion at school should acknowl-

edge- they erisL” .. .

Stephen Byers, the school

standards minister, said British

Internet providenrwcre trying

to police their services, but un-

regulated foreign sites were

easily accessed. “Guidance has

already been given to teachers.

But it's extremely difficult.”

out
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inflamed as opera
iailed for arson

By Anne Hanley
iri.Rcone

ON 27 OCTOBSr 1991, Bari's
ctruzzelb opera theatre wasgutted

by fare. This week, Fernando Piato,
the flamboyant impresario who man-
aged the theatre atthe time, was sen-
tenced to six years in prison for
commissioning the blaze.

But as authorities in Bari wel-
comed the outcome, dissenting voic-
es were immediately xaised.: In the
cultural world, many questioned
Whether the man who injected life
into Bari’s barren cultural scene
could possibly have then sent the
theatre up in flames. : •

“I've worked with this man," said
Nobel prize-winning playwright
Dario Fo when asked why he con-
sidered Pinto innocent. “He’s full of
ideas, he’s courageous. This is sim-
ply a case of magistrates not wanting
to admit that itaey got it wrong.’'

.

“Frankly, I don’t believe it,” said
film director Lina Wertmiiller. "He

loved that theatre as ifitwere hisown

child. And however serious your

problems are, you don’t lullyour own

child."

Aa»idingwt]re

to did have problems: financial prob-

lems which were so serious that' he

resorted to loan-sharks to bail him

oul When he was unable topay back

has debts and the hefty interest pay-

ments on top, only one solution was

left to him, die court said - start a

small fire m the theatre, just large

enough to bring in some insurance

money and state aid for reconstruc-

tion. Not only could the debt be re-

paid. the bosses could .be further

placated by assigning restoration

work to their favourite building

companies.

So,.: said the prosecution, just

hours after the curtain came down
on the great fiTe' scene m Verdi’s

Norma, two local mobsters moved
into the theatre and set fires inside

the building. These got out of hand,
however, and the arsonists soon

found themselves trapped, and had
to hammer down a door to escape
theblaze which sent flames high into

Bari’s night sky,

A port city on Italy’s southern

Adriatic coast. Bari is betterknown
as a disembarkation spot for Al-

banian refugees and a centre foror-

ganised crime than as an operatic

centre. The massive bulk of the

PetruzzeUi. however, holds a special

place in local hearts. For days after

the blaze, television news pro-

grammes showed footage of citizens

looking bleakly at the charred re-

mains of the most potent symbol of

art and culture in their city.

Pinto joined in the mass woe,

weeping openly as he spoke of his

love for the theatre. Hjs performance

failed to cut much ice with investi-

gators who placed him high on iheir

lisl of suspects, as did ihe Mcsseni

Nemagna family which built Italy’s

fourth-largesi iheatTe 100 years ago

and still owns it.

The family refused to comment

on Pinto’s sentence, saving only that

“the court's decision was clearly

based on proven facts".

Dario Fo told La Repubbliea he

disagreed strongly. Why, he asked,

did investigators decide to disallow

testimony from two local hoodlums

who confessed that they had been

asked by relations tobum the theatre

down for reasons which were un-

specified but nothing to do with Pin-

to? And why would Pinto have

lowered insurance premiums on the

theatre in 1991 if he was going to

burn the place down shortly after?

Pinto's case will now move to an

appeals court. The theatre itself re-

mains a bumt-out shell.

“We would like to open it again

in two years' time," said Francesco

Garibaldi, son of the owner, Viito-

ria Mcsseni Nemagna, who put the

cost of restoration at 32 billion lire

(about £16m). “But that will depend

on getting money promised by the

state. Let’s hope that no one gets in

the way of that money."

The holy pose A
stamp showing

Turin Cathedral

and the shadow on

the Turin shroud

which Italian Post

is issuing next

Saturday to mark
the 500th

anniversary of the

rebuilding of the

cathedral

Fini comes
out as a

By Anne Hanley
mi Rome

WARNINGS from a leading

right-wing politician that homo-
sexual teachers could damage
the morals and stability of their

charges have brought about a

rare show, of unity between

political forces and Italy’s

traditionally low-profile gay

community.

In a television chat-show.

Gianfranco Fini. leader of the

ex-Fasdst National Alliance

party, said that homosexuals

should be banned from teach-

ing, especially injunior schools.

fleet the norm, and the norm is

heterosexuality."

Coming from a man who has

worked painstakingly for the

past eight years tc modernise

the image ofwhat used to be an

openly fascist party, bringing it

out of the political wilderness

and into the mainstream right,

the outburst came as a shock.

“I^rhaps he wasjustgetting

‘homosexual’ and ‘paedophile’

mixed up,” said Alessandra

Mussolini, 'granddaughter of

Italy’s war time Fascist leader,

in a ehnnsyattempt tomitigate

her party leader’s words.

Butotherswere notso char-

The Sale of Excellence

BOSCH

"It has always been an unbearable

though? to me that someone could

inspect one of my products and find

it inferior in some way. For that

reason 1 have consistently tried to

produce predicts which can

withstand the closest scrutiny,

products which prove themselves to

be superior in every respect*

Robert Bosch (1861-1942)

What a
performance !

6 ‘A’ Rated
Washi rig Machines

Economical and Superior 1A1 Rated Wash
Performance at competitive prices.

j

Gianfranco Fini: Against gays in the dassroom

What is ‘A’ Rated
Wash Performance

This is the best achievable wash performance

from a washing machine according to the.
.. .

stringent EEC test procedure.

So how have Boscfi managed to attain an

‘A’ rating for wash performance on so

many machines

1. The intensity and movement of the

laundry throughout the wash action

2. The drum rotation and drum speed

3. Unique paddles to both agitate and

shower the laundry

4. Holes in the back, as well as the

sides, of the drum
**

5. Fuzzy Logic control

All these features combined together means

Bosch can bring you the best posable wash

results for your laundry.

WFF2001
washing machine

« ‘3D’ AquaSpa
wash system \

(uses less water \itjw
and electricity) V

• Eectronically

controlled through

Premium Fuzzy Logic

• 1000 maximum spin speed
• 6 stage spin speed

selector

• 21 wash programmes
• Short wash
• Rinse hold option

• Very quiet operation

• Softline design

He" stoked . up further ire

by equating homosexuals with

paedophiles.

*\Vc can only say thank you

to Fini,” said Tatiana Palenni:-

a spokeswoman, for Rome's

Mario Mieli gay centre. “In a

way, his words were an act of

great courage. He came out and

said what he thought. Now
everyone really knowswho and

what ihcv have to fight' against."

Expressingwhat he said was

“the opinion of 95 per cent of

Italians", during a late-night

chat show. Mr Fini said: “It

would be extremely uneduca-

tive, and -morally inopportune,

to allow anyonewho confesses,

to being homosexual, orwho ac-

cepts paedophilia as normal,

iBto the teaching profession! I m.

convinced that teachers must re-

ntable. The fact that Mr Fini is

widely acknowledged as one of

Italy’s most impressive political

orators led the majority of.com?

mediators to conclude that the

National Alliance chief was

stating deeply-held convictions.

The National Alliance

leader’s outburst, Ms Palermi

pointed out, fails to take account

of recent research which shows

that only an estimated one out

of 10.000 paedophiles is homo-

sexual It also overlooks the (act

that cases of child abuse in-

volving homosexuals reported in

Italian schools have been few

and far between 1

Police figures show that girls

accounted for 52 per cent ofchild

abuse victims last year, and that

almost 70 percent of all incidents

involved family members.

** Nut evafebte or WOK 2001

WFK2801
washing machine

'3D' AquaSpa wash
system (uses less water

and electricity)

Electronically controlled

through Premium Fuzzy

Logic

1400 maximum spin speed

6 stage spin speed
selector

21 wash programmes
Short wash
Time delay 1-19 hours

Very quiet operation

Remaining time indicator

Softline design

First Fuzzy
3D Loader

7%* INSTANTACCESS
WFF1401
washing machine

WOK 2001 top loader
washing machine

Only 45cm wide
Wash and shower system®

Electronically controlled

through Fuzzy Logic

1000 maximum spin speed

6 stage spin speed selector

Time delay 1-1 9 hours

13 wash programmes

Rinse hold option

Quiet operation

Softline design

5kg capacity

WFF 1201 washing machine

• ‘3D’ AquaSpa wash system (uses less

water and electricity)

• AquaTech sensor for optimum rinse

results

• Electronically controlled through

Premium Fuzzy Logic

• 1 550 maximum spin speed
• 6 stage spin speed selector

• Stainless steel porthole door trim

• 22 wash programmes
• Short wash
• Time delay 1-19 hours

• Extremely quiet operation

• Remaining time indicator

• Softline design

Look in store for the
EC ENERGY LABEL
This mandatory

scheme '££.«•*
was

. jgSL
introduced

to offer

consumers a

standardised

method of

choosing the 0-'

most energy

efficient ' *
appliances which »

also offer good

performance as .VL -‘ ^

,

well. Bosch
welcomes this

scheme as we have 1
’

consistently aimed for

the lowest possible -

consumption rates whilst maintaining

excellent wash results.
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THEY DO noi come much
more dedicated than John
Cook. Dedicated as a lawman
- in his home city of Macon,

Georgia, he was an FBI agent

for 29 years - asa Christian and

as a father. Never could he have

imagined how those three

decent loyalties would one

day rip him, his life and his

family apart.

For almost three decades.

Mr Cook, 55, would have these

words for his children as he left

home each morning. “I'm go-

ing out to make the streets of

.America safe for little chil-

dren, pretty women and
old dogs". Glib words for

sure, said with tongue half in

cheek, but words he earnestly

believed in.

One time. Mr Cook, and his

colleagues failed the city. That

was the night of 2 January

1995. when two university stu-

dents were shot dead as they sat

in their car in a lovers’ lane area

at nearby Lake Juliette. It was

only on 4 December 199&. that

the Macon police, through gun-

sale records, found a suspect.

He lived in a trailer near the

lake. Name: Andrew Cook.

Andrew was John Cook's

son. now 25. and that was the

beginning of the agent’s night-

mare. That day. he received a

phone call from Andrew. This

is how Mr Cook later recalled

asking bis son about the night

of the murders.

“He was hesitant, and finally

sard. 'Daddy, I can't tell you.

You're one of them, a cop'. I

said. Andy. Tm your father. Do
you know anything?'” As the

conversation proceeded, the

boy said that yes, he did. Next.

Andrew admitted he had been

at the scene. Then, girding

himself. John Cook asked the

fateful question. “Did you
shoot them?” Andrew said that

he had.

It was a moment. Mr Cook
recalled, that “wrenched my
heart out. I felt like the world

crashed in on me”. But what

was to ensue would prove more

painful stilL Unable to put

aside his commitment to the law

and to God, even for his own
child, he accompanied the boy

the next day to turn himself in.

Two weeks ago, Andrew

1 was looking for

evil out the front

door and it came

in the back and

caught my son’

Cook went on trial for two

counts of first degree murder.

Because of that one conversa-

tion-the telephone confession

- John Cook found himself in

court as the star witness for the

prosecution.

The trial, in Macon's court-

house. lasted barely a week.

With the words of the father in

its ears as well as DNA evidence

produced by the prosecution,

the jury took two hours to

reach its verdict: guilty. Judge

Johnnie Caldwell said that the

killingof the twoyoung people,

Michelle Cartagena, 19, and

Grant Hendrickson, 20, was

the most senseless he had

ever seen.

One more task remained for

the distraught father to plead

with thejury in the sentencing

hearing the next day not to

spare his son from execution.

Moving the court to tears and

crying himself, he said: “I was

busy looking out the front door

for evil. But it came in the back

door and consumed my son.”

He went on: “Yesterday, !

sat here and talked to you as the

cop. and now I want ro talk to

you as the father/
1

Asking ju-

rors to accept that there had to

be a “kernel of value, of good-

ness” deep in his son, he con-

cluded: “I knew it would
probably be my words that

would send him to the electric

chair.”

He had guessed right. An-
drew Cook's confession, given

in trust from a son to a father,

was too much for the jury to ig-

nore; it showed no hesitation in

recommending the death sen-

tence. Judge Caldwell duly

obliged and Andrew Cook is

now on Georgia's Death Row.

Cook Sr, who resigned from

the FBI in February and is now
an investigator in the local dis-

trict attorney's office, has since

told the Atlanta Constitution

that he survived the trial “not

because I am any hero or have

special courage. You do what

you have to. and I have a strong

belief in God.

“God is not finished with the

final chapter in any of our

lives. I don't know what the final

chapter wili be for Andy’s life,

but somehow, somewhere,

there will be a purpose."

Does he regret reporting

that December telephone call

to the police? No. But, he

adds, “I probably would not

have gone into such detail that

I would be the star witness

against him.”

Karadzic ‘preparing to surrender
By Rupert Cornwell

IT appeared yesterday that the Bosn-

ian Serb leader. Radovan Karadzic was

preparing to surrender to the United

Nations court in The Hague to face war

crimes charges. He is believed to have

fled his sLronghold in Pale but his

whereabouts could not be confirmed.

Mr Karadzic faces two counts: of geno-

cide for his pan in the massacres of

Muslims during the 1992/95 Bosnian

war.

A Western diplomatic source said

that a negotiating process had been go-

ingon for some time and Karadzic could

be giving himselfup to the war crimes
tribunal in The Hague in “days or

weeks”.

“Karadzic has been in touch indi-

cating that he is thinking seriously of giv-

ing himself up and there have even been

a couple of incidents recently where that

was expected but he apparently got cold

feet .... He has sent signals that be wants -

certain conditions.” the source said.

Asked if Karadzic had been in indi-

rect contact with the tribunal which has

indicted him on charges of genocide and.

crimes against humanity, the source said

there was “a good chance of that since

he apparently realises his only hope of

obtaining special conditions is- to

surrender”.

A Foreign Office spokesman con-

firmed that Nate’s most wanted man ap-

peared to have left Pale. 10 miles

outside Sarajevo, alongwith his private

security force erf some 400 men. “All I

ran say is that we haven’t forgotten the

indictments, that his place is in The

Hague, and with that size of guard, it

shouldn’t be bard to track.' him down,”

the spokesman said. .

French intelligence sources told be

Monde thaL Mr Karadzic had fled

Bosnia last November and was hiding

. in an eastern European country, prob-

ably Belarus. He had hired twoAmer-

ican lawyers who were discussing the

terms under which he might surrender/

The net has been closing ever tighter

around Mr Karadzic in recent days, start-

ing with last week’s unannounced and

deliberately intimidatory visit to his

headquarters by hundreds of Nato

troops, backed by tanks and armoured

personnel carriers. Then on Wednesday

name tbearrest of two indicted Bosn-

ian Serbs suspects in a part of Bosnia

patrolled by British troops.

Of the 74 people, publicly indicted

with Bosnian,war crimes, 25 are now in

custody in the Hague. But the key tar-

gets are Mr Karadzic and his military

commander Ratio Mladic,, who also

faces two genocide counts. Mladic is be-

lieved to be st31 in Bosnia, at a heavily

protected mflitaiy base.

“Karadzic's days at large are be-

coming shorter and shorter," Carios

Westendorp, the top Western envoy to

Bosnia, declared thisweek: “Hemay be

in Russia or Serbia. Bat the only safe

country for him right .now is North

Korea.” . /
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sent his son

to Death Row
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AUSTRALIA faces the grim
prospect of a general elecu'on
based on race after the feder-
al government yesterday __
jetted parliament’s changes to
its controversial legislation that
limits Aborigines' .rights to
claim title to their native lands.

After months of bitter ne-
gotiations with Aboriginesand
parliamentary horse-trading, •

John Howard, the Prime Min-
ister. yesterday declared “un-
acceptable” amendments to
the legislation on which he has
staked his political reputation,
and which he now seems like-

ly to use as a trigger to dissolve

both bouses ofparliament and
call a general election. *^If the
issue is to be resolved,' it may'
be necessary to have

, a double
dissolution," he said.

Aboriginal leaders de-
nounced the government,,
branded its legislation as racist

and walked out of talks in Can-
berra, the capital, on Thursday
night. Gladys Tybingoompa, an
elder of the Wik people of

north Queensland, said: “Today,

to the whole of the world, es-

pecially to the nation of Aus-

tralia, I say this toyou: it’s come
to a disgrace. This is called the

walkaway, the last time the

message is given to you, to the

.Australians. Gap your hands to-

gether like the sea of hands to

give support to us all." Aus-

tralia's leading Aboriginal of-

ficial GaljQ Djerrkura. head of

the Aboriginal and Throes Strait

Islanders' Commission, said:

“It seems we can have no faith

in the government to protect

our existing rights.”

The racial, clash has come
about over the Howard 'gov-

ernment's native title legislation

known as theTMk bill. It was in-

troduced to parliament last

year afterthei%h Court ruled,

in a.case th?t the Wik people

broughtbefore it, that Aborig-

inestahilddann native,titleover

'V. —
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John-Howard; Playing the- -/

race card' again

pastoral leases. Such' leases

were first granted in. colonial

times, to allow farming in re-

gions of outback Australia the

size of small European coun-

tries. Until the High Court's

Wik judgment in 1996, farmers

had had exclusive access to

such lands, where tribal Abo-
rigines bad beeii pushed oft

generations ago-

Most farmers claimed that

the court ruling would ruin their

livelihoods, and called on Mr
Howard's conservative govern-

ment to extinguish native title

rights altogether. The govern-

ment responded with legisla-

tion that restricted native tide

claims. Its Bill was passed in the

House of Representatives, the

lower house, last year, but was

. amended in the Senate, the up-

per house, where die coalition,

does hot have a majority. Mr
Howard re-submitted the BUI to

the Senate, whicbrefused to back

down on three of its key amend-

ments on Wednesday night.

• These amendmentsallowed

Aborigines the right to negoti-

ate with mining companies on

pastoral leases(which die orig-

. inal bill disallowed); struck out

a “sunset clause” that disallowed

any native title claims after six

years ; and made the Bill sub-

ject to Australia's Racial Dis-

criminationAct, not exempt as

the 'government wanted. Al-

though the Senate had com-

:
promised on seven other points.

Mr.;Howard yesterday pro-

nounced its lhree amendments
unacceptable and returned the

- Blll'to tbe lower house, where
:

it isnow *Taid aside”.

. Mr Howard has until Octo-

ber to call an election, which be

fe determined to do in the hope

of. getting the Bill passed by a

joint sitting of both houses of a

newparfomenu But, despite the

Prime Minister’s claim that

such ah election would not be
race-based,, his government's

insensitive treatment of Abo-
rigines over.this and other issues

would inevitably feature promi-

nently and cause Australia ir-

-reparable international damage:

Mr Howard joined political

battle on another front on
Wednesday when Patrick Steve-

dores. Australia's second-

largest stevedore company,
sacked its entire staff of 1 ,6< >0

dock workers and replaced

them with contract non-union

labour. The dramatic sackings

were the climax ofa waterfront

dispute that has been simmer-

ing for months, in which Mr
Howard's government b sup-

porting the employers'* moves

to break the power ofthe dock

workers’ union.

The Prime Minister de-

scribed the sackings as “a defin-

ing moment in Australia's

industrial relations history".

Like his refusal to back down
ov er the native title BilL he sees

the waterside confrontation as

an issue that could give his gov-

ernment a tough image as it

moves towards an election. Bui

both flashpoints are huge po-

litical earn hies.

Wine and a prayer: A Cessna 150 plane hangs upside down with the pilot still inside after it flew into

when trying to land at Boeing Field airport in Seattle yesterday. The pilot, who was not injured, was

by firemen using a crane

power lines

later rescued

Photograph-. A.P

By Phil Reeves

in Moscow

THE 35-year-old neophyte

whom Boris Yeltsin has hur-

riedly thrust on to the world

stage as his chosen prime min-

ister enjoys dangerous combat

sports, but today’s bout is tike-

• ly to beariiexcepppn.The odds

• are that Sfergd Kjriyenko will,

get a bloody npsein the first

round of his rimfinafition bat-

tle with Russia’s parliament.

As the bespectaclexl former

provincial banker enters the

fray, brandishing a conefliaiory

economic programme which he

hopes will change its mind. he

will he confronted by an iridig-

min t parliament which - in large

part - views him as a hopeless-

ly inexperienced lightweight.

At the ringside, eagerly

cheeringlum on, sits a president

in a fix: Boris Yeltsin, whose

sacking- of Viktor
^

Cher-

nomyrdin] and his entire gov-

ernment • .last month;, has

plunged Russia into political

mayhem at a time when its .un-

dedying- economic
problems

arc as acute as ever.

A reminder of that came yes-

terdaywhen hundreds of thou-

sands of Russians took part m
'

.
demonstrations in yet another

fS protest over late pay and pen-

srons. As the red flags fluttered

against grey spring skies, there

were’ plenty of rails f0T ^
Yellsm’s resignation. ; #

-SypportersofMr Kinyenko

estimate that he willbe about

75.ballots short ofthe
226voles

he needs to be confirmed by the

State Duma {lower house). He
will make a speech, which will

support reforinsbut with a gen-

der touch,with more support for

the
-

poor,and industry..

If this falls to persuade the

house, Mr Yeltsin -who cannot

appoint a cabinet- until be has

a prime minister - is expected

to resubmit his nomination im-

mediately. If this is rejected-

three times, the Commmust

-

dominated legislature must be

dissolved and an election held.

However, few expect the issue

to reach that point; it seems like-

ly to be settled by a trade-off j-

tbe promise, perhaps,,of cabi-

net jobs for the Communists.

No matter what the out-

come, this political drama is one

that has done no good to Mr

.Yeltsin. International confi-

dence in Russia - never strong

- has been further dented. De-

spite yearsof Western hype, the

economy remains eriticaL-Thie,

there have been a few achieve-

ments: annual inflation is down

to about 11 per cent ;
tbe-rou-

ble is stable, and there are

symptoms of growth this year,

albeit minimal. But the myn-

ad woes that camewith die tran-

sition to a market economy have

been compounded by several

unexpected blows, particularly

falling oil prices ami the Asian

financial crisis. Russia is still in

• the doldrums;how was not the

moment for another presiden-

tial display of the unpre-

dictability and flamboyance

which he so enjoys.

We make music
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held hostage
Patrick Cockburn starts our series on

the 50th anniversary of the founding

ofthe state of Israel, and explains why

the sensational military victory of 1967

has become a curse for Israelis today

THE VERDICT on the first

halfcentury ofthe historyofthe

slaLe of Israel came two and a

half years before the official an-

niversary. It was delivered by Yi-

gal Amir, a nationalist student

at a religious university’, who
fired two shots into the back of

Yiizhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, as he left u

peace rally in Tel Aviv in 1995.

Few assassins have been so

successful in achieving their

aim. The death of Rabin meant

that Israel would not fully end

the occupation of the West

Bank and the isolation ofGaza.

Some 5.4 million Israeliswould

continue effectively to control

the lives of 2.S million Pales-

tinians. Palestinian self-deter-

mination would be denied The

legacy of the pari would con-

tinue to dominate the present.

Fulfillment of the Oslo ac-

cords of 1993 would not have

changed anything which had

happened in 194$: the inde-

pendence of Israel and cata-

strophe tor the majority of

Palestinians, forced to flee "their

homes and not allowed to re-

turn. It offered nothing to the

ir s R ‘A.. E i.

3.5 million Palestinians of the

diaspora. It did, however, offer

back part of what Israel con-

quered in 1967. in a victory

which it has spent 30 years try-

ing, not very successfully, to

absorb.

The relationship between

occupiers and occupied estab-

lished at this lime has domi-

nated the Israeli political

agenda ever since. Tt produced

continual friction between Is-

raelis and Palestinians, ensured

a militarised mentality in Israel,

gave preeminence to the secu-

rity organs of the state, led to

the legalisation of torture and

debased standards of govern-

ment. Yossi Beilin. Israel's lead-

ing dove and the architect of the

Oslo accords, said: “Israel's

sensational victory of 1967 be-

came a curse."

The price of victory: The killing of Yitzhak Rabin, his funeral is pictured left, was a consequence of lingering violence after the. 1967 war (right)

It is a curse likely to contin-

ue. For Benjamin Netanyahu,

the Israeli Prime Minister, the

lessons of the past are as valid

today as they were when first ex-

perienced. He holds that friction

with Arab states is inevitable. He
believes Yitzhak Rabin and Shi-

mon Peres, his predecessors,

were pursuing a chimera in

imagining Lhat normal relations

with Arab states were ever re-

ally possible. The way to handle

the Palestinians is to show Israeli

strength, “lower their expecta-

tions’* and make them grateful

for whatever they receive.

So far. Mr Netanyahu's pol-

icy has worked better than

many of his opponents expect-

ed Apart from the fighting

which followed the opening of

a tunnel under the Muslim
quarter in Jerusalem in 1996,

which left more than 60 dead
there has been little blood-

shed. But there is no sign of

Palestinian expectations di-

minishing. The competing au-

thority of the Palestinian

Authority and Israel on the

West Bank produces, in the long

term, chronic instability.

The assassination ofYitzhak

Rabin was also a verdict on the

way Israeli society had developed

over the previous 48 years. The
central divide in Israeli politics

has always been between the re-
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ligious and the secular, between

those who go to tiie synagogue

often and thosewho seldom go

at alL This is complicated and

deepened by the divisionbe-
tween. Jews,. from Russia and

Eastern Europe, with a strong

secular culture and who set up
the state, and those from the

Middle East, whose Jewish iden-

tity was entirely religious.

But the melting pot had
worked in a peculiar way. Af-

ter 1967 it produced a lethal

blend of territorial nationalism

and religious revivalism. The
sertlers in the West Bank,

though small in number, were

the shock-troops of the right.

They believed that the West

Bank was Judea and Samaria,

was the land given byGod to the

Jews. They consciously wanted

to make the settler the proto-

type of the Israeli of the future,

replacing the left-wing kib-

bitiznik in the Israeli pantheon.

In this they have had some
success. But, more important,

since 1977 it has become ex-

tremely difficult for Labour to

.

win an election in IsraeL Too
many of the voting blocs - ul-

tra-Orthodox, Russians, Jews
originating in the Middle East
-are aligned against it Labour

only just won the election in

1992 with a strong leader and

support from the US.This is un-

likely to recur. Political divisions

within Israeli society are not

growing any less. But they are

unlikelytohave a significant im-

pact unless MrNetanyahu gets

Israel involved in a war 'on the

West Bank or elsewhere.

Armed conflict with the

Palestinians is possible, but war
with neighbouring Arab states

ft unlikely. Israel has peace

treaties with Egypt and Jordan

and everything which followed

the 1982 invasion of Lebanon

has given the Israeli public a

lasting distaste for involvement

in Lebanese affairs. Despite

Israel's military superiority over

its neighbours* it has not won a

war since 1973. The Israeli in-

fluence on the rest of the Mid-

dle East is largely exercised

through the US.

‘What the

Palestinians gained

in 1990 was

dwarfed by what.

they lost in 1948'

foael has forgreater strength

than the Palestinians, but the

Palestinians have the ability to -

.deny Israelis lasting peace.

There is no sign that they hpe
receded in any way from their

demand forseif-detenmnationr

Yasser Arafat, the Palestinian

leader, has builtthe nudeiis of

a Palestinian mini-state in Gaza,

though restrained by Israelire-

strictionsand his own Ruritan-

ian style of rule. But relations

between Israelis and Palestini-

ans continue to deteriorate,

with increasing effecton thepol-

itics ofthe850,000 Israeli Arabs.

Israel was a state created by
force in 1948. Rdeslinians were

forced to flee and not allowed

to return. The nation created

was relativelyhomogenous. But

.

Photographs: Reuters/Magnurn

victory in 1967 again brought

large numbers of Palestinians

under the rule
1

of Israel, which

could not expel them and did

not want to create a bi-natioil-

"al state by annexing' the area

and giving them ftiU- civil and

political rights. •’. •••

For 20 years the occupation

continued with limbed Pales-

tinian resistance. But the out-

. break of the . Intifada in 1987

showed that thiscould not con-

tinue. Israel became wholly ab-

sorbed in holdingihe occupied

territories. Oslo was an attempt

Loes&pe fromthis dilemma, to

move to.a new and less bitter

stage in the history of relations

between Israel and -the Pales-

tinians.
,

, It failed The process was too

long, hs opponents - Israeli set-

tlers, and Islamic: suicide

bombers - had six jyears in
.

.
which to derail it by bomb and

bullet They used both, in 1994

Baruch Goldstein, a settler in

Hebron, kitted 29 Palestinians

as they prayed in the ahlbrahi-

mi mosque. Hamas responded

with suiridebombaswho killed

more than 100 Israelis in two

years.. _ :

Thepast proved impossible

to escape. For many Palestini-

ans, what they gained in the

1990s was dwarfed by what

they lost in 1948. Pot many Is-

raelsttegainsof 1967were too

sweet to disgorge30 years lat-

er.Some bdievedthat doing so
1 whs against (he.wOl ofGod. This

explains why there fe so little cel-

ebration among Israelis on the

fiftieth anniversary- of the

founding of the state, ft is as if

.

they suspect that a past full of

yipienoe is going to repeat itself.
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ON EASTER SUNDAY,
Rome will be awash with priests

from every comer of the globe,

gathered in all their finery to
celebrate the most important
day in the Christian calendar
with Pope John Raul IL At the

same time, in a tiny flat in a soul-

less block in Brno in the Czech -

Republic, a single priest in

everyday clothes will celebrate

a solitary liturgy behind closed

doors. Ai St Peter’s, it will be an

all-male occasion. In Brno, the .

celebrant wOJ be female, 68-

year-old Ludmilla Javarova, the

Catholic Church’s first women
priest in modem times.

- Her case has caused con-

sternation in the -Vatican. For

this is a woman who was or-

dained by a bishop in good

standing with Rome and who
cannot therefore be lightly dis-

missed. Moreover, in taking

holy orders at a time when -

Czechoslovakia’s communist

rulers were intent on sup-

pressing the church, she risked

her life for the institution that

now wants to disown her.

Priests were routinely impris-

oned, tortured and even lolled

behind the Iron Curtain.

Javarova and her bishopi, the

charismatic Felix Davidek, be-

lieved that the communists’

long-term goal was to destroy

the church. To guarantee the

survival ofthe priesthood in the

face of such an onslaught,mar-

ried men and women were or-

dained. A total, of '-six women

were said to be involved, .but

Javarova is the only one to have

spoken to anyone about iC

Rome refuses to give any

credence to her claims. What-

ever DavideVs /reasons# the

authorities say, he simply did-

not have theauthority to break

a centuries-old rule. Perhaps

what disturbsRome mod:about

Javarova’s one-wOThanousade

is its uncanny parallels to that

of Florence Tim Oi Li. Or-,

darned Anglicanism's first

woman priest, in war-lorn .

Hong Kong in 1944, by a bish-

op unable to communicate with

the outside worid and fearful for

the fate of the church, once

peace had broken out she be-

came the icon around whom
campaigners rallied for their

long-running — and ultimately

successful - battle for women
.priests. . .

Brno is in the industrial

heartland of the Czech Re-

public. My interpreter finally

managed to locate Block 23

among the concrete eiomplex-

. es. Ludmflfa Javhrova peered

out nervously: her thin, pinched

face, with hair pulled back se-

verely into an insubstantial

bun, is reminisdent of oneofthe

more tragic figures in Maggie

Smith's repertoire.

She finally let us into her

" two-roomed flat Wer couldn't

stay long, she said, looking

nervoudy awayas ifshe was lud-

mg someone in the next room.

Pubtiaty is the last thing she

wants, she explained. “It will

- damage the church, me and the

-.memory of Bishop Davidek.*1

1 couldn’t help but wonder

wtytheo she bad agreed to my
request foran interview.Dressed

. in a yeflow sleeveless blouse

•and athid; straighttaownyjwr-

ple skirt, she wore a simple r^

; Ugious medal around her neck.

Tier-face alternated between

.' foe pasaviiyofamm and the an-

injation of a politician on a

street busting. When the latter

was more dominant, I started to

< notice' little touches - earrings,

. a touch of red dye in her grey-

ing hair; bright red carpet dip-

pers. She makes no attempt to

play down her femininity.

. Conscious that the only pic-

ture in the room was of

Davidek, I asked if she had a

- family. “No,” she fired back,

“the Church is my family." The

local parish? “No. The under-

ground church. We remain

dose. Most do not talk with out-

siders about their experiences.”

Javarova first met Davidek

when she was a girl and he was

curate in her home village near

Brno. Between 1948 and 1962,

he was imprisoned, like so

many other priests. The collapse

of the Prague Spring of 1968,

and with it the chance for

greater religious toleration,

prompted Davidek to think of

alternative and radical ways to

ensure the future of the church

as it faced renewed persecution.

“It was an extraordinary

time,” Ludmilla recalls, a re-

sistance fighter reflecting on her

mar-time service. “You cannot

understand. For us it was a

question ofsurvival. We feared

the church would not survive.”

In 1970, Davidek preached

aradical gospel ata clandestine

meeting of the underground

church. His ideas split the gath-

ering. He wanted to ordain

those the authorities were least

likely tosuspectofbeingpriests

-.marriedmen andwomen.The

logicwascompelling.The com-

Ludmilla Javarova: ‘It was

an extraordinary time. For

us it was a question of

survival. We feared the

church would not survive

munisls may have despised the

Catholic Church, but they took

it at face value when it said or-

dination was only for celibate

males. For Davidek, tradition

could be sacrificed forsurvival

“We learned to trust no

one. “If they betrayed us, we

faced prison, death. We led

double lives. In the day I would

teach and theft at nigfis we

would have our meetings. I

would have to stay up all night

to prepare my school work for

the next day, in case anyone was

suspicious. No one knew details

about the other priests, except

Bishop Davidek.”

Javarova's primary rolewas

to visit women prisoners - in-

cluding nuns. The authorities

denied prisoners access to

priests arid hence the sacra-

ments, but because she was a

woman, they did not suspect

and let hercome and go freely.

So successful was her disguise,

that she began to act as go-be-

tween with the underground

priests and Davidek. If the

bishop held all the information

about his network of priests in

his head, she knew almost as

much. She had the power oflife

or death over many.

Since Davidek's death in

198$. Javarova has under-

standably experienced a terri-

ble sense of loss - of his

guidance, his willingness to go

it alone, his ability to perhaps

explain the situation to Rome

and make it acceptable.

Does she still consider that

she is a priest? “The Vatican

savs I am not." But what does

she think? “The Vatican says I

am not, that the timeswere ex-

traordinary." There has been a

correspondence and she dear-

ly - and U would scemnalvely -

entertains hopes that Rome

mav one day welcome her. so

she will not be drawn. Friends

in the underground church,

however, report that she still

savs mass privately.

’ Some - including senior of-

ficials in Rome trying to sort out

the post-revolutionary Czech

church - say Davidek was a

madman. Is it. I suggest, that the

Vatican does not consider

Davidek to be a proper bishop?

“Never". She shakes her head

violently, outraged at such a

slander. The Vatican, she points

out. grants spedal rights to

bishops in times of persecution

so that they can secretly make

new bishops without the usual

recourse to Rome. So when

Davidek was consecrated a

bishop by Bishop Jan Blaha in

196$. it was done with Rome s

full approval, ifnot knowledge.

Surely now, ] ask. there is no

need to be frightened? “I still

cannot trust people," Javarova

said, looking away, suddenly vul-

nerable. There are still bad

people out there." She is re-

treating into her shell. Even

some of the men who worked

most closelywith Javarova and

Davidek have noted this fear in

her. “It’svery hard for her," says

one. “She’s accepted neither as

a priest nor as a woman."

A fitller version of this intenie* 1

appears in Peter Stanford s The

She-Pope:A Questfor the Truth

Behind the Mystery ofPope Joan,

published by Heinemann on J4

April, price £16.99.

How dolphins break the silence

Phil Davison

reports from Key

i Biscayne on the

j

marine park where

I disabled children

.-‘•learn to. talk-
'

IN HIShome in Feitham, Mid- -

dieses, ei^t-yew-old Joseph

' Stevenson cannot watch TV like .

otber chfldrem It is fob-noisy for

his ultra -sensitive ears, the

- abrupt change of images tpo

confusing. His parents, Jim -

and Sheila, haw built an ex-

tension on to their home to al-

\ \ iowthemto'walcbTV,andthey

avoid using a normal refnger-

ator ofetectric kettle because

••
- of the noise.

" Joseph is autistic, with a

short attention span and a vo-

cabulary ofonly 30 words spo-

ken one at a time and rarely.

Until two years ago. at the age

of six, be had never uttered a

word. Then, after swimming

.
with dolphins in Honda, heraur

" prised his parents by Wurtm

out theWi "Inf He wanted

to get back in the water.

Thisweek, Joseph was back

in- Florida with his P^^;
- who hoped further “dolpbm

•-* therapy* niight not only add to

. hisattention span,
so

"can better communicate
with

UiWv-stnipped>
nK,!lllfebe

fortabkas a

^ caifcd Ripley Pusbcf -jo,

Honda occup^™31 *5*”^
i sjaSSaBra"1 ^ P„*L
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.

way.afmseracii
does when
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Who needs

Sensonat rim Thet^ Centre Photograph: Philippe Diederich

what to do. In a couple of days,

h will be part of his routine.

The Dolphin Human Ther-

apy Centre here, behind the

popular Seaquarium in a .nat-

ural but filtered lagoon with a

sand and rock bottom, treats

children for assorted penro-_

logical problems, mainly cere-

bral palsy, Down’s Syndrome

and autism, by letting them m-

teract with friendly, intelligent

dolphins. Its founder, 53-year-

old Glasgow-born neuropsy-

chologlst Dr Dave Nathanson,

is proud of its successes bu

warns that the Centre cannot

cure brain damage or perform

miracles. Some of its past

diems disagree.

“It is a miracle ... a dream

come true a fairytale come

true ... like seeing magic hap-

pening before your <yes,

Tabitba Brice^.ofVftdatSuper-

Mare, said last month after her

eigbt-ytftr-oldson,NikkiP
01111'

edat the pool-sized lagoon

uttered

^ the same as Josephs- In

Nikki had always had thephys-

ical ability to speak, butted

been starved of oxygen at birth

and his vocal chords
had nev-

% responded to the messages

%f££ne agree. with

Mre Brice. “It sounds pretty

hokey to me,” says Dr Bernard

Pirnland of the Autism Re-

search Institute in San Diego,

California. “There is no scientific

evidence at alT that using dol-

phins is helpful The reputable

people in the field simply feel

that the kids like the dolphins

. and it’s a recreational thing.”

Putting hope before such

criticisms, families pay $6,200

for the recommended two-

week therapy course - nine

weekday sessions of 40 minutes

each. At present exchange

rates, that’s around £3,750, and

.does not include accommoda-

tion, air fares or any other

costs.To putting it all on cred-

it cards,” said Pauline Pearce,

from Watford, whose eigbt-

year-old son, Miles, who hasAs-

perger Syndrome, a form of

autism, was also dong therapy

this week.

“He’sveiy logical” said Mre

JVauce “hot the social part is tfif-

• ficulL If Mileswere in a native

environment, like inthejungle.

.

he'd probablybe revered as the

_ local witch doctor. But in or so-

cial environment,he’s a mtsfiU

Healready speaks quite well, so

I'm not expecting any dramat-

- k: change here.”

. . One of Dr Nathanson s

.problems is the costof dolphins,

^currently around $ 100,000

(£60,000) for a baby. Here, he

leases his eight dolphins from

the Seaquarium. “You used to

need a permit to let people

swim with dolphins, but not any-

more. Now everyone’s setting

up swira-with-the-dolphins

places and you can't buy dol-

phins for love nor money.”

Over the past decade. Dr

Nathanson’s centre, formerly

in the Florida Keys, has treat-

ed more than SOU children from

39 countries - from Australia

and Azerbaijan to Kenya and

Kuwait, but mostly from the US,

Britain or Germany - and claims

few, if any children go away with-

out making progress. His staff

claim 97 per cent success. “We

routinely sec kids speak here for

the first time.” says Dr

Nathanson, who left Scotland at

the age of three, spent his ear-

ly career m New York and

moved to Florida 25 years ago.

“There is no magic bullet.

This is not a miracle. If a child

comes here with Down’s Syn-

drome or brain damage, we

can’t cure that. It’s scientific

therapy, with a lot of love and

the ravoivement of the family.

“There are three things that

increase a child’s attention

span - animals, music and wa-

ter. We have two out of the

three here.”

Barry

Irtdudes trailers for

'Sliding Doors', ’Blues Brothers 2000’

and John Grisham’S The Rainmaker'.

Get a free 'Blazing Trailers' video previewing

10 new films for '98 when you

buy any medium or large Virgin drink at

Virgin Cinemas...and why not?

'Blaring Trailers' video offer is only open to customers aged 15 and over at participating cinemas while stocks last.
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ACROSS

1 Learn from experience?

(4.8.0)

JO Hoi up in California dur-

ing most of Easter, maybe

(8)

15 Showing buds, burgeon-

ing in season (Qj

16 Soldiers on square, wear-

ing new stripes (8)

17 Cash used in high deposit

(«J

19 Repaired sh'.K:. as listed ( ft

)

20 Disparages theologian, vo-

cally (ft)

21 A member of RSPCA?
(7. 61

23 Colourful application

showing taste - including

PS., note (S)

24 A hillside address (ft.2.3.5

)

20 Stake with bound animal

IS)

31 How impertinent for a

lawyer! t‘>i

34 Openings, initial sign of

green environs 1 7)

35 Pike (English) caught in

Spring, on river t5l

36 Hitches back into East side

of Dublin from town in

.Antrim (7)

37 Rider in Spring picking

first of daffodils, I see (7)

39 Oak's earliest green is

manifest (5)

4J Right amount of publicity

(5?

42 .Articles with cracks (6)

44 Fast before end of Lent ac-

cordingly goingwithout (6

)

45 Sheep driven to .American

city of old (7)

47 Spanan's bitter about ex-

tremity of Greeks (7)

49 Openings of English plants,

during Spring, vary (6)

50 Painting most of green

lied? No time (6)

5 1 Rook in grass, or some oth-

er bird (51

53 Forward sign of Spring,

it's said (5)

54 Enjoying Spring in festive

Castile (7)

55 Outgoing types,you might

say 17)

57 .Arrange treat |5)

58 Weathers ease around is-

land at onset of Spring (7)

59 Woman has say, ripped

oft' in shop (9)

61 Discharge energy with

work (8)

h2 Characteristic of a tradi-

tional chair? (tV-10)

66 Odd cow amongst Springs
Alpine scenes (8)

7 1 Londoner is involved with

rig; it should promote an

attachment (9.4)

74 Radiant face ofSpring -be-

fore dark 16)

75 Devotion evoked by star

without measure (6)

77 Set off for college in time

(8)

7-S Mineral, yell* »w one. clog-

ging pipe (8)

70 Robust leaves, returning:

staple feature ofgrceneiy

19)

SO Devoted regular (8)

81 Location in which one

wretched plot came to

fruition (6,2.10)

DOWN
1 Like tops of cherry in bud.

about Easier (7)

2 They're progressive to

some degree ( 14,7)

3 Audibly drunk before ten,

maybe he'll get lectured ( 7)

4 Pipe from rook. 1 gathered

(41

5 Instruments with mouth-

pieces (6)

6 Count upon former Con-

servative getting into

favour (61

7 Poaching eggs? (5-7

)

8 Belief that ’Soul' is inher-

ent in ‘Rock"? (7)

9 With vessel capsizing, one

tears around for life pre-

servers (9)

i I Stone form decapitated

in secret manoeuvre

17)

12 Spring's confirmed by

movements in .Aries (5)

13 Factor in mature holv writ

(5)

14 Submit drink is causing

gut problem (9)

18 Look for castles around

Italy (4)

22 Thev're so class-conscious

(14)

25 Precursor of the Jumbo
type? (7)

26 A republic responsible for

famous Eastertide antic

«\6.2.7)

27 Spring quietly drifting over

Southern fields (4)

h f 2 14 I 5 6

31
| |

32

~i J7-

m ”

39

J
45

51

57

.- 1

Fn is*

mi ire

2$ A patch, but easy to cultivate

with grass (6.4)

30 Bird's pecked top off rue

(5)

32 Draws home with dogs (6)

33 Mad hares, at lasL features

of Spring (7)

34 Grand ancient plants bor-

dering very good glowing

views 16.S)

35 Fniits(not April's first) and

birds from abroad (7)

38 Produced tangle? Ram-
bling red rose did (10)

40 Growths on trees, in raised

grounds, fed by sap (7)

43 Swoni is lifted heralding

short expression of dismay

(7)

46 You’ll find us going after

clipped pot flower in Spring

(6 )

48 Iscariot's ultimate grounds

for betrayal (7)

5 1 Hands over eggs when told

(5)

52 Spore's active spell, pro-

moting recovery (12)

56 Picture of Eastertide— as-

phodels (4)

58 Hearts in sporadic bursts,

full of the joys ofSpring (9)

60 The primate sounds parti-

san (9)

63 Shower gets me. abroad,

then clears up (7)

64 Hacks nettles (4)

65 Sister's standing, with a

Parisian, in new bonnet

(7)

67 Small band s entered fes-

tivity (7)

68 Bright disc seen from

bridge over most of valley

(7)

69 One winding lane fellow

finds verdant (2,4)

70 Time (Spring) will generate

any collection of plant cells

(6)
72 Reveal Paul’s last letter's

turned up (3, 2)

73 He's from Bern? Stuttgart

(5)

76 Highest tree needs lopping

14)

Both eggs plain to see

(anog)(9;9>-\
.

Parcels goods before re-
-

tail (8)

Reverberation (9)

Widespread (8) ..

Type of lid (5.3) .

Demand (6)
| _ .

American state (6)

Flimsy (13)
-

Happy state (SV

Crime offbest (4, 3, 4. 5)

A fish (S) .

Set in motion (9)

Castilian nobleman (7)

A fight (3-2)

Prickly plant (7) ;

Trade ban (7)

Engaged (5)

Block of metal (5)

Morsel (6)

Spite (6)

Reactionary person (43)

Backache (7)

Nagher (anag) (6) -

Rivulet (6)

Portents (5)

Scandinavians (5)

Not so dense (7)

Castle (7J

Lock (5)

Avidly (7)

Transient (9)

Marinating (8)

An aid in solving crimes

<M)
Buigeons.(S)

Attacking soccer player

(6-7)

Without clothes (6)

Nuptial (6)

Modernising (S)

Remove from a fixed po-

sition (S)
. _

Industrial waste (5,4)-

Tb loiter aimlessly (8)

Near blue sea’s margin

(anag) (18)

1 Ministering to (7)

2 Emptovee in 3 theatre (9,

.5-7)
*

•
.

‘

$ Risksdowran hrirknim,

say (5. 2) ....

4 AquariiimW
$

^
Frozen stmrait (6)

6 Preoccupy (6)

7 "Eclipsed.^. . : :

5 Planet (7) ;
=
:

9 ' A major-donw (9)

11 Crete; Is (anag) <jj

12 Ti>graOm oDeseffvarnb'

.15) jy.'.i. ;

13 Desertpkihts<5)i- •

14-Tamt»(9)

18 Old Greek com (4)

*

22 "In a showymanner (t4)..

25 ;laiincrd material (7) -

26 ThontasHardy.hove 1 (5.

’3,9,4). .

27. 0pposed to (4)
'

' 28 GK^prominence to (10)

30 Sit on a perches)
.

32 Free from obligation (6)

33 Tbrovvlnui ocinfijsion f7)

34 Genially^10)

35 Suppressed (7)

38 A table herb (anas:) MO)
4Q ANH)rtt7) . . V
43 Block cf houses (7)

46 Northefri Irishcounty (6)

48 Runner-up (4-3) .

.

51 • AjTangement.(J-2)

52 Emphasising (7, 5)

56 Crimpass point (4)

58 In force (9) -

60 Hot in yard (anag
-

) (9)

63' Spanish princess (7)

64 Eraypean currency (4)

65 Mark, under a letter (7)

67 Prkm disease ofsheep (7)

68 Supports .for broken
: bones (7)

:

:
v :

* '.

69 Sion disease (6)
:

70. Bother (6)
'

• :

'72 ' Knotty'(5) -

73 Bad-tempered (5)

76 Snatch{4)

WIN THE COMPLETE r
OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY

ON CD-ROM.
HOWTO ENTER.

;

•

The sender of the first rorrert cryptic solution, and the first

correct concise solution will each win a copyofthe secobd edi-

tion ofthe complete Oxford English Dictionary on CD-Rom
worth £250. The first five cryptic numersAip each win a copy

ofThe Oxford Companion to Irish History and the first five

concise runners-up each win the Oxford Dictionary of Celtic

Myth.Anyonewho would prefer a book to aCD-Rom should

mark their entries accordingly. Markyourentries “Concise Jum-

bo” or“CrypticJumbo” and send themto PO Box 4015, 1 Cana-

da Square, Canary Wharf.JLondon E145DL,. Entries should

arrive by noon on Thursday 30th ApriL Solutions aridwinners'

names will appear on Saturday 2nd May.

;

Why Mandy won’t come out to play

JOHN
LYTTLE

AT AN editorial conference

here on Tuesday morning, a

member of staff looked askance

at that day's Oliver James col-

umn on Peter Mandeison and
wondered why James had ouied

Mandeison us a homosexual.

Came the reply: Oliver James

hadn't. That dirty deed was

committed some time ago by

the jVtws ofthe ll'orfJ. for ob-

vious. odious reasons.

And. no. James wasn't slyly

exploiting tabloid affronts to pri-

vacy and decency. He has points

to make. Unlike Bryan Gould's

autobiography, which reviled

Mandeison as “queeny”. giving

the Sun the chance to run

Green Flag IMNf
Motoring Assistance

fPEIrv ••

'H.v
"

• QNLY8F pEf^BAYr H

WE LL MAKE SURE

YOU GET THERE.

jj| On overage, we rescue our members m

S

just 35 minutes’ And if we’re not with

you in less than one hour, you can claim

CIO back. Whafs more, our SD00 skilled

mechanics will repair most problems at

8t the road side.

H To tmd out more, contact us right now.

http://www.greenflag.co.uk

WE LEAVE EVERYONE STANDING BUT YOU

“Gould ’Outs’ Mandeison" in

hypocritical, tut-tut tones. And.

as a matter of record. Gay
Times often mentions Mao-
delxon’s sexuality and has not

once been rehuked by the man
himself, or his office. Indeed,

relations have always been very

cordial, even up to the last elec-

tion. when Guv Times' request

for an in-depth interview was
very cordially rejected.

Still, one realises why the

staff member raised the ques-

tion - the Minister Without

Portfolio's homosexuality exists

in a limbo between secret, open
secret and historical amnesia:

everyone is apparently aware of

it without being quite certain

how - and also why PeLer

Mandeison declined to be in-

terviewed by Gay Times. Man-
deison clearly doesn't want his

sexuality to be anything other

than hisown business. He does

not wish it to be a dreary "issue
-

,

a punctured political football, a

broken slick to beat himself or

the Party or the Blessed Tony

with. It might be._ awkward.

New Labour has been at

some pains to present itself us

"guy-friendly”, and no matter

how currently cosy the Gov ern-

ment’s arranged marriage with

the MaiL Times etc. in the right-

wing press, tradition and prej-

udice (much the same thing!

forever translate the liberal

sentimentality’ of gay-friendly

into the sinister suggestion of

Gay Mafia.

The fact that New Labour's

“guy- friendliness" has extend-

ed to fighting against gays in the

military and equal partnership

rights in the European Courts

would seem to dismiss such a

paranoid Polaroid of Mandei-
son and Co's influence, but

facts, naturally. dnn'L come
into it. Knowing this, why add

to your own burdens or allow

unnecessary obstacles to be

placed in the path of possible

political progress for gay men
and women? All round, best to

maintain a dignified silence.

Which is. after all. a matter of

choice.

Except Peter Mandeison

has no choice. Whatever the

personal and/or professional

motives for keeping Mura (the

good people of his Hartlepool

constituency? the still-burning

embers ofLabours butch, blue-

collar boorishness? the Prime

Minister? sheer boredom?) his

sexuality is... Here we en-

counter difficulties - semantic

fusal to bite need not interfere

with easy sport. Watch. Jf 1 type

“Mandeison and gay” into litis

newspaper's library database,

ill stories appear, all hints,

nudges and dull dull, dull in-

nuendo. Richard Uttlejohn do-

ing cracks about friends of

Dorothy and friends of Mandy
not being mutually exclusive.

^ New Labour has been at pains to

present itself as ‘gay-friendly’,

f}.
but in the right-wing press, tradition

and prejudice forever translate

* gay-friendly into Gay Mafia

and otherwise. While Man-
de Ison's homosexuality is on
record, it is treated as shadowy,

almost... ashamed.

In a dumb way, this is very

clever. Silence, dignified or
fearful, can he employed against

you. Mandeison is nicknamed

Mandy and must ignore the

sniggering moniker surely lack

of response means he is hiding

something? .Actually, Mandei-

son might simply think his day

has better uses than rising to

slinking bait.

This is. however, immater-

ial. The fish in the barrel's re-

(You couldn't make it up.

Though Littlejohn does.)

A cartoon in the Standard
showing Mandeison on a sunny
beach, surrounded by silly

Muscle Marys and mousta-
chioed clones. Ken Livingstone.

staJwan defender ofgay rights,

vying with Mandeison for a

place on the NEC. babbling in

the Guardian about his rival's

prowess as a disco bunny.

Tht is, ofcourse, why every-

one is apparently aware of
Peter Mandeison’s homosexu-
ality without being quite certain

how. Which is confusing, as well

as putrid, because, as previously

noted. Mandeison has already

been “outed”.

. Would making a clean

breast of it - the language of

harassment is contagious - kill

the smirks? No. If Mandeison

were to lose the test of wills and

admit -or confess, as Uttlejohn

would doubtlessly phrase it
-

then he would at some future

point be accused of “flaunting

it”. Catch 22. No-win situation.

Cowards' methods of punish-

ment are multifarious, as any

gayman thought to have power

can tell you.

Perhaps Mandeison should

have a chat with Chris Smith,

who lives the very opposite of

his own predicament. Smith's

open homosexuality is now al-

most never mentioned. No fan

there. Instead, the utter un-

reasonableness of attacks on his

“competence” grow. Dub it

over-compensation and skim
Richard Ingrams in the Ob-
server. enraged and obsessed or

what? Moral: in or out, some
will always shake you all about.

Though not for much
longer. The times are anti-

blood sports. Smith's foes have
had to drop the lag-baiting.

Mandelson’s queer situation -

may signal a last hoorah; no
wonder name-calling bullies

are making the cat-and-mouse
most of it. Wouldn’t it be funny
if a final, mad. full-frontal

attack finally gained Peter
Mandeison public empathy?
Wouldn’t it be amazing if his en-

emies took note of ibis column
in a manner they have reveal-

ingly faPed to do with Oliver
James' and put Peter Mandei-
son - and us erstwhile., inad-

vertent collaborators - out of
their misery?

Couldn’t they learn to hale

Mandeison for who he is and
not for what he may do in bed?
Or are they far too busy gang-
banging George Michael to

pay due attention?

From next week. John Lyute’s col-

umn can befound in the Inde-

pendent's second section. The
Eye, on Thursdavs

ARTS ON SATURDAY

As arTV documentary,
attaefethe reputation of

tfie world’s greatest male
ballet dander, Louise -

Levene says there’s j?o

jided-tb rubbish Rudolph
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Wotton House, Buckinghamshire: the south frontdrawn by Ptolemy Dean, 1994. Brunner saved the house from destruction, and restored it. Sir John Soane worked on Wotton in 1820-21, reducing it in Height and transforming its interior

HIGHLY perceptive, deter-
mined, and sometimesjolly dif-

ficult; Elaine Brunner was
responsible forsaving one ofSir
John Soane's most remarkable
country houses, and single-
handedly organised the restora-

tion of a Capability Brown
landscape masterpiece.

The story, is extraordinary.

Like dozens ofhouses after the
Second World War, Wotton
House in Buckinghamshirewas
being demolished for its mate-
rials. No one even considered
living in such places then. She
arrived in 1957, chauffeured by
an antique dealer friend in search

3f “spare” columns to go by her

swimming pool. It must have
been a grim sight. The copper
roofstripped for salvage, the fire-

places all removed, a pond ofwa-
ter on the drawing-room floor.

The bulldozerswere standing by

to clear the lot in a fortnight.

The situation was intolerable.

She arranged for Wotton to

be bought for££000, tobe paid
in she annual instalments to the

Buckinghamshire CountyChim-
ciL She telephoned herhusband.
WingCbmmaixier PatrickBrun-
ner, and apparently told hmv
“Darling, J have bought a
bouse, and I just know you are

going to love it,”
‘

. ..

Elaine-Howlettwas bom in

London in 1907. Her father,

Richard Howlett, was King
GeorgeVs valet from 1901un-
til his death (his outdoorduties

including cocking the King’s

gun): as Superintendentofthe
King’s'Wucfrobe,witii Mr Tbbb
the Sergeant Footman,iie pre-
ceded the bearer party in the

Kings funeral procession in

1936. Her mother was a Swiss

dressmaker. Elaine's parents

must havepassedon a lifelong

fascination with dressing up
and practical application. She
grew up in the aristocratic sur-

roundingsofStJames's Palace:

it canhave beenno su^Kse that

the child wanted to be a bailer

dancer. Although she danced
for Pariova, thiswas not the area
where Elaine would make her

greatest contribution.

She married Patrick Brunner
in 1933.A grandson ofSirJohn
BrunnerBl co-founderofBrun-

nerMond, one ofthe four com-
panies that came together to

form Id in-1926, he wasa film

producer who served in the

RAF during thewar, apparently

assisting fo the draftingofChur-
chill’s speeches. As for Elaine,

herwarwas spent in the Oxford
Police and Observer Corps, re-

portedly spotting enemy aircraft

from an opea-topped MG.
After the war. Patrick Brun-

ner stood unsuccessfully as a

Liberal candidate for Beacons-

field, and it was from See

r

Green, outside that comfortable

and somewhat conventional

town, that the Brunners left for

Wotton-with reluctance on the

part of her husband, who nev-

er quite shared her enthusiasm

for what he was apt to describe

as a ‘'barracks'’. After his dea th

in 1966. Wotton look ccnire-

suige for the rest of her life.

An early Georgian house, it

was originally constructed for

the Grenville family, who sub-

sequently became the Dukes of

Buckingham and inherited the

vast and wealthy estate at near-

by Stowe. But ihty never lost

their affection for Wotton, and
the family continued to be

buried there. TVagedy struck in

1820 when the house was gut-

ted by fire. Not for the last time,

all seemed lost. But, without a

day’s delay, the great architect

Sir John Soane was summoned.
Soane, at the height of his

powers and maturity, was free

to transform the interior ofthe

house as he pleased, and noth-

ing could contain his spacial

exuberance. Stone staircases

cantilever up and around, dra-

matic views emerge through

all three storeys, structural ma-
sonry is manipulated like paper.

There is no other house like iL

But its breathtaking interi-

ors fell out of fashion, and
were encrusted in the Twenties

with heavy- fake panelling which

typically concealed rampant

dry rot. Elaine Brunner had it

all stripped out, often tearing it

away herself, and rejoicing in

the discovery of Soane’s mini-

mal detailing beneath. The
house was discreetly divided

into flats, an innovative act at

that time, securing rental in-

come from a variety of cos-

mopolitan (and literary) tenants

that would subsidise later work.

She loved the house, and had

little lime for those that did not

understand it or “feel” iL It be-

came the perfect setting for ex-

travagant fancy-dress panics

and an exotic collection of an-

tique dolls. Unfortunately she

failed to buy the next-door

south pavilion when it came up

tor sale, and it remained in pri-

vate hands. Sir .Arthur Bryant

giving way to Sir John Gielgud.

Haring completed the house

she turned to the estate. An ex-

pen had said “probably” Ca-

pability Brown. “Probably”was
not the sort of word tolerated

at Wotton. especially as the

great mid-lSth-centurv land-

scape gardener had been em-
ployed here by the Grenvilles

before being sent to Stowe in

1740. Painstakingly, the little-

known park, including a vast or-

namental lake, was bought back

from the surrounding farmers.

Ifshe could not persuade them
to sell the land, she simply

sought their permission to re-

instate long-lost avenues of

trees across it.

A 17-year-old apprentice

recommended by a neighbour

found himself being told to

help reconstruct the ha-ha and

then, when he had prov ed him-

self. to restore the five-arch

bridge, then the “Turkey” Tem-

ple, the Rotunda, the Octagon,

the Palladian Bridge, the Grot-

to. and the China Island Bridge.

With the help of a local car-

penter Michael Harrison, who
stayed for 14 years and is still

there, erected a portico made
out of 1 920s panelling removed

from the house. The climax of

the work was the reinstatement

of Brown’s Crescent Bridge,

which was constructed of lami-

nated timber from Finland,

shipped over to Southampton,

and driven with a police escort

at slow speed to Wotton.

By now 90, Elaine Brunner

was failing in energy, the

restoration of the park nearly

complete. She saw the Crescent

Bridge only twice, carried there

in a buggy'. She had to content

herselfwith what she could see

in her mind, but was driven with

glee that so much could be done

without the endless National

Trust committees and officials

involved in the restoration of the

landscape at Stowe.

Every day champagne,

smoked salmon and neat little

trouser suits - she was stylish to

the end, intolerant of fools and

determined that the u-ork, on

which every estate penny was

spent, should continue. The

opening up ofviews in the park

and restoration of Soane's great

entrance dome are still to be

done. She died peacefully at

Wouon. and will be buried in

the churchyard where her

Grenville predecessors lie, and

to whose works she has done

proud. Wotton will pass to her

daughter. April, and her

husband David Gladstone.

Ptolemy Dean

Alary Elaine Howlett, conserve-

tjonisc bom London 5 December

1907; married 1933 Patrick Brunner

(died 1966; one daughter); died Wfat-

ton Underwood, Buckinghamshire S

April 1998.
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Igftggfl Kate Bosse-Griffiths
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THE LITERATURE and cub
.

lure of Wales have been enf

.

ricbed by many people bora.;:

beyond its borders but fewhave

made a contribution as distin.- -.

guished as that of Kate Bosse-

Griffiths. She not only learnt

Welsh but made it the lan-

guage of her home and wrote ;

extensively in it on topics not

'"•usually treated by writers for

whom it is the mother-tongue.

Bora in Wittenberg-am-Elbe.

Luther's town, a little to the

north of Leipzig in what was to

become East Germany, Kathe

Bosse was ofpartly Jewish pa-

rentage but grew up as a men-
beroftbeLutheranCburrfiand"

in a ftumJy noted for its high cul-

ture and liberal views; her father

was an eminent gynaecologist

After receiving tersecobdaiy

education at the: local Gymna-
sium and studying at the Uni-

versity of Munich, where she

took a doctorate in Classics arid

Egyptology in 1935, she joined
’

the staff of the Egyptology and
Archaeology Department in the

Berlin State Museums but was
efismissedwhenitwasdiscovered

.that hermother was a Jew.

Sbeamvedin Britain in 1936

and found research. posts in

Egyptology, first at the Petrie

Museum at University College

London, and later at the Ashroo-

lean Museum in Oxford. It was

in Oxford, where she-was a se-

niormember ofSomervflkCol-

lege, that she metibe Welsh

scholar J. Gwyn Griffiths. .

Their home at Pentre in the

Rhondda Valley "became the

meeting place of foe Cadwgan

Circle of writers who included

PennarDavies, hater Principal of

foe Independents’ Theological.

College in Swansea, and Rhyd-

wen Williams, foe poet and
broadcaster. It was largely the

initiative ofBosse-Griffithswho
brought aEuropean perspective

to its discusaonsoffitetatiHe.pol-

itics, religion and Welsh society.

The war years were a dark

time for hen her motherwas to

die in the Nazi concentration

camp at Ravensbruck; her doc-
tor brother eventually escaped

to Sweden. After the war, her

husbandjoined the staff of the

Classics Department at the

University College, Swansea,

where he was to remain forthe

rest ofhis career, he b now Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Classics and
Egyptology. Their borne in the

Sketty district ofSwansea again

became a meeting place for

writers and political activists.

Bosse-Griffithswas as distin-

guished as her husband (who is

ako a poet and literary critic in

Welsh) in her chosen field For

.more than 25 years she was
Keeper of Archaeology at

Swansea Museum, where she

gave special attention to foe pre-

historic and Roman collections

and published a booklet. Twenty'

Thousandl&arsofLocal History.

In 1971 she was appointed Hon-
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BIRTHS.^ MARRIAGES
•

’J & DEATHS
births

' ROBINSON: On 3 April. al Bronow

. Tiukenhuis. io Sian MacLeod and

Rjfbardr a son. Angus George
MacLeod, a brother for Dora and

Cicely.

" DEATHS
LARKING: John Gordon Very, sud-

denly on Tuesday 7 April 19^8. aged

76years. Dear bread of Hilda Cator,

much-loved brother of Pam andft-

ict, ttnete andgrcal-inicSe, arid a sp«w

Incod f&rnany. PrivateCremahonloT

.-faniihr and dose personal frieruK Sci^

"iSvice of Tbanksgivaig at a date to W
arranged Fanub flcnversooh'.dofla-

• • lions if desired to the Royal Bnhsh

l.gyiAn wihe\toodland'InB^to*<^.
haw and Sons Fizncxsl Ducciori, (

u

, .
Hich Streel, Winslow. Bucking-

barashne MKiS 3DG.

Announcements for Gazecce9{*T**'

MARRIAGES & DEATHS (Births,

Adoptiom. Marriage*. Death*.

- rial ttawM,Wedding arinhnersaP**.™

MemowamI should bewt to wn«y
to Che Gaiwrit EtBtor, The

dent, J C*«k Square,Canary

• London EM SDL, telephoned n>pm-
293 2012 fit-hour answering

nwanoe

0171 -293 20tf)or&»**» 0171-2932W
and charged mt USO a Sne (W
«rtra> OTHER Gawet* aiwwan^
merits [notice*, functions.

Forrheorn-

tog mwlvs
oibnritxad to wrixtog (of

charg«I.KtOO » One-VAT
»ho*dd he ecssHnp*^^
infephone number.
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Marriages.
. .

Dr-J.CA.-Booth

arid Dr LA. Fearfiekl

The marriage took place on Satur-

day4April 1998 at the Onirdi of St

Bartholomew, Lowcswater, Cum-

bria, ofJonathan, sonofSir Christo-

pher Booth and of Dr Lavinia

Loughridge, to Louise, daughter

of Mr Michael FearGeld and Mrs
Angela FcarCeJd.

Birthdays .

Mr Lyndon Brook, actor, 72; Pro-

fessor J. Desmond Clark, anthro-

pologist ‘and archaeologist, 82; Sir

Anthony Oeavcr, chairman, AEA
Technology, Sir Edward Evans-

Lomhe. High Court judge. 61; Mr
Lchncct lye;rhaimrm, Co-operamc

Wholesale Society, 57; Mr Patrick

Garland, iheilrc and film director,

b3; Mr Adrian HenrC former Prea-

denLUverpoolAcademy ofArts.66;

MrJohn Holroytl Secretary for Ap-
pointments. io the Prime Mmisier, 63;

Miss Gloria Hunriiford, radio pre-

senter. 58; Mr Owen Kelly, former

Commissioner of Police for the aty

of London, 66; Mr Tbm. Leyilt MP.

44- professor Kathleen Major, former

ftindpaL St Hilda’s College. Oxford,

02;Mr Stan Mellor, racehorse train-

er and formerjockey. 61; Mr David

Mooicroft, athlete, 45; Sr Robert

RhodesJames, historian andformer

MP 65: Mr Omar Sharif, actor, 66;

MrTbomas Spencer, MEP. 50; Mr
ChristopherStoddait managmg di-

redor,GMTV 48;Mr Paul Theroux,

author, 57; Mr Maxvon Sydow, ac-

tor, 69; Sir Rodney Walker, former

Chairman. Sports Council, 55-

Anniversaries

Births John W3moL second Earl of

RochestcL-poet and coimier, 1647;

Christian Friedrich Samuel Hahne-

mann. founder ofboorcopalhy,
1755;

WQliara HazlitL essayist and critic,

1778; Lewis Wallace, author ofBen
Hur, 1827; William Booth, founder

of the SalvationArmy, 1S29; George
William Russell (AE), poet, 1867.

Deaths: Algernon Charles Swin-

burne. poet, 1909; Stanley John
Weyman, novelist, 1928; Khalil

Gibran, writer, 1931; Evelyn Arthur

St John Waugh, novelist, 1966; An-
tonia White, journalist and novelist,

1980. On this day: the Catholic

Emaoriparion Bfl]was passedby Par-

liament. 1829; George Eliot's novel

7heMW on the Floss was published,

I860; Finlandwas granted a consti-

tution by Rusaa, 1861; the Archduke
Maximilian of Austria became Em-
peror ofMexico, 1864; Paulvon Hh>
denburgwas recleded President of

Germany. 1932; the aircraft carrier

HMS Hermes was sunk by Japanese

.

dive bombers in the Bay of Bengal
1942; the US Senate passed the Civ-

il Rights B0L I960; the US subma-
rine Ihresfterwas lost offCape Cod,
-with ail the crew of 125, 1963; over

3,000 peoplewere killed after severe

earthquakes occurred inIran, 1972:

Golda Meir resigned as Prime Min-
ister oflsrael 1974; the fira London
performance of the musical Chicago

wgssiaged, 1979. Today isGood Fri-

dayand the ErastDay ofSi Bademus,

St Rilbert of Cliaitres. St Macarius

or Macaire ofCbenL Si Michael de

Sanctis. StParernus ofAhdiogbofand

The Martyrs under the Danes.

Synagogue services

Details of synagogue services to be

held tomorrow may be obtained by

telephoning the following. Sabbath

begins in London at 7A4pcn..

United Synagogues: 0(81-30 89W. Fed-

artdao of Synagogues 0181-202 22*3-

Unkm.of Ubtni and iVopwtfw Sy»i»-

gDgut* 0I7I-5B 1663. Reform Synagogue*

ofGreat BritainMJ-M? 4731. Sponbh and

Portuguese lean Congregation; 0171-289

2573. Nur London Synagogue (Maaordk
Offl-323 A72*.

orary Curator of the Wellcome
Museum, formerly in foe De-

partmentofGussiesand Andent
History and now' in the Egypt

Centre at foe University of

Wiles. Swansea, which is to be

officially opened later this year.

It was Bosse-Griffiths who
arranged for part of foe Egypt-

ian Collection made by Sir

Henry Wellcome, the pharma-

ceutics millionaire, to be taken

out of storage and rehoused at

Swansea in 1971 ; she also com-
piled a catalogue of the 5,000

objects held there. The collec-

tion’s centrepiece is the mag-
nificently painted wooden coffin

of lw-s-hesw-rawt, a female

musician of the 2 1st Dynasty,

which the university acquired

from foe Royal Albert Museum,
Exeter. She also tracked down,

in the British Museum and foe

Brooklyn Museum respective-

ly, a shabii figure and foe mu-
sician’s Book ofthe Dead from

the Amun-ra temple at Karnak.

Among her specialist publica-

tions are studies of foe coffin,

Egyptian amulets and 3nciem

writing, articles in learned jour-

nals such as theJournalofEgypt-

ian Archaeology and her book
Tvnysennau o'rAiffi (‘‘Ears of

Cora from Egypt”. 1970J.

She began writing in Welsh

as early as 1942. starring with

Mudiadau Heddwch yn yr Al-

maen (“Peace Movements in

Germany”, 1943). It was fol-

lowed in 1951 by BvdchxnyLkn
Hmam (“AGap in foe Iron Cur-

tain”), which addressed the

question of a united Germany
at foe height of foe Cold War,

and a travel book. Tran a Russia

a Berlin (“A Glimpse at Russia

and Berlin”, 1962L in which she

gave her clear-eyed impres-

sions of foe Soviet Union and
her native country. Although of

left-wing sympathies, she was
highly critical of Stalinism and

the Communist regime in East

Germany.

Bosse-Griffiths: cosmopolitan Photograph: Roger P. Davies

Her main contribution io

Welsh letters was her two nov-

els,.4ncs?7iim/T Hocn (“Uneasy

Colour", 1941) and Mae'rColon
MthyLh-w (“The Harp is at foe

Wheel", 1957), and her two col-

lections of short siones. Fy
Chwacr Efa (“My Sister Eva”.

1944) and Cariadau (“Loves”

1995), published in her 85th

year. All her fiction is cos-

mopolitan in its attitudes and

subject-matter, and refreshing-

ly libertarian about sexual mat-

ters, although she did not

consider herself a feminist One
ofher last books was a study of

witchcraft and folk-medicine.

Bydy Dyn Hysbys (“The World

of the Wizard”, 1977).

.Although formidably rigor-

ous and perfectly capable of

holding a conversation on the

most erudite subjects in her

adopted language, Kate Bosse-

Griffiths was a woman of viva-

cious personality and genial

disposition who shared her hus-

band’s commitment to the

cause of Plaid Cymru and was

a staunch worker for foe party

at a local level. Both their sons.

Robat and Heiru GruSudd, are

noiable prose -writers in Welsh:

one Ls a leading publisher of

Welsh books and the other a tu-

tor in the Department of Con-

tinuing Adult Education at the

University of Swansea.

Meic Stephens

Kathe Bosse. Egyptologist and

writer bom Wittenberg-am-Elbe,

Germany 16July 1910; married 1939

J. Gwyn Griffiths (two sons); died

Swansea 4 April 1998.

ARGUMENTS FOR EASTER

The cross must be a reproach to victim culture

Jesus might be seen as the

perfect hero for an age

obsessed with rape, sexual

abuse and violence. But

only by those who miss

something vital, insists

Angela Tilby

GOOD FRIDAY confronts us with the

troubling image of a tortured body on

a cross, a breached body, exposed be-

yond all natural defences. No wonder

the crucified Jesus is recognised with

special force by those with who have ex-

perienced bodily invasion; rape, abuse

or violence. In recent yearswe have be-

comes sensitised to a range of hidden

sufferings which compel us to sec foe

cross afresh, as through the eyes ofthe

victims of these assaults on the self.

The liturgy ofGood Friday plays on

the emotions, reminding us ofbreach-

ings both suffered and inflicted. It is

righ t that abused and abusers see some

mirroring of their plight in the tortured

Jesus. Yet there is also a problem with

this so contemporary identification. The

study ofabuse shows that manyvictims

become abusers themselves. Others are

left with a habit of suffering which they

use to exercise control over others. Of
course, there is no moral parin' between

abuser and victim, but pan ofthe hor-

ror of abuse is the way the victim ex-

periences defileraenL as though foe

perpetrator’s guilt has become theirowl
If foe figure on foe cross is perceived

primarily asa victim, foe contemplation

of foe cross becomes no more than a

morbid exercise; a stirring up ofshame

and indignation without resolution.

Nothing is restored or re-estabiished;

there is neither atonement for foe

sins of the body, nor cleansing for the

brutalised soul.

Those whose natural boundaries

have been breached sometimes have

great difficult in establishing safe

boundaries in subsequent relation-

ships. There will always be an excess of

need, a lack which no amount ofsecurity

or affection can make up.

Christian devotion also can let foe

sufferings of Jesus manipulate our

hearts to an excess of guilL In foe Re-

proaches of the Good Friday liturgy

God speaks as our victim:

O my people, what have I done unto ihec. or

wherein have I wearied ihee? . . . Because I

brought thee forthfrom the land of Egypt thou

prepareda a cross for tin- saviour.

The working up of guilt on Good Fri-

day is related to the Christian tenden-

cy to make cruel demands on human
bodies and souls. If there are no
boundaries in the sufferings of the cross,

how can there be any limits to our re-

sponse? Does foe passion displayed

there not “demand ray soul, my life, my
all”? Arjd if that is so. if this body has

been breached, for me, how can I with-

old ray body - or yours - from neglect

or torture in foe service of foe crucified?

The Good Friday liturgy inter-

sperses the Reproaches with foe ancient

acclamation: “Holy God, Holy and

strong. Holy and immortal, have

mercy' on us.”

Fn Lhe fifth century foe habit grew

up among Christians of the East of

adding the words “crucified for us” be-

fore the final phrase. This caused con-

troversy as many believed it was

crucially important io maintain a strict

distinction between the human and foe

divine natures in the one Christ For

them, the claim foal the holy and im-

mortal one was crucified for us was a

paradox too far.

If there is hope in foe breached body

of Jesus it must be in the capacity of

that body to open foe horizons of di-

vinity. The breached body can only heal

if it is the body of the Word of God
which holds all things in existence, es-

tablishing foe boundaries of created

being.

The saving power of the cross is that

foe body of Jesus comes between the

abuser and the victim, absorbing both

foe uncontrolled invasiveness of foe one

while holding together the fractured self

of the other so that there is a chance

of restoration. Here is both judgement

and mercy, a woundedness which has

no limitsjoined to a powerfulness that

has no end.

The cross need not be seen as a

glorification of victimhood. Its conse-

quences are a judgement on foe abuser,

an exorcism of repeated pain, and a

re-establishment of proper human
boundaries of respect.

The intimacy of relationship between

our driven, vulnerable bodies and that

of the crucified Lord implied by some
of the old devotions is almost unbear-

able. And yel I know ofno wordswhich
speak to foe condition of the abuser and
foe victim within myself with such
clarity as foe rarely used words from foe
Holy Communion Service in the Book
of Common Prayer.

Gram us therefore, gracious Lord, so to cat
the flesh of ihv dear Son Jesus ChriSL and to
drinfc his blood, ihai our sinful hodies mav be
made dean by his body and our soulswashed
through his most precious blood and that we
may ever more dwell in him and he in us.
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Israel’s search

for security
WHATEVER the ultimate fate of Lhe Northern Ireland peace process may

he. Stormont Castle is not. ofcourse, the only place in the world where a

•peace process” has been going on for decades. As we approach the 50th

anniversary of the founding of the state of Israel we see the hardest les-

son of all - that it can be the years after a “settlement” that are the most

dangerous .As with Ireland, history provides a key to understanding the

read' diet of grievances, suspicions and a national obsession with sccuri--

iv. It also shows us how the imperatives of security can change.

It is a little hard to recall thuL a few months after the proclamation of the

Slate of Israel in l'MS. Winston Churchill told the House ofCommons that

this event was "one of the most hopeful and encouraging adventures of the

rriih ceiuurv". Indeed he went on to warn the hasty historians oftomorrow:

•‘The coming into being of a Jewish State in Palestine is an event in world

history to he viewed in the perspective not ofa generation or a century, but

in the perspective ofa thousand, two thousand or ev en three thousand years.”

Journalists are notoriously shorl-tcrmist but it is possible even with such

a short vantage point as a mere half-century to offer a tentativejudgement

on the state ot the Slate of Israel. In brief, it is uncertain as to how much

hope and encouragement for peace could be derived from the present lead-

ership of Israel.

In fact, the tirst 50 years of Israel's history might be best described as

a “war process". Israel was a nation horn out of conflict and hatreds stretch-

ing Hack in a truly Churchillian timescale. It certainly gained a huge mo-

mentum because of the hostility lhe Jewish diaspora encountered almost

wherever it went. This varied from time to time and from society to soci-

ety. from mild snobbishness to the kind of violent state-sponsored

pogroms that culminated in the Holocaust. But whilst these events resulted

in waves of frightened people emigrating to Palestine (and elsewhere) it

needed the guarantee of American support and the successful war of self-

determination to found the nation.

Even then Israel was not secure, or at least did not feel secure, and much

of her story has been a search for security. It has been a struggle between

hawks and doves.

When Israel found herself in major armed conflictswith all ofher neigh-

bour* in each ofher five decadesof existence one could understand the hawk-

ish outlook. The wars have contributed to the Israeli perception that she is

"vulnerable”, "threatened " bv hostile neighbours. She may. at various times,

have been right. Certainly no-one could mistake the anti-Israeli rhetoric of

some ot her enemies who wanted the slate driven into the sea. Israel's sto-

ry has been one where leaders like David Ben-Gurion and Golds Meir have

trusted no-one and placed their faith in force. This tradition has been shame-

lessly exploited by the present Prime Minister. Benjamin Netanyahu.Aswe
come to the 5lJth anniversary. Israel should in fact recognise the scale ofher

own achievements and that the time for hawkishness has passed.

The state is no longer seriously threatened by external enemies. Her

alliance with the Uniied Suites has been tested time and time again. She .

has concluded peace treaties with Egypt and Jordan. She has survived each

• if her armed conflicts and emerged strengthened. There are new threats

t« i the stability ot Israel, but more and more of these are “home grown”,

like the extremist Israeli gunman who murdered Yitzhak Rabin. Or they

emerge from Israeli policy, like the West Bank settlements. The respons-

es of the past are no longer appropriate and do not. in fact, serve Israel's

best security interests, let alone justice or morality. Israel need not fear

ending the oppression of the Palestinian people and the creation of a ful-

ly independent Palestinian state.

The Israeli anthem for the 50th anniversary runs: “Together in pride /

Together in hope". As in Northern Ireland, we hope that the Israelis will

soon work to add “Together in peace".

*
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Independent Scotland? LETTERS Long-remembered hoax ^

Courts martial on trial

WHO could resist the story of bonking under cover of the noise of jump-
jets landing and taking off? We may not think we ought to be interested,

and we must all be sure that it does not matter, but the vast majority of

newspaper readers have followed the case of the “officer and the W'ren”

with rather more attention to detail than. say. the Government’s deliber-

ations on the question of trade union recognition.

Yesterday. Lieutenant-Colonel Keith Pople was acquitted by a court

martial of prejudicing military discipline and scandalous conduct. What
he and Lieutenant-Commander Karen Pearce got up to hardly qualifies

as a scandal these days, but it was gripping stuff on the border between

soft porn and gossip. But military' discipline had not been compromised,
and in that sense the court martial produced the right verdict.

If two grown-ups want to do - as he described them - foolish things in

private, then that should not be a matter for any kind of court, even if they

are married. The forces' ban on adultery isout of date and counter-productive.

The only Nsuc which could concern discipline is one which is not lim-

ited to the forces. Sexual relations between superiors and subordinates can

be unwise, and they can be exploitative. But Lt-Cdr Pearce is no cower-

ing ruling: she is one of ihc most senior women in the Navy. The court

martial panel concluded that she and Lt-Col Pople had effectively worked
as equals, and that he did not have the chance to influence her career.

More generally, however, and to the extent that the law does govern

sexual relations, in the fields ol sex equality, harassment and rape, then

surely all eases should be heard in rhe civil courts, and not in historical

relics retained in the services and the church.

Then this case would not have been brought, as it should not have been.

We would lose a "gi iod read”, but avoid a lot ofcollateral damage in the process.

I WAS fascinated by Donald Mac-
intyre's article on the problems

raised by Scottish devolution (Com-
ment. 7 April).

How important is the Union? Po-

litically. 18years ofConservative ma-

jorities in England and Labour

majorities in Scotland indicate that

so lung as New Labour keep Middle

England sweet. Scotland is irrelevant.

Economically. Scotland's mix ofex-

port-dependant manufacturing and

agricultural industries meansa strong

pound Ls hitting harder. .An inde-

pendent economic policy based on

stronger European links therefore be-

comes more attractive to business.

Culturally, the devolution gamble

is that a Scottish Parliament will not

lead to a greater sense of shared

identity'amongst "people who live in

Scotland" fas Alex Salmond very'

oirefully put it recently), but will al-

low a greater participation by Scot-

land in British government.

Frankly. I doubt ifdevolution will

work. The impulse towards Scottish

independence is not based on ethnic

nationalism, but on the awareness that

the United Kingdom does not meet

the standards required of a modern
democracy. A federal UK might, hut

such a possibility is not being offered.

Sixty-two per cent ofpeople living

in Scotland now believe that Scotland

will become independent within the

next 15 years. Rather than fight to hold

on to the status quo. would ii not be

mure sensible for people living in Eng-

land. Wales and Northern Ireland to

treat Scottish independence as an op-

portunity to extend theirown demo-
cratic freedoms through some form
of federal government?

AL I$TAIR~L I\1NGSTON
Comic Douglas. Kirkcudbrightshire
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tecting from paedophile offenders

but this is already catered for in the

Criminal Justice Act 1991 s2 (2) (b).

What the Home Secretary seems to

be proposing (report 7 April; is lit-

tle short of internment without tri-

al. If a judge sets a sentence which

he believes reflects the seriousness

of the crime and the need to protect

the public, on what grounds can that

be extended?

No-one doubts that these of-

fences are among the most heinous;

few, ifany. would argue with the idea

ofenforeed continuing treatment and

support for the offenders: even few-

erwould argue that current sentences

could not be more severe.

However, let us not abandon the

all-important principles on which

sentencing is based. Keeping some-

one in prison after they have served

their proper sentence is simply

wrong and wc do ourselves no
favours if we ignore that for this

year's most-hated crime.

TETTEHTURKSON
London SE5

his ruinous government are called to

account

The Jewish community in this

country is both divided and dwindling

- our numbers ire so much smaller

than our strong presence would

make it seem - and the Board of

Deputies, with their incessant

whingeing and posturing, do noth-

ing to improve the situation. As
Passoverapproaches,andwith it tales

of great Jewish heroics of the past

it really is high timewe Jewsremoved

the communal chip from our hy-

persensitive shoulder and accepted

that, contrary to every Jewish moth-

er’s protestation, we're not perfect.

PETER MOSS
Edgware, Middlesex

Moving the King’s Library

A fair share for London

British Jews not perfect

Sentencing paedophiles

I .ASSUMED that all civilised peo-

ple subscribed to the view that sen-

tencesshould be proportionate to the

offence ofwhich the accused was con-

victed. not some notional propensi-

ty to commit crime in the future.

No doubt the public need pro-

GERALD KAUFMAN is abso-

lutely right (“Kaufman attacks

“pompous' Jewry". S April). The
Board of Deputies of British Jews is.

to add to his arsenal of adjectives,

an amorphous and largely pointless

body, quite unrepresentative of

British Jewry as a whole, most of
whom have never heard of it.

How regrettable, then, that the

one way in which they do represent

us is in the perpetuation of Anglo-

Jewry's tired and cliched “poor me”
mentality, our seeming inability to ac-

cept criticism ofanything Jewish or
Israel-related, and worse, our con-

stantlyconfusing anti-Zionism with

anti-Semitism and screaming anti-

Semite everv time Mr Netanvahu and

YOUR article “London overshadows

regions in fight for funds” (7 April)

discussed government expenditure

going to London. It seems rather

disingenuous not to mention the in-

come that London in Lurn gives to

the Treasury. The net difference is

substantial.

Government figures show £4,228

expenditure per head to London.
Until the Government publishes

figures showing exactlywhere mon-
ey is spent, we must rely on other es-

timates. which show that London
actually subsidises the rest of the UK
to the tune of £dbn.

However, asyourartide states, in-

vestment figures on London can be

justified on the basis of social de-

privation alone - 14 of the 20 poor-

est local authority districts in England
are in London. I think it would be
hard for anyone to call us greedy for

wanting London's fair share.

STEPHEN O’BRIEN
ChiefExecutive

London First

London Sri

7

PETERHOARE (letter, 1 April) is

right that the King’s Library is as

magnificently housed in its new set-

ting in St Pancras as it was in the

British Museum. There are. howev-

er, points in Brian Lang’s letter.(23

March) which call for comment
The suggestion that the books

would have disintegrated “in time”

ifthey had remainedwheretheywere

is unconvincing far those ofuswho
have handled books and manu-
scripts np to500yearsoldwhich still

appear to be inpristine condition de--

spite the absence; ofairconditioning,

either because they have been very

little used or because of the excel-

lence of the materials used in mak-
ing them, or more likely, both.

Whatever the storage conditions, the

paper most likely to disintegrate is

theebeaper kind manufactured from

wood pulp in the middle of the 20tb

century. None of the King's Library

books falls into that category.

GCHOWDHARAY-BEST
LondonSWS

WILLIAM BOYD and David Bowie's

literary hoax (report. 1April) was in

faci a failure. They were unable to

convince more than a roomful of

trusting guests for longer than six days

that their imaginary artist did exist.

Possibly William Boyd wished to

write himself into the histoiy books

as theAustralian poetsJim McAuley
andHarold Stewart did in 1944 with

Em Malley and the.4»gn' Penguins.

If so. maybe he should be grateful

that his little, rose was not as suc-

cessful as theirs, and take heed

from McAuley'swords to a friend be-

fore he died: “I sometimes fear this

will bewhat I am remembered for.”

SEAN RABIN. ...

LondonNW10

Dangerous driving

MOTORCYCLES can be driven

badly and dangerously, as Jane Mc-
Namara says (letter, 8 April) -so can

any vehicle. The difference is that

when a motorcyclist has anaccident,

a relatively small machine is out of
control; consequently, most motor-
cycle accidents only injure the rider

and pillion. When a car crashes, a ton

of metal can have much more seri-

ous consequences.

Ms McNamara's other point was
that motorcycles were overtaking on
the wrong side of the road. That’s
where you are whilst overtaking. This

is not illegal.

NEAL CHAMPION
Staunton, Gloucestershire

THE STORY of Nat Tate is worthy

tojoin those of Ossian and Chattcr-

ton/Rowley. However, there is one
drawback; in thatsuch hoaxes can and
do inhibit bite revelatory and schol-

arlywork whosepurpose isto discover

and restore greatness to those figures

from the past who, for one reasonor

another, have been neglected.
.

Such a figure is Joseph Crabtree

(1 754- 1854), poet andpolymath, in ho-

nour ofwhom the Crabtree Founda-

tion was formed in 1954 at University

College London. Articles have been
published which have hinted at an el-

ement ofhoax. Wctuld that more jour-

nalists and scholars would admit, as

you suggest “we’ve never heard of

him”. At leastwe could tell them.

BRYAN BENNETT
The Crabtree Foundation

London W4'

Parisian meridian

THE line of trees to be planted from

Dunkirk to the Pyrenees for the rail-^

fcnimtm (report, S April) will marfcnot*
:

the Greenwich meridian but the'

Parisian one, which the French have -

long tried in vain to sell to the rest of

the world.One hopes that this gesture

offutilenationalism issymbolicofthe
j

second and not the third milienium.

PJ STEWART
StAnne 's College, Oxford

ftiode

A mysterious Easter weekend assignation with the Crusaders of Calais

MILES
KINGTON

“WHAT arc you doing for Easter, then?"
It was ihc man next to me in the pub who

had asked me this innocuous hui challenging

question, ft took me unawares. This was
partly because I had no idea what 1 was di »-

ing for Easier, and partly hecause I had no
idea what 1 should he doing for Easier. M>
religiousuwviciinns keep me nut ofchurch-

es aL Easier time, and my lack of forward

planning prevents me From spending the

Easter weekend milling; around airports.

-Well.
-

1 said, "f thought I'd just dri-

ve aimlessly up and down the motorway
looking for Easter Fayres. or. tailing that.

Alton Towers, or. failing IhuL a car Ixiot

sale. or. failing that, a grim hut vital end-

of-season boiiom-of-thc-divisii >n relegation

battle, or, failing that..."

“Know whal I'm going to do for Easi-

er?" said the man.

I should have known.

He wanted me to ask him what H£ vt as

going to do for Easier.

“So. whal are YOU going to do for Eust-

er?“ 1 asked him.

“I'm going on a crusade.”

"Oh. that's interesting. A crusade
against what?”

“Just a crusade. One of the crusades,

you know. You've heard of the crusaders,

and Richard the Lionhean. and all that?”

“Oh. you're going on a CrusadeT
l menially chanced lhe small c to a cap-

ital C.

“That's right. Reclaim the Holy Land.
Bring it back from the infidel.”

"I thought we'd done that already?"

“Nothing of the sort. At the moment
the Holy Lund is in the hands of two types

of infidel, lhe Israeli and the Palestinian,

and we aim to sweep both of them out and
reinstate old-fashioned Christianity."

"You'15 need a bit longer than the East-

er weekend for that, won't you?"
“I've done a lot of this sort ofthing be-

fore.
-
he said rumi natively, ignoring my

question. "First it was with the Sealed Knot,

recreating old battles. Then it was with the

Sealed Flask...

”

“Sealed Flask?" 1 said.

“The medical arm ofthe Sealed Knot.
We used to mount spectacular pageants
to recreate long-forgotten diseases.

Scurvy, bubonic plague, Black Death
and so on. Great fun. I’d show you my
warts if I had the time. But now I’m with
Scaled Orders.”

“Sealed Orders?"
“It's a new organisation which recreates

mystery assignations. Anythinga bit clan-

destine. Man In The Iron Mask. Princes

In The Tower. Monty's Double - that sort

of thing."

“And nowyou're going on a Crusade?"
"Sssh!"

The man looked round.

“"We’re trying to keep it as secret as pos-

sible. Wc don’t want the infidel to know
we're coming. But if you should happen
to read next week that lhe Arabs and Jews
have both been evicted from Jerusalem,

you can remember Lhis conversation."

“Won’t then? be immense practical dif-

ficulties?" 1 said.

“Well, nothing as had as whal the Cru-

saders themselves faced. Most of them
self-inflicted, of course. Charging into bat-

tle with a red cross on a white front is

about as provocative as you can get - and
provides the best possible target! No.
we're going to be more subtle than
that..."

“How many of you will there be?”
“Six... maybe a few more..."
“But surely..."

“Wc onlytook four ofus wben we recre-
ated Hannibal crossing, the Alps. It was
quite enough. Nobody spotted us."

“Did you take elephants?"

“No. Ws wanted to butwe thought we’d
by and see if Hannibal could have done
it WITHOUT elephants."

“And how far did you gel?”
The man suddenly looked a little

apologetic.

‘’Well, lobe honest the weather turned
nasty earlyon. sowe called diewhole thing
off at... at Calais."

“CALAIS!”
“Yes. So we just loaded the van with as

much cheap booze as we could and came
‘

back."

Enlightenment began to dawn. >.i

“And would you say there^s a very good
-chance that your Easter Crusade recon-
struction will also be curtailed at Calais?"

“More than likely."

“And that you will come back ladenwith
booze again?"

“Almost certainly"

“Not really in the Crusade spirit, is it?"
The man looked indignant

'

.

“That’s where you're wrong! Don’t for-

get that half the Crusades never even got
to.the Holy Land! And that half the peo-
ple involved were onlyafter the piiiagingand
plundering and profiteering! ib turn round
at Calaisandcome back afterbuying booze
is.directly in the spirit of the Crusades!" .

He went on to tell me that tins summer.

.

the Sealed Orders movement.is drinking

seriously.of recreating-some of the Scar-.,

fe* J’impcrnd’s exploits. But I can’t help1

thinking that most of them will also take
place in Calais.
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An Irish lesson •- look to the
last power-sharing agreement

DAVID
McKITTRICK

the THREAT from
ULTRA-LOYAL1SM

trtive and’John Hume as minister far com-

merce. In those days, Sinn Fein did not exist

as a political force; but- the TRA perfunc-

torily dismissed the whole enterprise as an

aiienipi to “prop pp
:

the British presence".

The republicanshave come akHtg-way since

those days. V N ’

:

Bu t before the IRA could launch an or-

ganised assault bhfbe deal loyalists heat

them to the punch: First, the Rev Ian Pais-

. ley and his political allies disrupted the as-

sembly, one official recalling: "Faulkner was

spat upon, jostled, revfled and shouted down.

It was sad to see him spat upon by lesser

men, political pygmies and procedural

bullies and wild men of the woods and the

IF HISTORY is any guide in Northern' Ire-
land -and it all too frequently is- the great-
est threat to a new agreement will come not
from republicanism bat from the further
shores of layatism. While the governments
and most parties will be pushing hard Tor
public backing for a new deal, a motley array
of loyalist paraniilitants and politicians is
intent on using violence, political means and
street activity to bring it down. . .

They did it before. Unionists and na-
tionalists once before united in an attempt
to make a fresh start in Northern Ireland,
in the Sunningdale agreement of 1973-74,
in a deal eerily similar in many respects to
that which is now on the table/lt was hailed
as a new dawn; but in the lace of concert-
ed Protestant wrath and a loyalist general
strike, it lasted less than five months.

The Point of No Return, Robert Fisk’s

book on that extraordinary episode, .was
aptly sub-titled: “the strike which broke,the
British in Ulster”. It was highly accurate in

that it was over a decade before a British

government plucked up the courage to take

a fresh initiative in the face of the discour-

agement felt after the strike. There have
been manychanges since then,yet a surpris-

ing amount of the political grammarremains
intact.

What the British and Irish governments
are now engaged in has been called “Sun-
ningdale Mark. 2”, and even “Sunningdale
forslow learners”. Success in ihe enterprise

will depend un the hope that many people
have learned many lessons since that first

time around.
.

:

Sunningdale was apolitical initiative on
an epic scale. For 50 years, "Northern Ire-

land had been controlled by the Unionist

party, which enjoyed an unbroken run of
one-party rule at Stormont. Then Edward
Heath swept it away in 1972,concluding after

;

Bloody Sunday that if was uareformable.

Heath and the first Northern Ireland Sec-

retary. William Whitelaw, then spent most

of 1972 and most q£ 1973 trying to put to- -

gethera scheme that mightbecharacterised

as Stormont with Catholics. It came in two

installments. .

The first, in late 1973,. was the an-

nouncement that Unionist leader Brian

Faulkner and the SDLP had agreed to form

a coalition to run a new assembly. The ex-

ecutive was composed of six Unionists, four

SDLP ministers, and one from the middle-

of-the-road Alliance party. That was the

powersharing executive; next camewbat was

known as “the Irish dimension.” This was
,

hammered out overseveral days and nights

at a conference centre at Sunningdale, in

Berkshire, with Heath pushing for agree-

ment in late-night sessions much like Tony.

Blair s efforts in Belfast this week.

. The result, known as the Sunningdale

agreement, provided for a- new Belfast-

Dublih Council of Ireland with functions

similar to that of the croffi-border body now

on the table. When Fhuikner wrote in his

memoirs that “the problem seemed to be

the executive and harmonising functions of

the Council of Ministers”, he could have

been describing the issue that proved so con-

tentious this week.

The new executive came into office in

January 1974, with Faulkner as chief exec-

Next, the February 1974 British general

election produced a disastrous result, anti-

powersharing Unionists winning 11 of

Northern Ireland's: 12 Westminster seats.

Then came the loyalist strike, which was run
by a committee including Unionist politi-

cians, loyalist paramilitaries and Protestant

trade unionists.

An uncertain response.from the Labour
government of the day gave the strikers al-

most complete control over electricity gen-

eration. allowing them, to run down power
supplies and cause frequent power cuts. A
state of emergency was declared. Workers
were turned back by men carrying chibs and
blocking roads with-hijacked vehicles: rel-

atively little overt force was used on the

streets, the paramilitary leaders finding that

what one ofthem drily called “intimidation

without violence" was sufficient deterrent

to send the workers back home.
But within days Protestant opinion swung

behind the strike, and after a few weeks it

became apparent that the powersharing ex-

. ecutive. and indeed the government itself,

had lost.almost all authority. The Sunning-

dale. agreement collapsed; with it went

Success will depend on

people having learned

from Sunningdale

most of the hope for an agreed settlement;

and many politically arid years followed.

That was then: this is now, and many
.things have changed. Protestant industrial

muscle isnot what it was, some ofthose who
supported the strike - like David Trimble

-nowbelieve more in the political way than

they used xo, and the leaders of the major

loyalistparamilitaiy groups say they want

to talk rather than fight.

Republicans are signalling that they

want to move away from violence and into
1

politics: not everyone believesthem, but the

idea ofa peace process has permeated the

atmosphere, implanting the notion in some
unlikelyquarters that there may be a better

way. But some things have not changed.
• - Mr Paisley,, then as now, is gearing up
for a major campaign in the politics of de-

nunciation and the rhetoricofsell-out. While

it is tempting for outsiders to dismiss him

as a melodramatic anachronism, the fact is

that he retains a potent appeal, two years

ago taking 36 per cent of the Unionist vote.

His tacticwill be to create splitsm the ranks

of other Unionist and loyalist groups.

There are already unhappy voices in Mr
Trimble's own party, four of his 10 MPs be-

ing dead set against any deal: Mr Paisley will

be intent on fanning such embers of dissent.

On the paramilitaiy front the Loyalist Vol-

unteer Force, a fierce new outfit, will use

the gun against a new agreement They and

the other deal opponents will hope to ex-

ploit the July Drumcree marching contro-

versy to rally suppon.

.
The realignment of forces that has tak-

en place since 1974 means there is less chance

of the loyalist ultras succeeding in bringing

down a deal. The fact remains, however, that

they intend to try, and in doing so will pro-

vide a new deal with its sternest test

The private pleasure we take

from observing public pain^ »~r II b *1 I

' 1

Hil

SUZANNE
MOORE
ON SEX IN THE
NEWS, AGAIN

ITS NEVER easy to wriie

when you are in handcuffs but

HI just have to do the best 1 can.

You sec. much to my shame. 1

have been arrested for com-
mitting a lewd act in a public

place, f just couldn't help my-
self. I saw the headlines and was
overcome with the desire to

read every single sentence 1

could about a certain Mr
Michael and his unfortunate af-

fair in a public lavatory some-
where in Beverley Hills. I

needed to know what Elion

John thought what Boy
George thought what female

readers of the Sun thought,

what the childhood friend of

George Michael who had a pre-

tend wedding with him when
- she was five thought what the

shrinks thought what the po-

lice thought, what gay groups

[bought ...and I admit it I just

got carried away.

I became visibly aroused

even though there were other

people present. Nine pages in

the Suti, five in the Mirror nev-

er mind all the resL They were
asking for it. Ir’s not really my
fault is it? In my defence all 1

can say is that this is a mutual-

ly consenting relationship. 1

want salacious details and boy
does everyone else get off on
giving ft to me. Staring longand
hard at the vital picture of the

actual cubicle in which the

lewd act occurred. I assumed
chat I could just be left alone

with these filthy secrets. Now,
I suppose 1 can't. 1 have to be

outed as a parasite, a voyeurof

this whole sordid tale of the

coupling offame and sex in the

twentieth century.

George Michael. Gay?
Scoop of the century to some
perhaps, though I’d say he's

dropped more than a few hints

in the past myself. Designer

stubble anyone? Certainly it fills

in the time and space while the

media waits for the outcome of

that unsexy old Irish peace

process. Not only gay but pre-

pared to seek JUirii thrills in

public toilets. Wonderful. Not
just gay but actively conaging.

Brilliant.

Depending on what side

your bread is buttered, this all

proves something. Either

George is really deeply gay

and has done this subcon-

sciously to be outed and once

forced out he can live happily

ever after in the community of
gay loveliness. Or George is

deeply confused and did this

disgusting thing in a lavatory be-

cause he cannot come to terms

with being gay as he is a tor-

Newspaper entrapment - die coupling of fame and sex in the twentieth cer. ~i:y Photograph: Rui Xavier

lured artist who worries about
his record sales. Or uy this for

stee. Maybe George is gay tor

about five minutes at a time.

Maybe his sexuality is as am-
biguous as he has always

claimed. Maybe sex in a toilet

with a stranger is really much
belter than sex in the mission-

ary position with a woman.
And so what if it b.?

Sex is a messy business but

gaysex is sometimes as straight

as you can get. After the con-

fusion yon come out ofthe clos-

et which is very, very good or

stay in it which is very,very bad:

not only for yourselfbut for all

celebrities like Anlhca Turner

are up for sale too. Indeed

mam. would say she am] Delia

have sold themselves profitably

to the highest bidder.

The private lives of the un-

famous are also up for grabs. As
Kilroy I ries to sex up his shows,

having watched a few episodes

ofJem Springer, then its eon

-

fessiun a go-go. Everything is

permitted. In public. In front ol

a camera. What he said to you
one night over the phone. What
you did with him in your sisters

house. What happened when
his wife walked in. What hap-

pened when you found that he

do it? Shov- me pic r -res of :hc

toilet. Does k:oin i.-.e

GavnorV ? -'.eat pi.Mire.-; cl the

send Ever, -lory is

a sh._ . ...... teii session and
every star who v.anLv ix: a star

as much as George Michael

wanted it knows the dc.'.i

He controlled his invade ta-

naticull), even ackr.rwiedging

that his sexual umoigaio made
him scent more fascinating,

more sexy Mysterious. Enig-

matic. Elusive, There are g.»oJ

words if you warn, as be or.ee

wanted, tu be a.> famous a:

Michael Jackson. Titcycpyc.r

asking price, make y:~ seen.

Have we become so sexually jaded that we can only have

virtual sex through other people? Are we genuinely shocked

when we find that yes, in fact, our sex symbols have sex?

other gay people. Well, that’s

the script anyway and it works

for some bur maybe not every-

one. 1 thought actually that

George had come out of the

closet anyway when he talked

about his relationship with

Anselmo Feleppa, his Brazilian

“soulmate”, but perhaps he

snuck back iD when ! wasn't

paying attention.

Clearly it is a matter of na-

tional urgency that he now
tells us exactly what he is. Just

as we need to know whether the

President’s penis is straight or

bendy, that jumbo jet engines

hide the noise of “sex sessions"

among adulterous army offi-

cers. that Gram has gone back

to Della, dumping Anthca. that

Hewin. is a cad and should be

hung for treason. The private

lives of the rich and famous are

public property.

The private lives of B-list

was a she. What your mother
said to his mother. Let it all

hangout baby. Expressyourself.

Repression is wrong. Honesty

is right, no mailerwho gels hurt,

whu ends up looking stupid. No
one remembers the best line

from Pulp Fiction: "That's a lit-

tle bit more information than

1 need right now."

There is really only one
other thing to be said here, and
it should have been said to

George Michael, just like it has

to be said to the media. Put it

away darling. We really don’t

want to see it. Run along. In or-

der to say this howeverone has

lo mean it and none of us

mean it in our hearts because

we feel somehow- that we have

the right io sec everything. In

an intreasingh visual culture

seeing is believing. Is Diana

dead? Show me pictures of

the body. Did George Michael

little out ol reach A iiuic bit ex-

citing. It your image is .-.ne of

deliberate ambiguity, ir you. ax

John Lennon sung, have “t..

hideyour love jw.y,", the

ity has to be mote duti. Th-.c

are only three boxes you c^n

tick here: gav, straight, m'-sex-

ual. I'm afraid it s that limited

when it conies du-.vr, to the ba-

sic* ot which parts of your

body you rub against which

parts ofam iiher body.

Havewe become so sexual-

ly laded that we can only have

this kind of virtual sex through

other people? Are you gen-

uinely shocked when we find

iri.it yes. in fact, our sex symbols

have scv. Does that ruin our

1.1masks? We want to be them

and possess them and when we
can u we take great comfort in-

stead in stories about how mis-

erable and lonely our symbols

of sex might be.

Free George Michael. Wc
arc guilty. Not him. Send the

u.ur. w ho has seen close friends

dii of Aids, who has cam-
paigned f« »r Aids charitieson an
Aids awareness course, if that

makes it till morallyjustifiable.

Or free yourselves. It's already

U'v late lor me. For George's

ease looks like a clear ease of

police entrapment. The rest ot

u>. all the suckers who lap up
every vicious scrap about the

rise and fall ofa mega-star. are

tii-i » sictims of entrapment.

And y:-u know the really sick

•fling'. "Ac pay for it. wc yearn

for it. wc evtn enjoy our own
degradation. Why keep it in the

Jose i any longer? Why mu just

conic out and say that our pri-

vate pleasure comes from pub-

lic pain, that we are all part of

the lewder aci in the world?

A modest proposal to censor the Internet

CHARLES
ARTHUR

CLEAN SCREENS

FOR CHILDREN

PRICKING a bubhle is an ir-

TcstStibJe urge. About IS months

ago, I met ihc chiefexecutive
of

a software company offering a

new product 10 “filler .out In-

ienn?T pom”- His suit, like his

j- face, was shiny and expensive,

and he was eager to boast of the

feet that his prtxtotf meant that

'

children would not be able io ae-

"ponwgropluc'’ discussion

gnmpstusualN'01^ m lhe Nel

lingo, newsgroups).

He had a computer ranning

the produce and it was true that

if you tried to access news-

groups such as alLsexpicmres.

a big sign flashed up saying

BLOCKED. However, while

I'm not exactly- a dedicated

hacker, ft took me less than a

minute to find a Websile that

stored all those newsgroups,

and their pictures. His fare

was a picture too: because it

wouldn’t be possible to just add

that site to the BLOCKED list.

It’s not, of itself, a source of

pornography; it simply archives

newsgroups - all 28,000 or so

of them, from discussions about

cats, and fishing, onwards and

outwards to the weird realms of

aluscx.extra terrestrial and

alLsex.bondage-part«le.phy^cs.

Which is why yesterday’s

announcement from the Asso-

ciation of Teachers and Lec-

turers thattheywant protection

for: children, and their own

members, from pornography

which isjust “two clicks awav^

on the Inremei, made me think

that some lessons aren’t easily

leami. .

Wuy that parents wiD blame

the teachers for what children

see on screen, the ATL has de-

cided' it's up to teachers and

schools to guarantee “failsafe"

systems are in place to protect

their pupils. So the union has

launched its own Internet ac-

cess package for members, in-

cluding a so-called “cyber

pa trol” facility to block off ac-

cess to pornographic or racial-

ly offensive sites.

The trouble with this “fil-

tering" approach to the Inter-

net is chat you can’t both revel

in the usefulness of the Inter-

net. yet cry to erect fences on

it. There are 320 million Web
pages, expanding all the time,

and even the best ofthe many

“search engines" (which aim to

be an ever-updated index of all

ofthose) only manages to cov-

er one-third of them.

As it’s impossible to audit

320 million Web pages, any

. companyclaiming that itspack-

age blocks eveiy site contain-

ing pornography is obviously

•wrong. Some packages ny to fil-

ter key words from going out or

coming in -which can lead to

odd effects when children are

doing .research about breast

cancer or Scunthorpe.

The other solution is to re-

quire authors to attach labels

to each Web page, indicating

wh3t sort of content it has - is

it adult, is ft about drags, or sex.

and so on. From that, you

could surely define asubset of

the Internet which is “safe for

children”.

Sony, but no. For one thing,

it would mean someone having

to go back and attach labels to

all those 320 million (more, by

now? pages. Sometimes the

original author is longgone, but

the page remains, still holding

useful information (perhaps

about how clouds form, or

why the rock at the top of Ever-

est is marine limestone). Insist

on labels, and those useful

pages disappear from your

children's screens. And what

about Websites that generate

news cuts across simple la-

bels?Should eight-year-olds be

allowed to look at news sites re-

port ing lhai George Michael

was arrested performing a

“lewd act”? If not, why arc they

allowed to listen tu the radio,

or buy newspapers? Jf news

sites are exempted, then every-

one will at once define their

Web pages as “news" and show
the law to be an ass. Foiled

again.

The answer to this problem
is both simpler, and more ob-

vious than the ATL and those

who would push filtering soft-

ware an schools have realised.

If you don't want children at

school lo have untrammelled

access to the Internet, don’t.

Create your own insLead.

The Government’s pledge is

that by 20172 every school will

be connected, able “to down-
load material from education-

al databases around the world".

What they and the- teachers

want to do is to tap the useful

information out there. The ap-

proach to lake, therefore, is the

same as building a school li-

brary. You don’t include every

book that’s ever been pub-
lished You pick and choose, fo-

cussing on the most useful-

As a child I used to spend

lunch hours- poring over u sc-

ries of Time-Life books in Our
school library, including one

about mathematics, which in-

cluded wonders such as the one-

sided Mobile, hand and the

single-surfaced Klein bottle.

Why did I read those? Wl-U, the

pictureswere good, and besides,

there wasn't u pornography

section.

The Government should

put their money into building

a network accessible only hv

schools: it should contain the

best material from the Net

pertaining to the curricula - anJ

more besides, it could run un
its own computers - which

would make it fusicr than Lhe

Internet. The content would be

known, and il could be ex-

panded as required.

Why duplicate whut's al-

ready out there? For the same

reason as you have textbooks

-

you're trying to focus unwilling

minds un the task in hand. Set-

ting it up will be expensive and

time-amsuming, but worth-

while things usually arc.

Attaching a telephone line

to a computer running some
filtering software is quicker,

and cheaper. It's ain't ineffec-

tive - and creates a wonderful

newchallenge for the children:

hacking their way round lhe fi!

lers. And if 1 could do il. vc-u

can bet that a dctcrnv'ncd

child will.
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rates

stay put
By Diane Coyle

E-ionomiiis Editor

INTERE5T rales will not he

raised this month, the Bank of

England's Monetary Policy

Committee announced yester-

day. in a decision which put it

under the most intense scrutiny

it has experienced since its

creation last May.

The announcement brought

relief to home-buyers but got a

grudging welcome from indus-

try. Businesses and unions,

which had lobbied vigorously

against a rate rise, called for Lbe

Bank to go further and declare

it would not increase the cost of

borrowing in future either.

Ian Peters, deputy director

general ofthe Brilish Chambers

of Commerce, said: “The Gov-

ernor of the Bank of England

must now send a clear signal

that interest rates have reached

their peak.’

Kate Barker, chief economist

at the Confederation of British

Industry, said: “It would have

been better news still if the Bank
of England had indicated that

there was now a good chance

that the next interest rate move
would be downward."

The MPC's meeting was
bound tobe controversial because

of the strength of Lhe pound,

which many people blame on the

level of interest rates. Sterling's

climb during the past two years

hassloweddown export growth,

putting manufacturers under in-

creasing pressure.

Ken Jackson, general secre-

tary of the .Amalgamated Engi-

neering and Electrical Union,

called for the HouseofCommons
Tradeand IndustryCommittee to

investigate the strong pound.

“One third of manufacturing

was wiped out during Lhe re-

cession of the lySUs. The same

will happen again if rates rise

further.'* he predicted.

The reaction in the financial

markets to the MPC's an-

nouncement was muled. The
pound was almost unchanged

against the German mark while

the sterling index edged 0.1 lower

to 107.3. Shares continued their

upward trend, the FTSE 100 in-

dex climbing 50 points to 6.105-5.

City experts disagreed about

whether borrowing costs should

rise to cool the pace of overall

growth and keep inflation on tar-

get. but most were sceptical about

whether a statement of intent

from the Bank would make any

difference to the pound
Roger Bootle, chief econo-

mist at HSBC Markets, wel-

comed the decision yesterday.

But he said: “I'm not at all con-

vinced that it's that easy to

manipulate expectations in the

financial markets."

Ciardn Barr of Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell, one of the

City hawks who reckons the

Bonk might now have to tighten

policy next month, said: “People

looking for a rate cut are in for

a long wait. We’re miles away

from that."

The eight-person MPC has

been split since January, and the

latest published minutes re-

vealed the Governor had to use

his easting vote in favour ofno
change in February. The split

has been presumed to be four-

four since then, but minutes of

yesterday’s meeting will not be

released until mid-May.

The inflation forecast in the

Bank's quarterly Inflation Re-

port next month is thought to

be critical to future prospects for

rates. February's report said

another increase in borrowing

costs was more likely than not.
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In the pits: All derivative traders in London have been offered free trials on the German exchange’s electronic system

Outcry over Germans’

offer to Liffe members
By Lea Patterson

THE GERMAN derivatives exchange has

tried to lure away the entire membership
of Liffe. Londons troubled financial futures

and options exchange.

The Deutsche Terminborse (DTB) has

written to all of Liffe's members and of-

fered them a free six-month trial of its elec-

tronic trading system. This includes a

rent-free computer terminal and the nec-

essary software.A spokesperson for DTB
yesterday declined to say how many Liffe

members had taken up the offer.

The DTB's move Is the latest in series

ofaudacious attempts to raise its profile in

the UK and steal market share from Liffe.

its arch-rival. In recent weeks, the DTB has

taken out full page adverts in a number of

UK national newspapers offering to install

its own electronic system at Liffe for free.

Liffe. which recently decided to introduce

electronic trading alongside its traditional

open outcry system, turned down the offer.

“The DTB's system does not have the

superior functionalitywe require." replied

Jack Wigglesworth. Liffe ’s chairman.

The debate over electronic trading is just

one dilemma facing Liffe. which is widely

perceived as being “caught on the hop" by
the aggressive assault from its German rival.

Liffe has been rapidly losing share to the

DTB. and its management iscoming under

increasing pressure from the membership.

A DTB spokesperson said the German
exchange's share of trading in the presti-

gious German Bund future was almost 70

per cent last month. “It isnow approaching

SO per cent,” he added. In the middle of

lastyear, it was Liffe that had a 70 percent

share of trade in the Bund - DTB’s share

was just 30 per cent.

The DTB attributes its recent success

to its electronic system as well as its ag-

gressive pricing tactics. It currentlycosts50
pfennigs (16-) to trade a Bund future on
the DTB - the comparable figure at Liffe

is more than 50 per cent higher.

One prominent member of Liffe said:

“We’ve lost the innovative edge that gave

Liffeso much strength in the past"The Liffe

memberput the blame for the downturn in

the exchange'sfortunessquarely at the feet

ofthe managementHe said: “MostofLiffe’s

members have the flexibility and the ability

to do weiL but there is poor leadership. You
need commercially minded people to run

(he exchange, peoplewho are familiarwith

the background of the business."

Jack Wigglesworth "s term as Liffe chair-

man comes to an end next month, when he

is expected to stand down. Daniel Hodson,

Liffe's chief executive, has also faced calls

from some members to resign, although he

has said he has “no intention" of doing so.

In an extraordinary meeting next week,

members will vote on whether the exchange

should have a full-time chairman. The move
to fuU-time chairmanship isjust one of the

proposals suggested by management in an

attempt to revive the Liffe 's fortunes.

The membership will also vote next week
on whether to cut the size of Liffe’s board

to 18 members. Liffe's board has been called

“unwieldy’', and insiders have questioned

the commitment ofsome board members.

Currently, there are 24 membersof the
boardmembers at Liffe, one fewer than the
normal 25 following the resignation of
David Kyte, of Kyte Futures. Mr Kyte, a

Liffe “local"-who speculateswith hisown
moneyon the exchange - recently resigned

his post following a dispute over fees.

Other thorny issuesfor Liffe indude that

ofelectronic trading-winch still needs to

be formally endorsed by the membership
- and the ownership structure of the ex-

change. These topics will be dealt with at

an extraordinary meeting next month.
The exchange is currently mutually

owned by its members, but is understood

to have employed Schraders, the UKmer-

chant bank, and is said to be considering

demutualisation, and possibly flotation.

One Liffe member said be was concerned

the measures were “too little, too late".He
added: “Only time will telL Liffe has many
plus points. It is independent, as opposed
to the DTB which is largely owned by the

big German banks, and we have a lot of ex-

pertise here. Everyone wants it to succeed.”

New Look valued at £300m ahead
of stock market flotation in June
By Nigel Cope
Citv Corresoo’Xter.t

TOM SINGH is set to become
one of Briiain's richest shop-

keepers in June when he floats

his New Look fashion chain on
the stock market with a value

of£300m.
Mr Singh, who founded the

business in Worthing in 1969.

owns 29 per cent of the com-
pany. This will rise to 33 per

cent Following the float, valu-

ing his stake at £!(i0m.

This is on top of the £170m
he and his family received three

years ago when he sold a con-

trolling stake loa group ofven-

Tom Singh: £l00m stake

ture capitalists including Bar-

clays Private Equity and PPM
Ventures.

It will be the second time

New Look has tried for a stock

market flotation. It abandoned
its first attempi in 1994 due to

volatile stock market condi-

tions. Since then, it has con-

sidered a reverse takeover of

Elam and also looked at Oasis

Stores last year after it issued

two profits warnings.

New Look is raising £100m
from the float. Half will be used

to pay down debt and to re-

deem preference shares. The
rest will be used to fund store

expansion.

New Look has 440 stores

but it wants to add a further

150. ofwhich 50 will be in towns

and cities such as Kingston-

upon-Thames and Edinburgh
where the company is not
represented.

Jim Hodkinson. the former
head of B&Q. has been con-

finned as chief executive. Gavin
Aldred. the former joint man-
aging director is stepping down
from the main board though he
will remain with Lhe company.

New Look recorded profits

of £33ra on sales of£242m last

year.

Boardroom pay will be
adjusted on flotation. Last year,

Mr Singh earned £707.000 in-

cluding £187,000 salary and
£480.000 of bonuses. Mr Aldred
was paid £543,000 including

bonuses of£350.000. On flota-

tion. bonuses will be limited to

no more than 50 per cent of
salary.

Investment column, page 22

Lloyd’s List Publishing

confirms float plans

By Andrew Yates

LLOYD’S List Publishing

(LLP), which owns the world's

oldest daily newspaper, yester-

day confirmed plans to come to

market.

The flotation of the former
publishing arm of the Lloyd’s of

London insurance market will

see four directors enter the

ranks of media millionaires and
give hundreds of employees a

shore bonanza.

Shares in LLP have been
priced at 285p, valuing the
group at £137.5m, far higher
than estimates of£125m and the

£82.5m group's management

paid for the business in 1995.

David Gilbertson, chief ex-

ecutive and former editor of
Lloyd's List, is selling shares

worth £456,000 in Lhe flotation

and will retain a stake worth

£1.4m. Stuart Willis, the chair-

man of LLP, who has already

amassed a fortune from the sale

of the pharmaceuticals group
Fisons and who used to supply

prinr for Lloyd's List, will own
shares worth £1.8m. Peter
Miller, finance director, and
deputy chairman Ian Lindsay-

Smith will become paper mil-

lionaires.

LLP is due to start trading

on 17 April.

Investment column, page 22

By Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong •• •

THE JAPANESE government

yesterday took the money mar-

kets bysurprise and-mtervened

to prop np the yen.

Japanese officials announced,

their “decisive action” to bolster

the yen in a rare public com-

ment.
JThe dollar lost more

than two' yen after the Bank of

Japan sold dollars to boost its

currency. The dollar fell as low

as ¥129.52, down from an ear-

lier high of ¥133.64.

Japan's Finance Minister,'

Hikaru Maisunaga, said: “The

recent depreciation of the yen

raises serious concern in view of

the need for avoiding the ex-

acerbation of large external

imbalances and cannot be jus-

tified given Japan's potential

economic strength.

“Today 1we.took decisive ac-

tion in the exchange market

following the announcement

of policy measures designed to

set the Japanese economy onto

a firm recovery path.”

Robert Rubin, the US Thea-

suiy Secretary, welcomed the

moves and called on Japan to

put in place a “strong pro-

gramme" quickly.

“We share the concern ex-

pressed by the Japanese Prime
Minister abootrecent weakness

in tfaeyen, and in that contextwe
welcome the action undertaken

by the Japanese authorities in the

exchange market to supportlhe

value ofthe yen,” he said.

The move came as the gov-

ernment finally came opwith tbe

long-awaited economicstimnla-

txro packageworto some ¥10 tr3-

liori (£45bn),aimed at fending off

theprospectofthe firstrecession

in23 years. The package includes

tax cuts and massive public

speoding and is the biggest ofits

kind in the nation's history.

However, its .
introduction

caused a serious loss of face for

. Prfmg Minister Ryularo Hashi-

molo,who made fiscal conser-
' vaiism the cornerstone of- his

economic policies and had de-

nomKedtaxcuttingasawayout

pf-the eccnonuc downturn.
'

Moreover, the package

meansJapaavriU have to incur

' a deficitbudget in excess of the

amount permitted by a law in-

troduced by Mr Hashiraoto just

five months ago. Ir will there

-

.forevhave a rough, passage in

parliament, which on Wednes-

day demonstrated its dislike

for high public spending, by

passing the final stage of this

- gear’s conservative budget-.

Details ofthe packageirave

yet to be unveiled but ttinchides

income tax cuts of ¥4 trillion

over, two years. . designed to

boost domestic spending which

. is at its lowest level in three

decades.

The package was bigger than

expected bur greeted with less

than enthusiasm by the domes-

tic and international investors

who have been braying for tax

cuts, rather than the more timid

economic stimulation measures

announced earlier. Share pricesw
in Tbkyo rose cautiously byjust
below I percent.

On Wednesday the Paris-

based Organisation .for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and

Development (OECD) warned

that Japan was facing a 0J per

-cent economic contraction, the

first since 1973. Pressure fora re-

laxation ofMr Hashimoto's con-

servative fiscal polities hascome
from countries around tbe world

whofearthat Japan’s economic

downturn willdragdown the rest

of the global economy.

axes

14,000 'to stay

#

By Stephen Vines

m Hong Kong

HYUNDAI, the car giant, yes-

terdayannounced plans to dash

30 per centof its workforce - or

almost 14,000 jobs - in a move
that took the shine offa day that

saw increasing signs of eco-

nomic recovery in South Korea.

A company spokesman said

Hyundai could, only remain
competitive ifcuts ofthis.order

were made. Domestic sales

dropped over 50 per cent in the

first quarter of this year, while

highly competitively priced ex-

ports only rose 19 per cent.

Job cuts could provoke
labour unrest at Hyundai, which
lost more than STOOrn (£420m)
of production early last year
tfecause of strike against

legislation that would have
facilitated layoffs. -

The recovery of the Asian
country’s economy had earlier

received a large vote of confi-

dence from international in-

vestors who scrambled to buy
S4bn (£2.4m) in

.

government
bonds issued on Wednesday.
The response was so good that

the government yesterday, an-
nounced that it plans to issue

$9bn ofsovereign debt this year.

The $4bn issue inJMew York
was tbe first ever debt issue

aimed at foreign investors. This

is abo the first time the Korean
government borrowed under
its own name, rather than via

the state-owned Korea Devel-

opment Bank or Export and Im-

port Bank of Korea.

Bond dealers said Lhe suc-

cessful completion of this issue

cleared an overhang which was
hovering over the Asian bond
market unsure of the response.

It is also expected that the

bond will set anew benchmark
for Asian debt.

Those rushing to buy the^
bonds dearly believe the new®
Korean government is serious

in its economic and fiscal reform
' proposals and are in effect en-

dorsing the dean bill of health

which the Korean economy has

recently received from the In-

ternational Monetary Fund.
Further good news for the

South-east Asian region came
from McDonald's, which said it

-planned to invest about $L5bn
in the Asia-Pacific area in the
next three years, expressing

confidence it could weather
the ' region’s economic prob-
lems as it built new markets to

offset weak US sales. 0?
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OUTLOOK
ON THE MONETARY
POLICY COMMITTEE'S.

DILEMMA, THE

POSSIBILITY OF AN
RAC FLOAT,AND TWO
FAGERLY AWAITED
BID DECISIONS

FEW PEOPLElavemuch confidence in

the ability‘of professional economists to

predict the future, including most of the

economics profession itself. Eddie George,

Governor of the Bank of England, even

has his own favourite joke about it- that

there are three kinds of economist, those

who can count and those who cant

.

Thus scepticism about economic forecasts

_ is more than shared by those running busi-

nesses or writing in manufacturing.Exec-

utives and unionises alikejust donot believe

that the Bank of England’s eight-person

MPC hasgot a griponhowbad it isouttberc

in the real world The R-word has become
common currency, at least in manufactur-

ing. In industry, the recessions of the early

1980s.and early 1990s are still a raw memory
for many. In manufacturing, the future looks

far bleaker than the slightly too soft a tend-

ing for the economy still being predicted

within the Bank of England.

So nosooner did the Bank deliver what
its critics wanted yesterday, by not raising

interest rales, than they moved on to de-

manding areannouncement that the next

move in rates would be downwards. The
unfortunate truth is that reductions are at

least several months away, and an increase

can not yet be ruled out. The MPC is split

between one group wanting to raise rales

and one wanting to wait and see. All are
looking for signs of the economy slewing
before they will start thinking about boost-

ing it again by reducing borrowing costs.

The evidence is not decisive enough yet.

however much anguish the strong pound
i& causing some sections of business.

Even less realistic is the idea that a quar-
ter or half point reduction in interest rates

will bring the pound back down to earth.
There is no magic link between interest rates

and the exchange rate; a quarter per cent
offone will not translate automatically into

a certain percentage offthe other. Ifon the
other hand the MFC decided to lop a full

point off base rates, putting more money into

home-buyers’ pockets and encouraging
people to borrow,itwould pep up the econ-

omy no end, stoke up future inflation and
put overseas investors off sterling at a suuke.

The pound would dive, the economy, even
raanulacmring, would boom, and everybody
would he happ - until the time came to slam
on the brakes again.

Getting away from this pattern is pre-
ciselywhywe now have an MPC.

The way ahead for

the RAC
IF YOU ARE thinking of trying to carpetbag

the Royal Automobile Club, where spoils

of anything between £2Q.00U and £40.000

per member amid he on offer in the went
of demutualisation, forget iL The wailing list

to join the club in Pall Mail, with its sister

golf course *uWxxkolc ftuk. i>sw months

long and to gain acceptance, you need to

be proposed by two of ihe club's wasting

12,000 members. Given that am addition

to themembership would be dilute e, noone
will be rushing to propose you.

The RAC has had Dresdner Klctnwori

Benson andSlaughter Mayexaminingthe

possibilities fora float for around 12 month*
now, but it has taken the precipitous action

ofJeffrey Rose, the nowdeposed chairman,
in appealing to members over the head of

the board, to bring mutters to a head. Ac-

cording toMr Rose, he got fed upwith wail-

ing for the board to make up its mind
Without Idling fellow directors, he therefore

wrote to members inviting them to requisi-

tion a meeting and yet everything moving.

This the)' appear only too glad to do. *c<

the board really had no option hut to cave

in, as it did yesterday, and promr*: a full con-

sultation on demutualisation. The way in

which this all this came about bears revis-

iting. The RAC began life asa cosy Pall Mall

social and sports dub for the early enthu-

siasts of the automobile. In time it devel-

oped the motoring services arm which
mast of a* now recognise as the RAC.

Perhaps oddly, given that it is owned by
a club in Pall MalL this has evolved into a

highly successful commercial enterprise

with nearly b million customers, or associate

members, It has fewer members than irs arch

rival, the .AA. but it is generally considered

iu haic been vert much more innovativeand

switched im in recent years. The RAC'scon-

>L‘!uik»n is sufficientlyo implex for there to

hcn«>m for doubt, but on dicfjceofii these

iciaic members have no votingor own-

ership. rights. These lie entirely with mem-

bers of the Pal! Mall club.

None the less, it is reasonable to have

somesympathy for the dithering way in which

the hoard and the company have dealt with

the matter thus far. Asu:*ciatc members arc

going to be mighty p*sed off with the idea

of further enriching a lot oflustyold masons

propping up the bar in Kill Mall if there's

nothing in it for them. In establishing a flota-

tion mechanism, then, the board has to en-

sure there'ssomething for the customer too,

or they might just desert fo thecompel ilion.

In other words, the issues arc not quite

as dear cut as Mr Rose would like us to be-

lieve. How the board isgoing to revolve these

conflicts isanyone's guess. One forAndrew
Regan ofCo-op fame,perhaps. In this case,

free car parking could presumably be

arranged for the handingoverofconfidential

documents. But then again, perhaps not.

Acid tests for

Mrs Blockit

AFFICIONADOS of the ins and outs of

government mergers policy are awaiting with

some an tieipaiion a coupleofdecisk >ns that

Margaret BcckclL President «*1 the Board

ofTrade, is due to make < a er the next week.

Two bids are awaiting her go ahead - the

Texas Li tililiesoffer for Energy Group,owner

of Eastern Electricity, and the Invcstcurp

bid for WauiHiuahs and BPC. Invesluirp has

already cone unconditional as iu accep-

tances. whfle Texas is pretty much assured

of success in the absence ot a relerence to

the Monopoliesand MergersCommission.

Neither bid gives rise to any more than

the slightest of competition concerns bur.

even so. there is some possibility they will

be referred. In I»olb eases, unions have raised

the bogv ofwidescnlejob losses in the event

ofclearance. ihe theory being that because

the bidders are ottering more than riv.ik they

might seek to recoup the difference with

more swingeingowlcuts. In the enseal Texas,

up to 5.UUUjobs are alleged to be at risk und

loot! wiih Imestcurp. Both bidders, have

given guarantees on this from. but Mrs Beck-

ett is being asked not to trust them.

Repeatedly. Mrs Bcckeu has asserted that

theonlydeterminantofmerger* policy should

be competition. Tlie questu in iswhethershe

will stick to those guidelines in these eases

orcontlmi her growing reputation in the Gt>

as someone who is temperamentally ill dis-

posed to all mergers and takeovers, however

benign. Will jobs and union pressure move
tuck to centre stage in mergers pulley, is Mrs
Bcckeu a Mrs BlockiL or does she mean wliat

she savs'.' Wv'll .see.
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SALES of Rolls-Royce and
Bentley luxury cars almost,

halved in the first quarterofthe

yearns production ofold four-
door models waswound down,

and a new model introduced

Vickers, the parent

companywhich is in theprocess

of selling Rolls-Royce Motor.

Cars, said retail sales fell to 251

cars from"446 cars in the first

quarter of 1997. In Japan they

fell by 81 per cent to six units/

Rolls-Royce launched the SU-/
;

ver Seraph in March, its first

new model in almost two

decades.

“We have
.

been over-

whelmed by ihe positive recep-

tion the new Rolls-Royce

Seraph has received from cus-

tomers and orders axe coming

in every day," Graham Morris,

the chief.executive of the car

unit, said.

Vickers said quarterly sales

were down as expected because

of the phasc-out of previous,

four-door models at the end of

1997 and the ramp-up of pro-

duction ofreplacemen t models.

Rolls-Royce and Bentley

cars, which baye traditionally

occupied the uppermesi rung in

car price ladder, have, always

had a limited market. -

The group’s average capac-

ityhas been less thanZOOOcars

a year, with prices of each car

starting from a minimum of

£150,000.

- Another reason for lower

sales in the first quarterwas the

.

gradual .roll-out of its new
model, the Silver Seraph,which

was launched at the Geneva
Motor Show in" March.

. Vickers said orders have

been received ahead of intro-

duction of the £155,000 car as

it was progressively launched

around the world during the

month. Retail deliveries have

just started.

, The Seraph, which is pow-

ered fry an engine made by

BMW, took its inspiration from

another old Rolls favourite,

the Silver Cloud.

Rolls’ first car Was the Silver

Ghost, which was built in 1906

and described at the time as

“best car in the world".

Sales of Rolls and Bentley

cars, considered"the ultimate

status symbol, fellin most of

their markets in the quarter.

Only 151 .
cars were sold in

Britain in the first quarter,

against 236 previously.

In the Americas, quarterly

sales fell to 51 from 92. whflem

Ladbroke chief’s

(pay cut is just a

matter of timing

BTR reveals details of £2bn

payout to shareholders

!
Industrial conglomerate BTR announced yesterday the details «>J

j

its plan to return £2hn in shareholders. The company had annt utneeJ

i the plan in March. BTR said it would return £1.5bn within the first

!
halfof this year, with the remaining £5110m after April Jy4^. As part

j

of the plan BTR will issue and offer one B share for every ordi-

nary share held on May 8. The 13 shares will have a nominal value

of 36.5p each and carry restricted prcieremia! capital rights.

By Andrew Yates

Moving image: Sales of Rolls - symbolised by the Spirit of

Ecstasy emblem - fell, but are now said to be improving

continental Europe they fell to

19 from 35. In Japan, only six

cars were sold during the

quarter against 32 in the first

quarter of 1997.

. Mr Morris, said sales of its

existing Bentley two-door range

were progressing well, with the

Bentley Azure seeing a “very

strong demand".
Vickers is in exclusive talks to

sell Rolls-Royce to BMW for

£540m. Volkswagen has increa-

sed an earlier offer and is be-

lieved to have bid between

£360m and £380m and hopes to

negotiate with Vickersonce a pe-

riod giving BMW exclusive nego-

tiating rights ends. Daimler has

ruled itwlfout of the running.

Bemd Rsebeiserieder, ihe

BMW chairman, has so far re-

mained confident ofwinning the

battle despite a higher bid from

Volkswagen. Any offer has to be

approved by Vickers' share-

holders.

-Agencies

THE CHIEF executive of
Ladbroke received a pay cut of

more than 40percent lastyear

despite presiding over a sharp

rise in the stock market valu-

ation and profits at the betting

to hotels group.

Peter George received a

total of £745.000 in 1997 com-
pared with almost £1Jm for the

previous 12 months. The total

remuneration of Ladbroke’s

four executive directors fell

by more than a third to less

than £2.Sm.

The fail in pay was due to

the timing of payments from a

long-term executive incentive

scheme rather than a bold

move by the company to act on
the Government's desire to

curb wage inflation. In fact Mr
George's underlying pay has

risen sharply.'

He received a bonus of

£270,000 in 1997 compared
with £98,000 in the previous

year and, ignoring the incen-

tive scheme, his pay packet

leapt by 40 per cent.

Mr George was also

granted share options cur-

rently worth £185.000. Since

the year end he has exercised

194.000 shares, making a

profit of more than
£250.000.

Ladbroke’s directors are

also likely to receive a sub-

stantial hike in pay this year as

its incentive scheme is due to

pay out in 1998. It is likely to

National Express airport deal

Natiunai Express Group has heen selected as preferred bidder

to buy a 90-year lease to operate Stewart International Airport

in New York State. The train and bus operator’s S35m ( E2lm)

bid was submitted under the US Federal Aviation Administra-

tion’s PILOT privatisation programme, underwhich five US air-

ports will be selected for privatisation. Stewart Airport is a

regional two-runway hub located about 6i.l miles north of New
York city. It has around SOO.UUU passengers u year and SG.lKJti

tonnes of cargo.

Engineering unit sold

Peter George: Underlying

pay has risen sharply

swell directors’ pay packets

with at least at extra £lm.
Ladbroke’s profits rose to

£226m (£163m) in 1997 thanks

to a strong performance from

its Hilton Hotel business and
its betting shops. The group is

currently awaiting the results

of an MMC enquiry into its ac-

quisition of the Coral belling

chain.

Analysis believe it could be
j

forced to sell hundreds of

betting shops to get the green

light for the controversial

deal.

Meanwhile CK Chow, ihe

chief executive of GKN. the

Challenger lank to Westland
Helicopter group, received a

total of £793,000 last year, a

rise of £144,000 from 1996.

Sir David Lees, the group's

chairman, who stood down
from his role as chief executive

at the start of last year, saw- his

pay shrink from £484,000 to

£221 ,000.

GEC Alsthom. the Franco-Britisb energy and transport company,

is buying Alcatel Alsihorn’s Ccgelee engineering division, build-

ing up its business before an initial public offering later thisyear.

Alcatel said in March it planned to sell the CegcTec unit to GEC
Alsthoni. itsjoint venture with GEC- as it focuses on making tele-

coms equipment.

Compensation scheme levy

The Investors Compensation Scheme will raise a levy of 17.49m

this month on the self-regulatory organisations (SRO-n. who will

pass the costs on to their members in due course. The ICS is the

"rescue fund" for customers ofinvestment firms which have gone

oul of business. The levy will fund compensation payments relat-

ing to the 80 investment firms declared in default between April

1997 and March 1'^S. The Personal Investment Authority will pay

£7.29m. wh 0c the Securities and Futures Authority will pay O)6.0t »i.

* -
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Sales surge at John Lewis

i
Partnership stores Shareholders OK Lonrho deals

A. =eb-

Sales at the John Lewis

Partnership, which includes

department stores and Waitr

rose supermarkets, rose by

19.8 per cent in the week to

4 April and were up 7.3 per

cent in Ihe nine weeks to.

4 April! the partnership .said

yesterday.

Department store sales,

rose 14.
1
per cent in' theweek

to 4 April compared with the

same week a year earlier, while

Waitrose sales surged by.

almost 25 per cent in the week

to April 4.

In the nine weeks to

•4April, department store sales

.were up 7.7 per cent on the

same year earlier period.

The latest week was one of

complex comparisons, John

Lewis’ assistant director of

trading, Nigel Brotherion, said

in a statement.

“The equivalent week last

vear was the week following

.

EasterT ...
John Lewis sales rose 9.4

per cent in the week to

28. March compared with the

same week a year before.

By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

LONRHO took another step

towards turning itself- into a

focused mining company yester-

day when shareholders approved

plans for the £177m purchase of

Anglo-American’s 21 per cent

stake in the business while ap-

proving the £167m purchase of

the Tavistock coal mine from JCL

At an emergency meeting in

central London yesterday, at-

tended by only 1U0 share-

holders. the resolutions were

passed by 79.3 per cent of the

votes cast,

Lonrho 's resolutions did not

go through unchallenged. Tiny

Rowland, the Lonrho founder

and former chairman who has

been placing adverts in news-

papers voicing his criticism of

the board's plans, did not attend

but his solicitor appeared as his

representative.

Matthew Knight raised some

of Mr Rowland’s points, which

included questions over ibe

board’s optimism on the out-

look fur the coal price and the

increase in Lonrho's debts to

uncomfortable levels. He also

quetfioned why Anglo-Ameri-

can had sold 40 million Lonrho
shares toSBC Warburg ;« a dis-

count to the market price.

One private shareholder

asked whether directors’ pay
would now be reduced as Lon-
rbo would be a much smaller

business.

Yesterday's agreement, com-
bined with the group's plans to

demerge its non-mining opera-

tions into a new company. Lon-

rho .Africa, was a milestone on
Lonrho's road to casting off its

sprawling colonial conglomerate

heritage and becoming a min-

ing group with coal, platinum

and gold interests in Africa.

Under the terms of the deal.

Anglo .American is sw.ipping a 2

1

per cent stake in Lonrho which

it has held since 1968. for JCTs

share in the HJ Joelgold mine and

JCTs stake in platinum produc-

erAmplats.JCL through a tranv

action with Investec Bank, is

then selling the Lonrho shares on

to Lonrho for around £17n.7m.

Bryant debt placement
Bryant Group has completed an SSJm private placement of fit-

year senior notes to US insurance companies. The unsecured notes

mature in full in April The proceeds, swapped into £49.5m
at a 7.U4 per cent fixed interest rate, have been used to repay short-

term bank borrowings, it said. Bryant group stud the placement

was in line with long-term strategy.

James Keen
OUR ARTICLE "UBS paysOUWl fine after breach ofSFA
rules" (25 September reported the outcome ot disci-

plinary proceedings brought by the Securities and Futures

Authority against UBS and two of iLs traders, one of whom
wa.s James Keen. We wish to make it clear that the SFA did

not suggest that Mr Keen had deliberately concealed loss-

es. conducted secret trades, or that he acted dishonestly in

any way. We regret our report suggested otherwise and we
have apologised to Mr Keen and paid his legal costs and ap-

propriate damages.

kOMTAN’l RESULTS
Turnover l Pre-Cut C EPS Dividend
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OPENING UP THE VOLVO S40 EVEN MAKES

OPENING UP YOUR PAY SLIP MORE PLEASURABLE.

VOLVO
HO

.asaawwfs. ,
)V. - ...

The Volvo S40.

From £14,955 to £24,105.

Or from £338 per month via Contract Hire!

Call ice a iree copy of tfie Volvo S40 and V40 video {quoting ref: G5).

0800 100 140

HIM (KiucesV» * a BASED » i

VOLVO. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.

tfllCS MAJNrEKAKX iEUtt ONLY. FUU mTTP. MM FtJWI iWUO CAP HNftMCf iTtl BUH8C PAW. UMS1V, »*» *7 1*
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THE INVESTMENT COLUMN
EDITED BY ANDREW YATES

Lloyd's List Publishing: At a glance
Martet value: £1 37.5m, placing price 285p

Three-year record

Turnover (£m)

Pre-tax profits, before interest (£m)
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Reassurance

for LLP float

LLOYD'S List Publishing

(LLP) is mailing towards the

stock market with a full head

of steam. Since the manage-

ment bought the business from

the Lloyd's of London insur-

ance market, turnover has

grown rapidly and profits be-

fore tax and interest have al-

most doubled to £I0.3m.

That may seem strange for

a group whose flagship brand

is Lloyd's List, which is no

doubt a must read for the ship-

ping and insurance industry

but hardly flies off newsagent's

shelves. However, over the

last few years LLP has turned

itself into a much more diver-

sified group, using its strong

brand name to start up new
titles, branch out into book

publishing and conferencing

and develop a powerful ship-

ping database. The new
management has also wielded

the corporate knife to push

margins up to an impressive 21

per cent.

Most of the crt>i cutting has

already been completed but

LLP should be able to

continue to grow revenues

briskly by putting its titles on

the internet and expanding

into electronic publishing. Just

as importantly the flotation will

give the group the chance to

make acquisitions and reduce

its onerous debt burden.

LLP has been priced at

2S5p a share, putting it on a

historical p/e of 22. While not

cheap, the stock has been

valued on a discount to rivals

such as Metal Bulletin, Reuters

or Reed which trade on
multiples in the mid to high-

twenties. That should ensure

that the shares get off to a

good start when the group
launches on the stock market

on 17 April.

Banking on
US deals

SO IS the bubble ever going

to burst in the UK banking sec-

tor? As soon as the bull run in

UK banking stocks started to

grind to a halt news of yet

another merger injected new
life into the shares.

Following the announce-

ment earlier this week of a

JEIOObn mega-merger between
Travelers and Citicorp, the

US financial services giants,

UK banking shares soared.

But. as the week has gone on.

the pace of trading has slowed,

and with good reason. There

is no logical argument why UK
banks should be at all affected

by the deal.

Take the retail banks.

There are certainly growing

commercial pressures for the

industry to consolidate. But

that has more to do with the

influx of competition from

Lhe likes of supermarkets and
hungry competitors such as

Virgin than the Travelers-

Citicorp deal.

What about the UK’s
rapidly dwindling number of

merchant banks? The argu-

ment here is that a bank has

to be a global player to survive.

Even if this is true, it is hardly

relevant to the UK.

Most UK merchant banks
- Close Brothers, Singer &
Friedlander and the like -

are specialised outfits. They
were never competing with the

big boys even prior to Mon-
day's news. And how about

UK groups which have both

retail and investment banking

arms? Barclays and NatWest

are unlikely to reverse their re-

cent decisions to scale back on
investment banking, and
HSBC - which owns Midland
- is not known for its hasty

decision-making. HSBC could

be mulling an acquisition, but

it is difficult to believe this

banking giant has been pres-

surised by the Travelers-

Citicorp link-up.

Monday's share price rises

look like a knee-jerk reaction

in an already pricey sector. Al-

though there may be some
mileage to be had in selective

buying of banking stocks, the

sector as a whole is beginning

to look overheated. And recent

evidence that UK fund man-
agers’ brief flirtation with the

sector could he coming to a

close seems to suggest the

peak could come sooner

rather than later. Buyers

beware.

New Look
arrives at last

NEW LOOK, the women’s
fashion retailer, has been

threatening to come to the

stock market for so long that

owner Tom Singh must feel a

huge sense of relief now that

bis time has finally come. It

had to puli its float four years

ago due to wobbly market

conditions. And in the last IS

months it has considered a re-

verse takeover of Etam and

Oasis when they hit problems.

New Look is certainly an

impressive growth story. Its

store numbers have grown
from 150 to 400 in five years

and annual profits have shewn

50 per cent compound growth
over the same period. It prices

its garments keenly for those

who love a bargain and. with

short lead times, it can order

more of good sellers and cut

its losses on those that bomb.
Management has been

strengthened considerablywith

the appointment of Howard
Dyer from Hamley's as chair-

man, Jim Hodkinson from
Kingfisher as chief executive

and Tony Collyer from Aflders

as finance director. Trading is

also good. New Look made
profits of £33m on sales of

£242ra last year.And in the first

quarter of thisyear like-for-Iike

sales are up 9 per cent

So far so good. The prob-

lem for New Look could be
one of timing and here, one is

almost tempted to question the

quality of the advice. The re-

tail sector is extremely fragile

at the moment with fashion

particularly weak aftera shock

profits warning from Next and

Oasis' problems still fresh in

the memory. Monsoon made
the mistake of pricing its stock

too highly in December and its

shares have rarely risen above

the issue price since.

New Look has a good story

to tell investors but it will

have to be priced keenly if it

is not to suffer the same fate.

Sale gives Blagden

£l60m war chest
BLAGDEN Industries, the diversified

industrial group, yesterday said it had a war

chest of about £160m for organic growth and

acquisitions after announcing it was selling its

packaging unit for £98m
David Roacbe, finance director, said: “We

are not about to spend money tomorrow or get

on the bandwagon that appears to be running

in the speciality chemicals sector ofpaying ex-

cessively high prices for businesses.^

He said the group has already targeted a

umber of potential acquisitions in the £60tn-
£80m range,.

“We are not going to spend money on busi-

nesses that are going for 18 times earnings,”

he said. “If it takes us time to buy a business',

with growth potential at a sensible price then
it takes us time.’’

Blagden win sell the packaging unit to Drum
Holdings in a move that makes it the latest UK
company to focus on its specialty chemicals.

It said it would receive £82.6m in cash, while

Drum would assume £6.5m in Blagden debt and
other monies. Drum is an investment company
established by NatWest Equity Partners and
Union Bank of Switzerland.

By selling the division, which makes up
early 60 per cent of sales, Blagden will gen-
erate resources to boost investments in an area

analysts said has become increasingly attrac-

tive in recent years.

Other chemical companies including Ele-

mentis, Laporte and ICI have shedmajor assets

in the last year to build specialty operations,

a diverse business that makes raw materials for

food, consumer products, cars, paint and other

manufacturing.

- -Blagden shares surged 29p or 18 per cent.

to close aLJS8-5p. _ .

The UK and European specialty chemicals

industry has seen a spate of corporate activi-

ty in recentyears as companies move to posi-

tion fiiemselves in what they see as more

profitable ends of the industry. The largest deals

-were iCFs purchase of Unilever’s chemical

assets for £4.8bn and Clan'ant’s purchase of

Hoechst’s specialty chemical assets for £1 .9bo

lastyear. Already this year. Giba outbid Her-

cules tobuy Allied Colloids lastmonth formore

than £lbn. and a week ago Akzo Nobel an-

nounced it was in talks to acquire Courtaulds,

. Britain’s third-biggest chemical company.

Blagden said that when the sale was com-
|

pieted it would focus activities on its growing
|

specialty chemical businesses by reinvesting the

.

proceeds to accelerate the organic growth and

to finance the acquisition of a new chemicals

business. Blagden’s packaging business is a lead-

' ing supplier of steel drums to the European oil

and steel industry through seven new plants in

the UK, Belgium, the Netberiands. France and

Spain. It makes or reconditions more than 10

mill inn steel drums a year, the second-biggest

such company in Europe. -
_

Blagden reported a 12 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits before exceptionals to £16.4m

in the yearto the end-December 1997. Thecon-

sensus analysts’ forecast was for pre-tax prof-

it of £16.5m. Sales dropped to £224-5m from

£240Jm, which it said was “largely due to ex-

change translation impact of £22.1m”. Hie

company boosted its dividend to 3.6p from 3.2p

a year earlier.

- Agencies

-way
t

Ibid tussle
!

: ...

for Baring

Tribune

ByLea Paterson

EMBATTLED BaringTribune

Investment Trust became the

subject ofn three-way hid tussle

yesterday when Edinburgh

Fond Managers. t_EFM>,

together with one of its invest-

ment trusts, made,a bid fur the

company.
jgaringTribune said it had

received an approach from

EFM and Edinburgh UK
Tracker Trust which “might or

might not lead to an offer".

The trust has already been

approached by Legal & General

and Fleming Oaverhouse, and

adecision isexpected tgr theend

of the mouth.

Baring Tribune's problems

started at the end of last year

when theuwatment bust which

has been tradiag.at a discount

to its asset value, was targeted^

by Advance UK, a Tufture fond.

Afterbuying uplarge chunks of

Raring Tribune's, shares. Ad-

vance UK fried to force the in-

vestment trust' to convert into a

unit trust.' This would allow

shareholders to realise the full

value ofthe ujideriying assets.

Advance UK’s proposals

were voted down -in a share-

holders meeting.

JJB falls further amid sportswear worries

By Nigel Cope
Gty Correspondent

SHARES in JJB Sports, the

sports retailer, fell another46p to

536p yesterday as speculation

continued that the sportswear

market is suffering from weak
sales. Theshareshavenowlost35

percent of theirvahie since their

8225p peak just five weeks ago.

Shares in rivals were also

weak. Blades Leisure lost lOp to

382.5p while John David Sports

gave up a further 2_5p to 1 ll-5p.

Much ofthe volume in JJB stock

appeared to be small investors,

possibly reacting to a "sell" rec-

ommendation in an investment

magazine. Ibis prompted Simon
Cawkwell, the bear raider

known in the market as Evil

KnieveL to dose a large short

position in the stock.

He said yesterday that he first

started short-selling (selling

stock he does not yet own and
buying it back later at a lower

price)when the JJB share price

wasaround 750p in mid-March-

Yesterday he bought back a line

of stock at 560p which he had
sold at 597p. "The market is

dearlyveiy nervousabout mar-

gins in this industry but enough
is enough," he said. :

JJB reports foil year results

on 22 April with broker SBC
Warburg expecting £33 -5m
against £20.7m the previous-

year. The company would not

comment on its own trading

ahead ofits results. However it

attributed the weakness in its.

share price to profit-takingdue

to investor nervousness about

the retail sector after the Next

profits warning.

Other- factors, the company-

said,could include thestatements

allegedly made by Newcastle

United directors that replica

football shirts were over-priced

and rumours that Sports Divi-

sion, the sports superstore opr

erator, might delay itsffotatiou.;

.

versity

dustry
Monday 20 April 1998 Business Design Centre, London N1

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher and further education

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of

a University for Industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together and with business at a local, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce.

Speakers Include:

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Under Secretary. DFEE

Rosie Boycott,
Editor. The Independent and The Independent on Sunday

The voice of

UK universities

Higher

Education

Conferences

David Brown,
Chairman. MotC-rr-la Ltd and Chair.

UF! Design end implementation Adwseny Group INDEPENDENT
Josh Hillman,
Institute tor Public Policy Research

Simon Sperryn,
Cfnef E<ecu!r;e, London Chamber of Commerce and Industry'

Diana Warwick,
Chief E'.ecutrse. Committee of Vice-Chancellors- ard Principals

DELEGATE FEES
Full Rate C2-J0.CC - VAT Total C2S2.00

Reduced Rate £135.00 - VA' Total £229.1

3

Supported Rate '£-—0.00 - VAT Total £164.50

For more information, please contact

Neil Stewart Associates 1 1 Dartmouth Street

London SW1H9BL
tel 01 71 '222 1280

fax 0171-222 1278

INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

Photograph Offer
¥>

River Duddon. Lake District by John Voos

7
_— As a special

..•-j-tT1 offer, youcan

; order any of

these best-selling

. . colour

..." photographs by

Independent and

Independent on

Sunday

photographers

at the special

rate of £15

each, or 2 for

£25, or 3 for

£35

12" x 9" digital

prints

Cleator Moor, Lake District by John Voos Huggate, near Yorkby John Voos

Independent/Independent on Sunday Photograph Application Form
Title Name

Address

note Mnd I7ME

Wm-DoddonqaeaeorHoornHug^teQ *
.

I «Kfa«emyd>tqiie.made pBiialilatoTliolwd^eiMigniflir£

Postcode
Signed-

Tel.no. *n Captal* Readers Photographs,Th* Independent, CanadaSquare, CanaryWhart LondonE 14 SDL
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parade of rumours helps Footsie higher
”

- \*r_ J-. • *»

ratts,„

a strong :

I$ewi ' display;

and a veritable Esfcter parade

of tak&sver tnmcnns pushed

fxxKsieto whhin awhisterof
its peak.

/ ,-'.r'-y% .
*

Hie index', ended 503
points higher at 6,2(63 -r jpst

03bdcw its high. Supporting

shares werealso in form- '

;MU Fnitutm* Jed the.

takeover candidates, gaining

9p to 95p in busy trading. A
145p strike 'frthn Kingfisher

was tire popular guess. ^
'

The sbares tondred 16pp
last year. They have beenW
ragged retreat smee disap-

'

pointing sales figures were
announced last month One
big institutionai seller was

. cleared this week, coinciding

;
withthe outbreak oftakeover
gossip!

On the financial pitch the
spotlightwas directed at fund
managers Perpetual and
M&G. Halifax, ofcourse, and
insurancegroupRoyal& Son
Alliance were put forward as
potential predators; so was an

array ofoverseas groups, in-

cluding Goldman Sachs.

Standard Chartered added

2$p to 972p and HSBC, where

rumours of a major deal

erupted in the fur East this

week, put on 30p to 1382p.
Simon Wjl& and Karl

Green at Charterhouse Tilney

describe Standanfasan obvious

bid target and say: "Even the

!
pipedreamafamenjerbemeen
HSBC and LloydsTSB should

not be entirely dismissed".

- Prudential Corporation,

24.5phigiicr.ar 947op,would,
theysay.be a good fit for any

hiding bank.
- Secnricor, the security

group, advanced 13p to 4l9p.
Stories resurfaced that it is on
the verge of clinching a deal

to sell its 40 per cent interest

in the CeBnet mobile tele-

phone group to the major
shareholder,BT. firm at 660p.
Therewaseven talkofa strike,

presumably from BT.

Allied Domecq, the drinks
grOup,was anotherback in the

corporate arena. A manage-

ment buyout for its pubs
spread was the story. A figure

of £2.2bn was bandied about.

Rumours that Allied, up
1 Ip'io a 632p four-year high,

planned to split into two, pos-
sibly merging its spirits division

with one of its rivals and be-

coming a stand-alone retailer

(pubs and various franchise

concepts) have also gone the

rounds. There was also spec-

ulative interest in Highland
Distilleries, the Famous
Grouse Scotch whisky group
which is closely related to

Remy Cointreau of France.

Encouraging sales figures

from the John Lewis Partner-

ship helped selected retailers.

Debenhams put on 16_5p to

367_5p and Marks & Spencer
S3p to 590p. Asda continued

to draw support from Morgan
Stanley, gaining a further Sp
to 218p.

Great Universal Stores
hardened 16p to 795p while

target Argos was little changed
at 63Sp.

It was still a relegation-like

struggle among the sports re-

tailer, particularlyJJB Sports

which, it appears, has attracted

the attention of bear raider

Simon Cawkwell, aku Evil

Knievil. He claimed to nave

started shorting the shares

last month. They fell a further

46p to53d

p

(after521

3

p). The

price was S215p last month.

Share Spotlight
share price, pence

IMFI— !

AM J JASON GJ F M A

Blacks Leisure, leader of the

sp<>ns retailing boom, fell 10p
to ?*2 .5p.

BTR improved 10.75p to

206.25p: it restated its inten-

tion to hand out £2hn to share-

holders. The first £].5bn will

be relumed in the first half of

this yean the rest next year.

.Already nearly 8 million

shares have been bought at

19S.op.

British Airways headed

the lisa of blue chip fullers. The
shares dived 22p 10 6143p on
worries about the American

Airlines link and cautious

comments from Salomon
Smith Barney.

PhszaExpress shaded to

796 .5p after Janus, the US
fund manager which has de-

veloped a taste for the stock.

re\ ealed it had sold 1.1 million

shares, cutting its slake to just

over 10 per cent.

Orbis. the security group,

mov ed ahead to 54p. a two-day

gain of 6p. Butterfield, the

stockbroker, is keen on the

shares.

Lopex, the advertisingand

marketing group, held ai 43op

as riva1 Incepta disclosed it had

lor the second time this week

lifted its stake and now has

19.41 percent- The two held

takeover talks last year.

Roscbys, the household

textiles retailer with 45(1 out-

lets. held at 2S5 p. Robert

Fleming Securities put out a

buy recommendation.

Internet Technology pul

added 63p to 65p on the SG
Securities profit estimates,

and British Thornton, into

computer point-of-sale mat-

erials after a reverse takeover,

pul on 6p to 36 -5p. The
shares returned from suspen-

sion this week. The deal was

struck at 20p a share.

Integrated Asset Manage-

ment. the fledgling financial

group suspended last year at

13Up. has attracted new 29.9

per cent shareholders. John

Booth and Emanuel Arbib.

who are acquiring shares from

Ferdinand Lips and the Swiss

bank he runs.
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TAKING STOCK

MICROCAP Growth Trust,

specialising in hi-tech shares,

made its debut at 52i>p. It is

48.4 per cent owned by an
Ofex-traded investment com-

pany. MAH. which has also

acquired 25 per cent of

Chelvertun Asset, manager oF

MicniCap. The trust intends

to concentrate on companies

with capitalisations of up to

£ 15m. Its partly paid shares

were floated at 50p with a

further 50p due in Septem-

ber. MAH is traded at 30_5p,

giving a £3.4m capitalisation.

It arrived on Ofex last

month.

ITE, running exhibitions in

Russia and which was once

paint group Cemcntone. has

won the support uf United

News & Media, which has ac-

quired a 4.76 per cent stake.

Part of the shareholding is

the result of United exch-

anging royalties Tor shares.

ITE is the creation of Lawrit

Lewis who sold the Blenheim

exhibition business to the

newspaper group. United

paid 773p for its ITE shares;

they rose 3.5p to 77p.
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Industry is hurting, but it's

of the storyone

DIANE
COYLE
ON WHY THE

MFC CANNOT
PLEASE

EVERYBODY

THERE has been a reprieve for

all those lamenting the forth-

coming destruction of manu-
facturing at the hand ot

Gordon Bnwn and the Hank of

England"? Monetary Policy

Committee. :ls the MPC de-

cided yesterday 10 leave the cost

of borrowing unchanged for

another month.

The extent of lobbying of

MPs. ministers and officials

that has been Utkina place dur-

ina the past few weeks is not to

be underestimated, and the

Chancellor deserves a special

bravery award tor standing by

his determination to steer

policy for the long-term stabil-

ity of the eo *nomv.

It will be some time before

we know whether Lhe MPC's
memhers wobbled this week in

the face of the industrial on-

slaught. with a six-week delay

before publication of the min-

utes ofthe latest meeting. They

will shed fascinating insight

into how much the committee

has weighed considerations of

growth in the export-reliant

part? of the economy against

the inflation target.

Most Bank-watchcrs be-

lieve the MPC remained split

down the middle over a diffi-

cult and “finely balanced" de-

cision as to whether rates

should rise or remain un-

changed. The nest tactic from

the industry lobby, however, is

to start arguing for a reduction

in interest rates. The weaker

the figures for manufacturing

output become month by

month, the more voices will call

for a rale cut. no matter how
much the rest of the economy
is decelerating.

Yet. hard as it might be to

believe from the uproar, there

is no serious problem with the

genera! macro-management of
the economy. Kenneth Clarke

should have raised interest

rates a bit more before the elec-

tion last May. so the Bank has

had to raise them more since.

But by past standards, both

fiscal and monetary policy are

looking about right.

The Government's finances

are heading towards balance at

an acceptable pace and squeez-

ing demand a? much ns can he

reasonably expected from

elected politicians voted in on
a dual pledge not to raise taxes

while improving public ser-

vices. Loan and mortgage costs

are also pretty close to where

they ought to be: nobody is

.seriously arguing for a big rise

-or fall - in their level, only for

a quarter or half-point change.

Getting it about right is the

best that can be expected in the

face * »l enormous uncertainties

bout economic prospects, and

belter than we have often man-

aged in the past in thiscountiy.

Rather, the problem is one

of "balance" or the mixed for-

tunes of different bits of the

economy. This has been exac-

erbated by the strong pound,

but not created by it. Manu-
facturing is in a steady decline

as a share of the economy, and
ha? been for aL least 25 years.

Managing decline is no fun.

And within manufacturing,

some industries have proved

much less able than oibers to

adjust to the switch to high

valuc-jddcd production nec-

essary u < survive. While parts of

engineering and food manu-

Diverging fortunes
Output index, 1988=100
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1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1 996 1997 1998

Growth in profit margins
percentage change 1994 1995 199G 1997
Food, draft and tobacco 0.7 -2.3 22 5.1

Textiles -2.3 -3.9 -1.8 0.0

Clothing, leather and footwear -0.5 -1.0 1.2 -3^

Wood and wood products -0.1 1.8 -4.0 -2.3

Pulp, paper, printing and pubBshsv] -1^ -0.6 02 -1.5

Chemicals and man-made (tores 1.0 1.2 02 -22
flubber and plastic products -1.9 -Z.6 0.8 -0-5

Other non-meiaSic products 1.0 0.9 -0.7 0.5

B35IC metals 2.1 4.0 -0.1 -1.7

Fabncatetf meial products -2.B -1.1 1.5 0.1

Machinery and equipment NEC 1.7 -1.3 tu -1J5

Electrical and optical equipment 0.4 -2.5 -2.0 -5.1

Transport equipment 1.3 -1J -0J 0.0

Coke, nuclear luel and other manufacturing 4.0 1.1 -22 5.8

Msoufacturiog total 0.4 -1.5 02 iJf

facture have generally coped
well, textiles and metal bashing

see extinction looming. Every

episode of sterling strength

wipes out a bit more of the pro-

duction base in these failing sec-

tors. Who can blame them for

their lobbying?

A detailed new report from

Paribas, the investment bank,

sheds some light on which parts

have the most reason to com-
plain. In the aggregate, the

figures show that times are

gelling harder for manufac-

turers - but are not yet

excruciating.

Production growth has

slowed since September and is

now flat. Export margins have

shed their post-Septeraber

1992 gains because of falling ex-

port price?, but total profit

margins in manufacturing have

so far continued to increase.

Employment has been rising

too. according to the latest

data.

The authors. Roger BeedeU
and Corev Miller, are actually

very pessimistic about pros-

pects for industry in the

aggregate. But the detail shows

widely varying performances.

Two big sectors - food, drink

and tobacco, and engineering

- arc still growing at a reason-

able pace, the latter mainly

thanks to aerospace and trans-

port equipment.

On the other hand, pro-

duction in textiles, clothing

and footwear, basic metals and

wood products is falling at an

uncomfortable clip. The first

chart shows the gap that has

emerged in production per-

formance.

The Paribas analysis also

shows that different sectors

vary in their exposure to a

slowdown in exports to Asia as

a result of the troubles there.

For example, more than a

third of the tobacco industry' s

exports go to the region, but

it accounts for only 5 per cent

of the exports of rubber and

plastics.

The textiles and clothing

sector is vulnerable to import

competition as a result of the

fall in the Asian currencies

against the pound, but it also

gets a boost from cheaper im-
ports of its materials.

All in all, profit margins

within manufacturing span a

wide spectrum. The real pain at

present is being suffered by the

clothing and textile industry and-

by electrical equipment makers
- both in different ways suf-

fering from greater overseas
competition.

The former simply has too

many competitors in emerging
economies with much cheaper

labour costs. Its decline is prob-

ably terminal. The latter is see-

ing over-capacity in some
products, such as computer
components, due to heavy in-

vestment in a small number of

other countries driving down
prices. Investment cycles can be

uncomfortably long but they

eventually work themselves out.

Weaker manufacturing will

of course eventually have an im-

pact on the service industries as

well. It is likely to spQl over first

into retailing and transport.

The Paribas research suggests

that other services are sub-

stantially less sensitive to a

downturn in manufacturing,

with an overall effect of an even-

tual D.4 per cent drop in services

output for every 1 per cent drop

in manufacturing output.

But with different services

also growing at vastly different

rates, from booming business

services, finance and IT to the

rather mare subdued retailing

and no-growth public sector ser-

vices. the Bank ofEngland has

no choice but to look at the

averages. This will suit some
businesses a lot more than

others.

The trouble is that in the

policy debate the booming sec-

tors are not bothering to de-

mand higher interest rates to

cool down their pace of activ-

ity. They are rather enjoying

their boom. Only one side of

the argument is being pre-

sented on the public stage- and
what a melodrama it is turning

out to be.

d.coyle®independent,co.uk
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. SIRRhodes Boyson, the bewbiskered former

headmaster and Tory politician, lias joined his

chum Desmond Bloom on the board ofManx
& Overseas, an AIM-listed electrical retailer

on the Isle ofMan which Mr Bloom plans to

turn into a property trading business.

Sir Rhodes, now retired after 23 years as

a Member ofParliament, has always had two

non-executive directorships ever since he left

politics.

“I'm an economist, although most people'

think ofme as an educationalist” be says. He
has sat oo the board of Blacks Leisure since

19S7, when his friend, chief executive Simon

Bentley, asked him to join. “I like these things

where you lookfbrward to turning up," be says. .

“I’ve known Des Bloom for upwards of 20

years. He wanted me to come on this (Manx)..

The City is an interesting place. This will

broaden my interest,” he says.

The former acolyte of Margaret Thatcher

adds: “I ran a dining dub when I was in

politics, ofwhich Des was a member. I’m not

coining to this cold."

• He does admit however, that commercial

property trading isnew to him. He isn'tlook-

ing for any other directorships, he says. “I don't

collect them like medals."

Sir Rhodes is also embroiled in writing a

book about the contemporary political scene,

which takes between two and six hours of his

day. He concludes: “J need some discipline.

That’s a good thing for a headmaster to say.”

ROYAL and SimAlliance has ended up
dealing with the insurance claim forTracy Ed-
wards' de-masted round-the-world yacht - the

very yacht that the insurance company has

been sponsoring.

In fed. Royal & SunAUiance owns the

yacht - called, appropriately enough,'-Royal

& SunAUiance.

Understandably, the company is- chary

about discussing the cost of the attempted

circumnavigation of the globe. The original

budget for Tracy and her 10-strong crew in

their attempt to capture the Trophee Jules

Verne was a cool £4J25ra.

Now the aewtasreturned to Briiwoafter

the mast broke in heavy seas. The-sMil

*

Chile awaking a ttewr roast; which wtktM
robe made'iniheTJKorFrana.

-- So has the project bust its budget-

A

spokesman for the company says: "We bavui
;

*

jjnefoesums. It’s turned into an

claim, and we are the lead »»“«*
y

- •

It will be fascinatingtosec/iwwstnd.
they

will be
-

With themselves. • -

sold sharesm the company u,

just days after they bought Stanley Gibbons

. in ah all-paper bid. •
•;

Hie airborne florists’ chief executiveThd

pumungbamsold 400,000 ordinary sharesm
the company at a price of550peach. trouser-.

ing a cool £2,200,000. ,
.....

'

Walter Goldsmith, the company s chair-

man, sold £165,000-worth. Mr Goldsmith is

a highly active entrepreneur, being a director

of Betterware. Fitness First and Self Sealing

Systems International. He is also a fanner

director-general of the Institute of Directors

and a director of more companies thanyoc

could shake a stick aL
_ _V.:

- .

Bringing up the rear, JFlying Rowers’ d*

rectors David Nightingale and Tom Wfetter

sold £550,000 and £174,185-worth of shares-

respectively. V
You can hardly blame the directors,

though. Flying Bowers floated at 15% two
i -l . x — *—

I HEAR CSFB has issued an edict to. their

new ex-BZW staffalong the lines that all front

line troops must be in work by 6JOam inthe 4

morning and hinchbreaks are hot to be spent

outside the building. It's a hard life being an

investment banker these days. '

_

ANY TAKERS for320 German marks to the

pound? According to Morgan Stanley; ster-

ling fails the “Martian". test. Ravi Bukhan-

dani writes: “It would be bard to prove to a

Martian that sterling is obvioosly overvalued

at current levels."

Mr Bulchandam names the obvious fac-

tors such as the balance of payments* buoy-

ant demand and high level of manufacturing

activity. Then he goes on: “The general

^1177" associated with New Labour, the fact

that UK economic policy-makingstands out

for itsquaUly-paxtiatlarfymaearo-obsessed

European Context - and substantia] im-

provements such as the independence ofthe

central bank, all add up to a suggest a very

favourable macro-economic backdrop for

investment' in UK PLC.”
All very well, but surely a Martian would

just zap the lot of us?

BATH Press'sformernon-executive chairman,

Tony Usher, has retired from the board, the

company saidyesterday. MrFisher agreed to

remainas a non-executive director forthe past

yearfollowing tbcappointment ofSirJames
Hann as non-executive chairman.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Country

Sterling

Spot l month 3 month

Dollar

Spot 1 month 3 month

D-Mark
Spot

UK
Austral 2S572 25511

05976
15301

05985
15305

06003
153V1

03283
08407

Ausma 21436 21400 21330 12611 12.908 1Z304 70333
3elg*jm 62891 62696 62313 375S5 37525 37405 20650
iCanada 22842 23790 23689 Wt 14238 U220
DeninarS h£Z-i 11329 11521 69465 03363 69161
ECU L5371 L5331 15250 10586 10898 10924
Finland 92564 92263 91689 55313 55230 55039 30330
France 1C209 1QT76 10.112 6.1013 60906 66703 33522
Germanv 30A56 3-0353 30168 15201 131^ 18105 10000

32526 53141 53*75 31630 31806 32100 17378
Hen a Kenq C2-96S 12951 12335 77500 77510 7.7E45 43580
Ireland 12093 12063 13825 13816 13810 07596
haly 30-.L? 30073 29953 18000 T739l9 17980 98896
Japan 2173c 21671 2W20 WL&m 12970 12658 71562
Malaysia 613&3 6.1485 61990 36636 36301 27211 20129
f4e«ico
Nemenarnds

VW
34320 34219 24002 ftMl 20481 204n

46756
11272

New Zealand 30256 30190 30036 05531 19063 15030 03039
Norway 12*37 12600 12532 L .

75415 75225 41494
Ponuqai 312.11 31L51 30975 18653 13644 13594 10248
:*3udi Arabia 62756 6269? 62559 37505 27522 27553 20&:>6
'jinaapore 266-64 26662 266U 15935 15958 15976 08755
South Africa 34309 65527 50385 50714 51340 27683
Spam 25629 25769 25638 15436 B422 I539ti 34803
I'JWden 13220 13189 13.127 79009 78935 78796 43409
Switzertend 2=328 1520: 24957 15137 15064 14931 08316
US 1672-3 1DOOO 05494

Other Spot Rates

Country

-ngonir.a

3ra»l
OlTO
Ctech Rep
Egypr

'jhana

Hungary

Icdonesa
- uv.aji

Nigeria

Sterling Dollar Country Sterling Dollar

16773 10000 i3man 06441 03850
19053 ! J39C. ra)-K*an W345 44430
t33W 32795 PtullipCiOC 62749 37500
5716-J 3416C Pufard 57720 34495
563 J

I

32850 Oeiar 60921 36408
364e6 23000 Su&sia 102372 61180
35495 205 South h yea 138800
65329 39S80 Tarv.-an 55055. 32302
135537 enoo Thailand i570i6 40050
05093 03047 Turt-ay 411632 K6000
V222 esooc UAE 61460 3fiTrf

Interest Rates

UK Germany US Japan
Base 725S DGcaum 250% Prana 850% Discount 050%
France Lombard 450% Discount 600% Belgium
intervention a3o^ Canada Fed Finds 550% Discount 275%
Italy FUme 650% Spain Central 330%
DgcoutH ssoea Discount 500% 10-d Rspo 450% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Dtaaxjit 100%
SpAavance 330°i Discount 350% Repo(Ave) 435% Lombard 325%

Bond Yields

Country 3m8i _E*S. 1_yr_ chg UCL_da_ 5yr _dS_ 10 yr

Australia 475 002 469 003 487 -003 528 002 561 -003

Belgium 368 002 365 002 423 004 453 003 497 001

Canada 457 001 465 001 483 000 507 001 525 -001

ECU 425 000 425 000 419 001 457 000 498 001

France 000 000 372 002 AW 000 454 000 491 000
Germany 363 000 394 000 408 001 451 -001 435 000
Italy 542 000 47U 000 455 -005 477 001 510 001

Japan 049 000 053 Q01 061 -001 124 000 194 001

NTands 356 000 386 001 418 000 451 000 4B1 001

Span 430 000 410 000 433 Q00 463 000 503 001

Sweden 437 ooo 466 001 486 -001 <97 ooo 520 000
Stand 150 -005 179 -003 197 005 237 004 303 004
UK 700 000 754 -Q02 664 001 607 -002 575 000
US 490 001 505 003 549 002 556 002 553 001

Money Market Rates

Treasury Bte
UBOR
Domestic Depos
EufSMermg Caps
EOgfote Bar* B*>
Srertng CPs
Eurodollar CDs
ECU Oeposrts

Ovenight 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year

Bid Ota But Otter Bd Offer Bd Offer gd Otter Bid Otter

715 700 7.S 700

733 731 705 723 733 7<4 744 747

725 738 734 741 741 747 744 750

725 720 726 720

741 747 738 744

744 750 741 747

728 722
742 745 739 744 7j6 739 731

557 5 55

413 425 413 425
553
4S3 425

www.bloamberg.com/uk Source: Bloomberg

Liffe Financial Futures
Contract Settlement

Estfloor Open
High Low volume Interest

Long Git Jifl-96 W941 W9S3 10900 6093100 24408400
S YrGflt Jun-98 10315 m« 10302 00100 tnaaoD
German Eknd Jun-9a 0782 10794 W756 5992900 18627600
Itafian Bond Jurv98 T1967 1085 11054 3077200 C7T8909
Japan Govt Bd Jun-98 12946 12954 72924 251000 000
3 Mth String Jun-98 9253 9256 9251 2453700 16570500

Sep-08 9268 92.71 <PB4 1818200 10785300
3 Mlh Euromark Jui-86 9625 9627 9624 4199700 4Q2S2BO0

Sep-98 96J1 3613 9610 2863300 369S2100
3 Mth Eiroira Jun-90 9529 3531 9523 3587500 25742000

Sep-98 9578 9578 955*1 2E530O 3003300
3 Mth Euroyen Jun-98 9328 000
3 Mlh Euraawiss Sep-98 9639 3840 9633 892600 6882200

Jun-98 9620 9821 9613 487100 3173000
3 Mth ECU Jun-98 35.77 9579 9577 83400 1397700

Sap98 9581 9582 957P 3UQ0 W220O
FT5E WO Jun-98 614900 06700 608500 1632200 S032200

Liffe FTSE 100 Index Option
SetBemem Price: 6 *3550

Apr MW Am JU
Series Call bnpVol Put Imp Vol Can Put can Put Can Put

6050 87 17 40 17 202 134 292 195 346 228
6100 57 16 61 16 172 154 260 217 318 248
6150 34 6 90 17 W3 177 233 239 288 271
6200 S IS 127 21 T19 207 204 265 259 295

Energy
Brent Cmdfl(S/barral} Gas oU(Stonne)

cSdOpoi

WTT Crudop/barret) ProductXS/tonns)
IPE Last* 0*9 Vol IPE Close Chg Vol NYM last* ChC Spot C1F NW Eur
May wi 9 021 BS09 Apr 1290.1 DUO 8017 May S67 013 Oasotee 95 TS3DCI

Jui WS4 022 W3 May B450 325 BUB Jin eo3 oa Naphtha «(00
J*A K03 023 809 Jui 0675 350 «53 Jli 1632 On a™

1

ftSDO

Aug 1658 017 Fuel 01 (35*8) 6900

Base data

Index 1970 “100
Agricultural 1970=100
Enemy 1983=100M Metals 1977=100
UveaocM 1970=100
Prec Metals #73=100

ces Goldman Sachs «SJ0pin
Last Chg %chg 31 Dec %chgYTD

166A3 086 052 28x26 -2268
30824 141 068 23123 -894
5117 040 088 858S -3109
15(139 0.15 Q.T0 16879 1090
17933 103 057 13103 -612
41843 040 Q10 46354 -852

Industrial Metals - -

; ' '•

IME (Stanot)
.

Cash Cbg '
. 3 month Chg LME stocks Chg

Afutwawn HG 14065 14075 250.' 1434 1435 3 53®25 -1925

AkiruHum Aloy 1278 t£83 -400 1305 - 13® -2 48660 WO
Copper A 1TO 1750 moo .

.

082.. 083 9 323775. 3275
1 hut! 583 564

.
-450.

:
- 584 . 585 -I ®7®0 -B0

Nnhal 5300 53® -BOD 5390 5400 -» 65034 78
Tki

. 5630 ' 5640 000 5500 5590 ' 5 705 39

2nc VB2 ..1123 200 .

;

1M4
.

W5 " 2" 47050 wa

Precious Metals
pm hx/S per az pmltx/£peroz Coins {SJ

\4arto
chgcno chg eng chg

Plterun 41900 100 5225 Ptetnum S050 -040 2455 Krugtands aH75 3575
.

PatecSum 2B850 350 12950 Patedun 17130 145
.

355 Sore 7194

Stver 641 _ SJw 384 -004 090 Nofctes 40830
Gold 30765 -16 -JOB Maple Leaf 32038 -3962

Agricultural ‘eSdOpni

Cocoa Coffee - Barley Potatoes Lge Potatoes

UFFE E/lome UFFE SnooDB UFFE&Braw .
.
UFFE Stans ' AIA SBSkfQ

May98 103900 May88 190600 MoySB 7800 Uay98 6800 Apt9B 63850
JuJ98 05800 JJ98 185200 Sop0S 7225 inSB 8000 May9S 63750
Sep9B 07800 Sep96 181200 Nov98 A25 Nm9B 5400 J*jt98 83750
Vol; 3831 Vofc 4824 Vol' 46 Vot 31 Vol: 27901

Widte Sugar* Freight Wheat Com* Soya Beane*

LFFE Stona LFFE SOBipl UFFE Uwa CBOTCwm/taN caor SfSktttt

Aug96 25820 Maype 106600 Mayes 7280 Mny96 31950 May98 2370
0098. 26580 Junee 102500 JJ9B »75 . JJ98'- 25825 JuBfl

’
2500

Dec9B 27100 «U98 96500 Sap98 WD0- SepSS 26550 Auges- - 3000
Vol; 2098 Wok lOVofc M Vofc 29240 Vofc

~
S20

Other Softs

Jun Live Cattle (CME) S/4Qk to 6&45J
May Porit Bettes (CfcCJ SMOk to

.
5980

May Orange Juice (CTN) S/1» b • 0450
Apr MBk (CSC] SttOk ta

.

May Oats
.

(C0T} »5k Osh 13025
JJ Flax (YVCEJ SftOtn 40000

ttUOptn

M Wits Mace (SAP) S/100 mt 73000
Apr Rubber (TCM) Y7Sk kg 3990
May Cotton '. (CTN)S/5Wf to 62A5"
May Crude Palm (KLC] 5/2S tn 223000
May. Soya Oi .. (CBT) 5760*1 to 2773
Apr WooBon Mam (TCM) SiSOOhg 125300'
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Britain host

India in Davis

Cup decider

By John Roberts

The Duke of Devonshire at Chatsworth yesterday With Susan Crawford's portrait of his brilliant race mare. Park Top, with Lester Piggott In the saddle Photograph: Dai'id Ashdown

GREG RUSEDSKI und Tim

Henman will fancy their

prospects ofwinning a place for

Britain in tec 16-strong Davis

Cup World Group after being

drawn at home against India in

the qualifying round from 25 to

27 September. The lie is likely

to be played on gras* at cither

Eastbourne or Nottingham.

Home advantage is guaran-

teed, since Britain's last match

against India, a 4*1 defeat in the

1992 World Group qualifying

round, was played in New Del-

hi. Jeremy Bates, Neil Broad.

Mark Fetchevand Chris Wilkin-

son travelled to India. Britain

haring lost to France, the hold-

ers. in the first round of the

World Group in Bayonne.

The sequence of defeats ex-

tended to six. culminating in de-

motion to Group Two of the

Euro-African Zone in 1995.

Britain's lowest position. The ad-

vent of Rusedski and Henman
has improved the situation so

ft- ;

11 Duck carries hopes of a dukedom
ft. s’-

i,-*.
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AFTER half a century in rac-

ing, the Duke of Devonshire is

something of a connoisseur of
the patterns of fortune in the
owning of horses. He waited 20
years for his first good animal

£ -the great race mare Park Top
- and then a further three

decades fora return to the high-
est class last season, when hie en-

.

joyed an extraordinary

campaign, his trainer James
Toiler sending out Compton
Place, the winner of the July

Cup at Newmarket, and two

good two-year-olds in Teapot
Row and Duck Row.

“Ifyou stick at it," the Duke
says, "you’li have, your mo-
ment." Looking at his career

and those of.other traditional

smaller owners he sees extra-

ordinary periodic peaks- “But

you must realise it doesn't last.

n won't last Last season might

have been my peak.” The first

test ofhow lasting this peakwDl

be comes on Thursday at New-
market when Duck Row, a

Derby possible, runs in. the

ftilden Stakes andTeapot Row
takes on Xaar, last year’s top-

rated champion juvenile, in the

Craven Stakes, a red-hot trial

for the 2.000 Guineas.

Toller said yesterday be
would prefer it.ifXaar- a dev-

astatingwinnerofthe Dewbuist
Stakes last October - was not

running in the Craven, **but it

is the right race for Teapot
Row. Hopefully be will thengo
on to the Guineas." -

The colt's owner is bullish:

“You have to lake on the best,"

he said, to find out if Teapor

Row, having his first run since

winning the Royal Lodge Slakes

last season, is a top-class colL

Racing against Xhar. owned
by Khalid Abdullah and trained

byAndrdFabre, takes him back

to the heady days of interna-

tional success between 1967

and 1970 when Park Top’s vic-

tories included five races in

France beside the Coronation

Cop at Epsom and the King
George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Stakes at.Ascot.

-. The extraordinary career of

Theunfashionablybred Park Trip

was a vivid periodin theDuke's

life. The rooms and corridors at

Chatsworth, the Duke’s seat in

Derbyshire, are peopled with

photographs of the mare, her

trophies and the favourite

paintings bought by the Duke
with her winnings. On one wall

Two colts, are primed to restore romance

for celebrated colours. Louis Jebb reports

hang the raring plates from her
last race, beneath Susan Craw-
ford’s portrait of the mare with

Lester Piggott up. This picture

is reproduced on the dustjack-

et ofPark Top: a romance ofthe

turf, the memoir published by
the Duke in 1976.

In the years since Park Top
he has owned some smart ani-

mals. Lord Of The Field, also

trained by Toner, disappointed

in the 1990 2.000 guineas but

came back to win the Septem-
ber Stakes at Kempton. “H*o
horses for consistency," the

Duke remembers, “were The
Dunce and Gay George, who
won 18 races between them. But
they both broke their backs

jumping and I've never had a
jumper since.”

Teapot Row and Duck Row
are named after addresses on
the . estate at Chatsworth.

“Tfeapot Row is opposite the es-

tate office," the duke said,

“three pretty substantial cot-

tages or houses, built in 1912.

My grandmotherwas in charge.

She said aO the builders seemed

to do was drink tea and hence

Teapot Row'."

The Park Top book reveals

how far the Duke lived on his

nerves in the build-up to the

mare's races. But the fever that

will accompany the build-up to

Thursday's classic trials will be

tempered by a new sense of per-

spective which the Duke, now
78, acquired last year. After his

decisive July Cup win. Comp-
ton Place finished at die back

of the field in the Nunthorpe

Stakes at York the following

month. The Duke was devas-

tated. but gave himself a talk-

ing to. “Now look here,* I said,

‘Racing is only racing, keep it

in proportion.' I learnt a lot. 1

would like to think 1 have got

racing more in proportion."

But this epiphany does not

reduce the fact that his love of

racing gets much of its savour

from the chance to redeem

past misfortunes. Compton
Place, after his disappointment

in the Nunthorpe. did not run

again, waiting for the right fast

ground to come his way. Toller

and the Duke are determined

to go for a repeat win in the July

Cup, to remove any hint of Duke

in last years victory, when the

oolt started at 50-1. While the

race the Duke would most

dearly like to win - even more
than the Derby - would be the

Eclipse Slakes at Sandown, a

race which Park Top was very

unlucky to lose in 1969. It is tra-

ditionally a tough race for a

three-year-old, but if they train

on as four-year-olds, either

Duck Row orTeapot Rcw could

make a candidate for the job.

The leading Arab owners -

the Maktoum brothers and
Prince Khalid Abdullah - fea-

ture large in his mind when dis-

cussing the changes that have

come over racing in the last 30

years. “They got us through the

recession and they race on the

best possible terras. And also,

because they put a great deal

into it, one is not in the least

jealous of them.”

At Chatsworth. below the

winners’ photographs for last

season's July Cup and Royal

Lodge Stakes, the Duke has

hung the respective race cards.

They are a roll-call of the big

owners and big stables, and tire

hung as a reminder that the small

owner - the Duke has two two-

year-olds in training this year -

can still beat the big battalions.

.All winning streaks, he says,

come to an end. His great friend

Jakie Aslor once told him. “An-

drew. racing’s about losing". It

is a philosophy the Duke has

long since taken to heart, part

of the mental armoury of a

sporting, humane, man.

A most treasured possession

Ls a print given to him by his son

aud daughter-in-law. the Mar-

quess and Marchioness of Han-
ington. of the first Duke of

Devonshire’s horses at exercise

on Newmarket Heath.

When the 11 th Duke returns

to Newmarket on Thursday -

buoyed up bv the enthusiasm for

the sport that his son. his

younger daughter, Sophy Mor-
rison, and his grand-daughter,

Celina Cavendish, share with

him - it will be to a landscape

that has barely changed in the

intervening three centuries. But

if. hope 3gainst hope, either of

the colts that cam' his famous

straw colours next week go on
to Classic glore. it will contin-

ue the revival ofone of the great

romances of the post-war turf.

dramatically that Britain's cap-

tain. David Lloyd, has spoken of

the nation winning the trophy

for the first time since 1936, the

end of the Fred Perry' era.

"This is no ordinarv tie and

national pride in Davis Cup
matches, Rusedski (No 5) and

Henman (No 15 > would appear

to have a distinctly sharper

edge than ihc Indians. The
squad defeated by Italy on day

in Genoa Iasi weekend com-

prised Leander Pats (No 130).

Mahcsh Bhupalhi (No 247 1. Sri-

nalh Prahlad (No 571 ; and

Facaluddin Syed (Nu XftTk

The semi-retired Boris

Becker has spoken of reluming

to play at Wimbledon, where he

made an emotional farewell to

Grand Slam tennis Iasi year.

“There is a 99 per cent chance

that 1 will not {play Wimbledon
again]." Becker said. “That

leaves one per cent...”

Becker, currently in charge

of Germany’s Davis Cup learn,

has had second thoughts fol-

lowing the 30-yea r-< >ld Petr Ku-

rds'* triumph at the .Australian

Open in January.

On his current form a return

to the scene of his greatest tri-

umphs might not be a good idea.

Yesterday Becker’s lack of

muichplay was exposed in the

second round of the ATP tour-

nament in Chennai. India,

where he was beaten 4-6. b-3. 6-

2 by a liule-known Frenchman.

Gerard Solves. The 30-year-

old German has now failed to

advance bevond the second

it is essentia! thatwe win." Uayd
said. “Playing in the World

Group is as different as playing

football in the Premiership rather

than the Football League."

Although world rankings

tend to be counterbalanced bv

round in any of the three tour-

naments he has played this year.

DAVIS CUP World Group Qualifying

hound (home nations named first, ‘de-

notes seeds): ’Ausiraha v Uzbekistan.

*Bra=< v Romanis, -Czecn SepiAAc v South

Africa: Israel v •France. ‘Great Britain v in-

Cta; Netherlands EsuaBar. Japan v ’ Rus-

sia. Aroentna v ‘Slovak Republic, imeKnes
to be played 25 to 27 September!

Injuries give Long
chance to shine

By Dave Hadftetd

v --

McCoy the boy as ban increases
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TONY McCOY last night failed

in his appeal against a four-day

suspension imposed by the Ain-

tree stewards after his winning

ride on Pridwell in .ihe Martell

Ain tree Hurdle on Saturday,

In a double blow the cham-

pion jockey had the Tap in-

creased by two days, preventing

him
-

from race riding from-13

April to 18 April inclusive.

McCoy left Jockey Club

headquarters in London grim-

faced and without commenting,

bill his legal representative,

Andrew Chalk, spoke to wait-

ing reporters. . .

“Tony thought he had a

good chance,” Chalksaid- “You

can definitely say that he is dis-

appointed. A letter had been

supplied by PridwelPs trainer

Marlin Pipe claiming that Prid-

well would not have won the

race had excessive force been
used."

The disciplinary committee

beard evidence from McCoy
himself, an Aintree steward

and viewed video recordings of

the race before making their de-

cision. In the race itself Pridwell,

under a typically forceful ride

from McCoy, rallied gamely to

beat champion hurdle winner

and 4-7 favourite Istabraq by a

head.

Joe Naughton, the Epsom
trainer, was earlier fined £2,000

by the Jockey Club disciplinaiy

committee yesterday following

the running of Hever Golf

Mover at Wolverhampton lasL

Saturday.

Rachael Moody, Hever Golf

Mover's rider, had appealed

against a 10-day ban imposed by-

tee Wolverhampton stewards at

tee time, but itwas dismissed by-

tee disciplinan’ committee.

Il was Naughton's second

penalty this year, as he had been
fined £1,400 under tee same
“non triers regulations" after

Lady Jazz’s running on the

same track last mouth.
Naughton commented: “I had

a fair hearing, and the result

could have been worse consid-

ering it was a second offence,

it must have been a marginal

decision."

However the trainer added:

"I stand by my claim that both

horses at Wolverhampton were
trying J00 percent."

* Rider cautioned after horse dies York gains

from the rain
Haydock card in jeopardy

TYRONE WILLLAMS was

cautioned for his riding after

one of his mounts collapsed and

died ofa suspected heart attack

at Musselburgh yesterday;

WaRorth Wizard, trained ty

Michael pods, was well to-

wards The rear when he fell to

tee ground with two furlongs to

travel.
-

Robert Earashsw, secretary

to the hack's stewards, said:

,rWccautioned teejockey for us-

ing hiswhipwhen the horse was

outof contention. ...

“Itwas sad what happened

to tbefrprse but lhe end result

wasn't why.we looked at the

jockey’s riding in the first place.

The report of the trainer was

teat this is a horse teat has been

kidding a lot of people."

Wnhams, upset at the ruling,

said: “I was told the horse was

very, very lazy. Going round the

bend I thought he was refusing

to race and I gave him a cou-

ple ofbackhanders- then all of

a sudden he’s coBapsed. It'svety

sad but it seems he must have

had a heart attack."

Waiter Swinbutn returned to

the winner’s enclosure for the

on a British racecourse first time

in 18 months when partnering

Oh Hebe at Ldcesteryesterday.

Swinburn, nearly killed in a

fall at Sha Tin in February

1996.was nursed back to fitness

before gaining a victory oq Pil-

sudsid at the Breeders’ Cup at

Woodbine in October 19%.
He then announced on 21

April last year that, owing to

continuing weight problems,

he would be taking a sabbatical

from raperiding.

Adrian Maguire was yester-

day given the go-ahead to return

to race-riding tomorrow. The

jumpjockey hasbeen out of ac-

tion since hebroke a collar-bone

and suffered concussion in a fall

at Cheltenham last month.

MANY events which had to be

called off at today's Middleham
open day because ofheavy rain

will be staged instead at the

World of Racing Show at York
racecourse on 29-31 May.

Despite Middleham's prob-

lems, most orthe 13 stables tak-

ing part there today will remain

open beyond lunchtime.

Lamboorn's open day,

planned Tor today, has been

postponed in its entiretydue to

concern over a respiratory

infection, which can prove fa-

tal to horses, in a local non-

thoroughbred livery yard.

HAY"DOCK'S televised meeting

could become tee third of to-

morrow's race cards to be aban-

doned following heavy rain.

An 8am inspection will be
held at the track today to de-

termine whether racing will be
possible.

“It is very wet and the going

is soft, heavy in places," Philip

Arkwright, tee clerk of Lhe

course, said yesterday.

“We have had 67mm ot rain

- over two and a half inches -

in the last nine days, and half

an inch just last night. And the

forecast is for more rain this

evening and tonight."

Tomorrow's card is sched-

uled to feature three races live

on BBC1. including tee Listed

Tote Field Marshal Stakes.

Tovveesier and Newton Ab-
bot were yesterday the first

Easter Saturday fixtures to fall

victim to the weather after af-
j

ternoon inspeetions. There is

growing concern thal Easter

Monday racing could be af-

fected.

Pal Masterson. general man-

ager at Newton Abbot, said:

"With over three inches of rain

this monte the course is water-

logged in many places and un-

fit for racing."

FOR tee first time, elite plov-

ers have the luxury of playing

just one match over the Easier

holidays. .Although it is only the

second of a 23-game Super

League season, however, the

single fixture is of great impor-

tance co several clubs.

Si Helcns-Wigan derbies are

an institution on Good Friday,

but it would be a better Friday

for Saints if they were closer to

full strength. The loss of Simon
Haughton (tom Wigan's team

pales into insignificance along-

side Saints' injury list which

includes Keiron Cunningham.
Apollo Perelini, Vila Matautia.

Chris Smith. Damien Smith

and Tommy Martyn.

Martyn’s likely absence at

least gives. Sean Long the

chance to show what a mistake

Wigan made when they sold him

to Widnes a year ago tomorrow.

Long was Saints' match-winner

when he tame on as a substitute

tor Martyn at Salford last week.

At the start of the season, tee

London Broncos were threat-

ening opponents with a mighty

front row teat read: Mark Car-

roll, Robbie Beazlev and Grant

Young. Surprisingly beaten at

home by Halifax on the open-

ing day. they will kick-off at Hull

today with none of the three on

the field. Hull, equally unex-

pected victors at Sheffield on

Sunday, have shown their po-

tential to be awkward oppo-

nents and another defeat for

London would stun to sow

doubts about their prospects.

Sheffield go back to Castle-

ford. the scene of their Chal-

lenge Cup quarter- final win.

while Halifax, at The Shay for

the first rime, have Kelvin Sker-

rcti fit after an asthma attack to

lake on Huddersfield.

Salford are at Wirrington in

a meeting oftwo teams beaten last

weekand BradfonJand Leeds col-

lide at Odsal on Sunday.

Die eight clubs starting their

Second Division season today all

believe they have a genuine

chance of winning tec competi-

tion with the programme de-

signed to throw- up as many
lucal-ish derbies as possible.

Workington, tee former Super

League club which has been to

the brink of extinction and back,

are away to Barrow. However,

tee rain has pul paid to Oldham's

home opener against tee Lan-

cashire Lynx and Doncaster’s

against Braraley.

The First Division leaders.

Hull KR, are at Keighley, who
have been trying to enlist the

Wigan prop. Lee Hansen, and

George Mann, who has been re-

leased by Warrington.

The Rugby League has

called suggestions that it has

handed over rights to negotiate

broadcasting deals to Super

League "unhelpful."

The League's deputy chief

executive. Dave Callaghan, said

there had been “no sell-ouf and

that “talk of the RFL giving up
broadcasting rights is not true."

The matter will be discussed by

the crime's Council in June.

Hightown hit by fixture cSash

Racing results
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SB^tt Forecast £18187. Tncasr MSEwil
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4.20; 1. DUTCH LAD (D Biggs) 3-10 to;
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4
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Ci.10 Dual Fflrtease EUO CSF: C13H
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Ptacepot £^a tauadpor £1800
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• Ippon sped from last place to

first to impresswhen winning the

listed Prix Djebcl oversewn fur-

longs at Maisons-Laffittc yes-

terday. Jean-Gaude Rouget’s

colt remains a possible runner in

the 2,000 Guineas at Newmar-
ket next month. The 13-2 shot

showed an excellent turn of foot

in the Classic trial, despite the

mud. Ridden by Jean-Renc Du-
bosc, Ippon scored by mo

lengths from Silic. with Roi

Gironde three lengths further

back. Diablencvev (fourth) and

lhe Middle P3rk Slakes winner.

Hayil (last of five), were the big

disappointmen Ls. .\ndre Fab-

re's Uninhibited is still j 1.000

Guineas possible after failing to

beat Cortona (7-1 1 by a neck in

the Prix Imprudence.

• King Of Kings, cut by William

Hill on Wednesday to 9-2 from

6-1 for the 2.000 Guineas, con-

tinues to be strong in tee race's

ante-post market. 2,000 Guineas

latest betting ( Hills j: 11-8 Xaar.

9-2 King Of Kings. 1 2- 1 Lend A
Hand. 14-1 Daggers Drawn, 20-

1 others

Hockey

By Bill Colwill

in Hertogenbosch. r

IN a hectic weekend of Euro-

pean championship hocfcej' sev-

eral clubs will be hit by dashing

events as they step out in the

opening games this morning,

none more so than Hightown in

the Cup-Winners' Cup compe-

tition in Leuven. Belgium.

The experienced European

campaigners, 'who took a

bronze in the Club Champi-

onship event last season, have

seven of their squad playing for

England Under- 18s in the Eu-

ropean Six Nations event at Mil-

ion Keynes and an eighth.

Rachel \\hlsh. in tee Under- 1 6s.

Barbara, her mother and
Highlown's manager, was philo-

sophical at having to miss see-

ing Rachel and elder sister

Kate with tee Under ISs. but did

feel clashes should be avoided.

Reading, also in Belgium
striving to gei England back into

tec A Division of the Club

Championship, are also short.

Jon Loose is with the England

Under- 18s and they will only

have limited use of their

Olympic captain, Jon Wyatt,

who will be restricted by injury

to being involved in their penal*

ty comer routine.

Teddington have arrived

here, at the headquarters of

their sponsor Acer, with two

doubtful starters and could be

without Andy Billson today.

They arrived here on Wednes-
day to learn their hosLs had the

previous evening become Dutch
champions.

Fortunately they miss them
and the Germans. Har-
vesihuderfrom Hamburg, in the

pool games and expect to meet
one of them in Monday's final.

At Southgate, Slough will

need in be at full strength and
ai their best when they meet
HGC, from Wassenuur, last

season’s Dutch champions, i.»n

Sunday in their final pool game.
A win would almost certainly
give them a final appearance on
Monday against Ruadsbtimer.

y;.
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Gould’s unusual

route to the top
ends in Paradise
Phil Shaw meets a striker-tumed-keeper who has stepped out of

his father's shadow to become a key figure in Celtic’s title quest

OUT on the slopes of Celtic

Park, the feuding tribes traded

anthems and insulLs. Down in

the tunnel, two lines of players

stared ahead, chewing ner-

vously and steeling themselves

for the Old Firm fray. It was

then that the television cameras

caught Jonathan Gould chatting

casually with .Andy Coram.

This, clearly, was more than

simply two members of the

goalkeepers' union exchanging

fraternal greetings. So whatwas

it Iasi Sunday that was impor-

tant, or interesting, enough for

supposedly bitter rivals to cut

through an almost tangible ten-

sion?

Gould, whose agility and au-

thority have been major factors

in Celtkr'5challenge to Rangers’

hopes ofa 10th successive cham-

pionship, laughs as he reveals all.

"Andy's a keen cricketer like my-

selfand he just tapped me on the

shoulder to ask whether I fan-

cied going down to .Ayrshire to

play with him and his mates this

summer."

While the invitation was as

welcome as its timing was sur-

prising. Gould felt obliged to

point out that Goram had a pri-

or engagement. He was tempt-

ed to offer to take his place In

Scotland's party for the World

Cup finals, but there is a pos-

sibility that the 29-venr-old

Londoner - eligible for Craig

Brown’s squad because his

mother was born in Blamyre -

mayyet accompany his Rangers

counterpart to France.

Nine months ago he was bet-

ter known as the son of Bobby
Gould, the outspoken manag-

er of Wales, than for safe han-

dling. He had fallen so far from

favour at Bradford City that he

spent one Saturday with the

chairman's cricket team be-

cause he was not even wanted

on the bench at Blackpool.

Now he plays at the place col-

loquially known as Paradise,

the undisputed No 1 for one of
Britain's leadingdubs. When the

Celtic manager, Wim Jansen,

ponders how to avenge last

week's Scottish Cup semi-final

defeat in a potentially decisive

Premier Division derbv at Ibrox

on Sunday. Gould's name will

be first on his sheet for reasons

of form as well as formation.

To reach that position he has

overcome the prejudice of those

who assumed he ow ed his career

to nepotism, as well as a lack of

formal football education. For

when his contemporaries were
serv ing apprenticeships. Gould
was studying for A-Levels. .As

they turned pro. he was work-

ing nine to five in a Bristol bank.

Amazingly, he did not even
play in goal, turning out up front

for Shirehampion in the Som-
erset Senior League. Football

was “in niv blond”, but his fa-

ther. once a striker at Premier-

ship level, told him he was not

good enough to make it as an

Football

PA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP
Man Uid v Liverpool (5.0) —
NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION
Charlton v Reading (1.0)™
Sunderland v QPR (7.0|

SECOND DIVISION
Bristol Rovers v Wigan (3.30)

Wycombe v Grimsby (3.05)

outfield player. The only hope,

he suggested, was to reinvent

himself as a keeper.

Gould practised furiously.

He virtually wore out a video of

great saves, devoured Bruce

Grobbelaar’s autobiography

and studied the custodian's an
from the stands. At 22, howev-

er. he had progressed no further

than Clevcdon in the Western

League while working as a hy-

draulic engineer.

Eventually. Fourth Division

Halifax gave him a trial and a be-

lated League debut It was a win-

ning start, too. ifnot a lucrative

one. “Thedub rule was that we
had to be out of the bottom four

to qualify for a win bonus." he

recalls. "W? nevermanaged it in

ray two years there.”

The arrival ofJohn McGrath

made him realise that some man-

agers viewed his presence as a

threat. “They seemed to think I

was going to sneak off to phone

my dad saying: You'll never be-

lieve the decision he's made’.''

They seemed
to think I was
sneaking off to

phone my dad

saying ‘you’ll

never believe

the decision he
has made’”

He sensed that the writing

might be on the wall at Halifax

when he heard McGrath an-

nounce in an after-dinner

speech: “We've got a player

here, Jonathan Gould, who, if

he was a sky-diver, would miss

the earth."

His father had faith in his tal-

ent, signing him for West Brora

and Coventry in turn. “If any-

thing, he was harder on me than

he would have been on some-

one else," Gould says, “but it

probably made me stronger.”

At Highfield Road be dis-

placed Steve Ogrizovic - “on
merit in my opinion, though

Qggy wouldn't agree" - and at-

tracted Scotland's interest. Ron
Atkinson, unimpressed, off-

loaded him to Bradford. He
won man of the match awards,

but again the perception was not

shared by the manager. Chris

Kamara.

“He was addressing a sup-

porters' meeting when a barman

dropped some glasses and he

said: i see Gouldv's in tonight'."

Gould might have enjoyed the

joke had Kamara not made it

plain he did not want him at the

club.

Last summer, on being of-

fered a “free". Gould called nu-

merous lower-division

managers. From Gillingham to

RYMAN LEAGUE Premier Division: Ox-
lQfd City V Kng61on«Bi

[745). First Dhri-

stan: Leyfon Pennant v Grays (SDL

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier Division:
Bishop Auckland v Btytn Spartans I3D).

First Division: Matlock v Farstay (730V
DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier DM-
sion: Forest Green v Salisbury (7B).

UNIJET SUSSEX LEAGUE John O'Hflre
League Cup Final: Burgess Kill v Port-
Held ITU0) (d( Ljnemg FCI.

Stoke to Scarborough, they ail

turned him down. He was now
convinced that his father s rep-

utation, far from opening doors,

was hindering turn.

Then, the morning after he

played for the reserves at

Cliihcroe, the old man rang to

say: “Celtic are interested -

keep your mobile on." Brad-

ford’s coach reluctantly let him

take it on a training run. He had

gone 100 yards when Celtic’s

general manager. Jock Brown
(brother of Craig), phoned.

Gould immediately drove to

Glasgow and quickly earned a

contract

So far he has kept 22 clean

sheets, plus one for Scotland B
against a Welsh side managed by

a familiar face. Cel tie-watchers

can recall a single possible er-

ror. when Marco Negri beat him

on his near post in a 1-1 draw

with Rangers. Gould agrees,

though the shot was “like a rock-

et", and concedes he might

have done better with a free-kick

scored by Dundee United.

His contribution has been

likened to Goram's across the city

- the highest praise in his book

-while he has also impressed as

an aniculate ambassador for

Celtic. A visit to the memorial to

John Thomson, the keeperwho
died from injuries sustained

against Rangers in 1931. gave him

an early insight into their place

in Scottish culture.

Now. Gould could find him-

self immortalised as part of

the team who ended Rangers'

ascendancy'. Opposing fans still

call him an “English bastard",

but to bis delight and relief,

Jansen had no preconceptions

about his parentage or his past

The Dutchman's sole criterion

is his performance.

Ibrox should go a long way

towards settling the title race,

despite Hearts' gallant pursuit

Celtic lead by three pointswith

five games left, but Rangers may
have gained a psychological

advantage in the Cup. “It was
strange," Gould reflects. “We
should have bad it wrapped up

by half-tune, but in the end we
could have lost by four or five.

“The disappointment won’t

frilly hit us until we see Rangers

play in the final. Our main
emotion afterwards was disbe-

lief. We hadn't played well for

a while without losing, where-

as we dominated Rangers for an

hour and lost. Wim has tried to

get through to us that ifwe play

that well again, we could come
out on top."

.Another high-class display by

Gould, amid a clamour which

renders communication with

defenders all but impossible,

may also influence Craig

Brown's thoughts when he

names his national squad next

week. Just as banking's loss has

proved to be Celtic’s gain. Ayr-

shire's cricketers might be ad-

vised to explore other options.

SCREWF1X DIRECT LEAGUE Premier
Division; BreSngion v Keynsham HID);

Bristol Manor Farm v Mangotsfeid rrtD);

Barnstaple v Btaeford GDI, Caine v Chio-

penham (TL0): Chard v Bndport mO); El-

mam v Tiverton (5.15): Odd Down v
Pauffon rriD): WasttJuryvMeCvsham Cift

ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First Division: Jarrew Roofing

v South Shukfc tUO).

HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE OF
IRELAND Premier Division: Si Patrick's

• -.< >= ‘ SNOW REPORTS
Ski Hotline

Latestmow and weather report:

from tOO* resorts in Europe and

Nortfi America.

Voice reports 0891 333 110 code

Fax reports 0897 500 086 + code

For a full list o( ait iki codes by

voice or fa.* dial 0990 100 B43

Ski Snapshot

A fa# report on snow conditions

at aver 2M resorts world-wide

0897 500 601

in association with
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suffer

ICeown

AKSENAL syfflbewitiiput Eiig- .

laafdefiaKter Martin KcovwiJbf-

the next tbreegameswithan cyc_

mji^lSeloissfflcreases Aise-

cal's defenave xyorpes just as :

theirTJiobk^tipfi^iv^ oo :

(be verge of being eased as the

ridei^inteasiSe&r

\

Kaoro suffered an adciden-:

talent to h3» eye during Arse-'

rial’sFAGipsemi-fta&l victory

'Over''Wbiyc&:.1»t''^UDday it:

' Vina-ParO.-
‘

'

- Although Thh. Gtmneri iai-

tially belieVed the ctil was;not -

serious*, doctors, have Since

warned (te central defender co
;

sit out the dress rehearsal fbrifre :

FA "Cop-final against Ntswcas-
’

'

tie at Highbury oa Saturday as- -

weltas Moby’S trip to Black-;,

burn as aprecautibii- _ _ : •:

- ’ Keowais then suspended for

the foBowiflg'Saturday’s;game

Whole new ball game: Jonathan Gould has transformed his career in nine months

Gavin and Gordon Strachan • • .

'

Despite being offered a contract at Leeds, Gavin
foflowed tts terrify to Coventry In '896 when dad
became assistant manager. The miW-mannaftid
19-ymr-oki has Bstabishedhknseff in tos Sky Sues
midfield and to the Scotland Under-21&'Rani*-
teurod younger brother Craig atoo hopes to fol-

low in his father's ftery footswps.
-

Gregor and Brace Rioch
Gregcx Jokied Hul CitydOTfl the1996dose sefr:;

son from Hsterbonxig^iwMe father Bruce wasniav

'

^er at Bottoa Gregor has established htnseff In
;

the Hun mktfleU, whto Bruce hasmoved from *if-

senalto OPR to a fife of teisura

Andy and Colin Todd
Andy has been a regular defender in tis daefo

Bolton team this season, after sbiiggfing to mate
an immeciate impact, having Joined from Mfci-

.

desbrough in August t99S Coin became Joint ma» r-

'

ager wttfi Roy McFarland in the same menff), taWng
ful control in January 1996.

Darren and Alex Ferguson
Aten sold his sen to Wolves in January 1994 for

.

£250000. Injury hasbfiflhted the 26-year-cfcfcca-

1

reer whfle father has gone on to be the most suc-

cessful manager of the modem era. Mtiftefcfcr

Darren is ftt again and hoping to bolster vitohes*

stuttering play-otf challenge.

lari and Hike Walker 1
.

WMe. Mice has overseen htairwictfe drairatic

skterifoeFi^DtvbkxLgodKeeperlahhasstn^j-
gtecJ with a shodder injury which kept film ait of

the game for 10 weeks. As wel as xScing

no favours, the could have cost Iana 'pos^te Eng-,

land WcrtICup pfaca Boffi could endup retegetad

thfeseasm •
'

- ' -
' .*• *. •

Ian and Ronnie Moore '
. \*\,

.

Together at Tranmenr Rovers utti Rcfonfeleft file

crib in May 1996 both am now flgbtfog forprth

mobon with thefr new teams. Striker Ian to rot 6 :

regdar starter but looks to hava a better,chanoe
of getting promated with Nottkigham Forest af-

ter his tim move in March-1997. Ihan'hfe dad at

Rotbertem, wtw are five ports offa day-off place

in the Thtoa DMstoa ••
.;

Jamie and Harry Redknapp :T. - /
Uveipod midfiaiderJamie IscoUsei ttrWestHamS,
Frarfc Lampard Jnras vwfl as being sori to man-
ager Harry. A World Cup place, tor damte and a
Eiaopean placa for the Hammers and the Bad-
knapp house wfl.be a happy ptoeexfome May.

Frank Lampard Snr and Jnr
; .

;-j r

Frank Jnr has gstaDSshed himself in UteWest Ham
first team, whte tether has watched prbotSy as
assistant manager. Frank Srirfe wife is tbie stotBr

of manager Hany RetftnappS wife, which maifl&s

Frank Jrtr Harry's nephew. .;

Cra^g and Sam Altardyce^i
Craig had Wato tar Ms daefe team; Notts C
after Sam Wrfod Ihe cU) aa mariager.ftdi

1997. Ljke tas feiher.Craigbca^a*tocofoe i

tng&spedlocCtiestBrfcmboiriripfWee&it

con&meddffllrpranoEon tothe Second DMsion •

.Dad has ctooely fotowedPttuteprogmsa whiehs ;

Jets been on loanat FkstDivtei66'ajry,''nie2t---

yeer-oid strfeer has started josf one game since
Hb move in November andwB r^qfe Odd d-tbe

‘

end of the reason.
.

;

"

:

; '2jjj*£/r •'$ •

: .v .

' Hark and ^raitamTurttfl^v^^ i J

feffonJ Started at tfis end. of last Season: Mark,
showed tefatfwr what he hadn^Ked.mrt.cnwhen'

,

he scored tor TattdWa6atwrHehifard*rthe
cfeew to the Vauxhal ConferencedashWFfejnK
ary.7T»pakwereaiMtogethattfl«toteftfew^

'

- T&n and 1994,the year wtwvhMhh te^the §Ubt v
Greg and Alex MiRey ;

.Greefe transfer from hfcemian icp&ibtBsIvSBO-

:

end*terfeionyjb Lhtogttori tostweek coildpw9e ;

to beatemporary step downvrtttTHbsBncftaracf- -
to the bottom ofthe Premlqr^t>visx»aric) livtigrioh

•to an automatic prcrncOon.aprx:.- Earner
Aberdeen manager and Soo«ahcfa;^>
also be teuntted with fite s6clnsrf.-HBBBon;

wtift_
'

. The Dons hovertagabovetoa efrtip e>th*Ererrf9t..

^ -A* 'V

wifidi his naturalreplacement*

Steve Bdald, b.ste6’banned,tut

. heskrald fe .fit forFoglariifs

next^ieo(%:^gistPratu^l in

: tee EHxon

still ottt tpjured', there is now
also a wony over GiUes Gri-

maodl Who has a hack prob-

;
l.BuiAi^a^^poinrsbehind

the leaderSvMaDchestcr UnitEd,

- with i^e gaatosin haad, can at

Je^wrftxitoto&eretniriofrten-

oisBergkaii^fttKn sospension

for ^ife jM^to'fiwbodF&rfc.

_A^^ friqgerMrae Over-

rirars yesfeftfey fail^ in his

daim for tiiiee ^nfllinn florins

(£lmV froin his former clab.

Ajax. TheDutch football fed-

. eratfonrejected Overmare’ ap-

peal.that he Was owed 20 per

c«otofthef5RiAEsenalpaidthe

Dutch League leaders for him

lasi ycaf . The Ajax board had
refbsedto^payhim anything.

• The Newcastle manager.

Kenny Daiglidi, will wail until the

'last.mbtotent.befbre'picking his

teamto®5c Ar^&aLNewcastie

have five players- SteveHowey,

Darx^MacfcAIc^^
stone, Rob lie and Stove Wkr-

son - on the treatment table

Tommy Craig has joined

Newcastle as a coach until the

endpfthe season.The Scotland

Under-21 coach, who played

for Newcastle before moving

on to Celtic, will help Dalglish

_ and Alan Irvine as the former

coach Tommy Bums has

moved on to become manag-

er at Reading.

;
The'Bamdeydefender Chris

Morgan yesterday received a

farther-one-game ban on com-
pletfon of his four-match sus-

pension,; which starts this

weekend. Morgan mil now be

avmlaUe^for selection in the

final match of the season against

Manchester United. The 20-

year-old, who was appearing

before a Football Association

disc^plinaiy committee, was. also

fined £250.

.

Police at Leeds police sta-

tion said yesterday they were

questioning Chelsea’sBernard

Lambourde after an allegation

of indecent assault in a hotel

near Leeds following his team’s
" 3-1 defeat to Leeds on Wednes-
day. " r

•

Alh v Bohemians (745): KBwry City v Fhi
Harps (730).

Rugby League
JJB SPORTS SUPER LEAGUE: Casfle-
terd v Sheffield (730): HaBsuc v Hudder-
sfield (730); HiA v London (315): St
Helens v Wigan (l2A5):VVbrrnwton vSaL
tad 130).

FIRST DIVISION: Dewsbury v Hunstet
(7/55): Kef^rtey v HJI Kingston Ravens
(730); Swmson v Leigri (30): WbkafieW v
Fdaherswrie I73C9: whreNiawBi v Wfictoes

(730 j. Second Division: Barrow v Work-
ingnn (30L Postponed.- Okttam v Larv
cashire Lynx: VbrK v Braratay.

Rugby Union
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE:
Bath v Saracens (301: Richmond v Bris-

tol (3a

Hockey
EUROPEAN WOMEN'S CLUB CHAM-
PIONSHIP A Division (Southgate HC):
Ec&nburgh v Real Sodedad (Sp) (12X1):

Sough v Donchanta vagodonac (Rus)

(2^
EUROPEAN SIX NATIONS TOURNA-
MENTfMHtnn Keynes) Boys UndeMtt
England v France (StacSum, 30). Under-
IB: England v FranceJMtton Keynes HC,
20) Glife Undar-18: Bvyand v Germany
(Sracfium. iffl. UndenlS: Ehotand v SoaH
[StadurvnOL

Groundhoppers invade Devon again
Non-League
notebook
By Rupert Metcalf

THE busiest man in the non-
League game this Easter will be

Phil HJscor; the secretary of the

Devon League - and the or-

ganiser of a festival of football

which will ferry several hundred
fans to seven games in two

days.

This is the second year in

which the Devon League has

hosted the annual Easter

groundhoppers’ convention.

From all over Britain and be-

yond, non-League enthusiasts

will be heading west to take in

three games today and then four

tomorrow.

The humble standard of

football will neither surprise nor

distress them -what matters for

the groundhoppers is the op-

portunity to tick off new
grounds. Hence none of the sev-

en venues to be.used this week-
end was visited last year - and
tbere-wiil be seven other clubs

to visit next year for the final

Devon Hop.
“I started planning for this

year before last year’s Hop,”
Hiscox said this week. As well

as sorting out the fixture pro-

gramme, he has had to arrange

accommodation for the hoppers

at Escter University and find

coach drivers that can cope
with both Devon lanes and the
tight schedule.

The biggestwony forHiscox

is the weather, with raiil, hail,

and even soow forecast for De-
von this weekend. “Home dubs,

-and referees- are being told

every effort must be made.to get
.

games on,? he said, if needed,

he will no doubt do what he did

at Newton Abbot Spurs on
Tuesday - don his wellies and
help to fork the pitch. • .-.

Last Easter 236 hoppers
bought advance tickets for the
weekend. The number this year
is 220 but, like last year, many
more will boy tickets on the day.

Two fans from the Netherlands
are returning for their second
Dfvon Hop, and they will be
joined by other familiar faces

like the hopper who has -to'

-touch both crossbars at every
ground visited, and the blind fen

who relies on his friends for

.commentary. •’
..

“The nicest thing that hap-
pened last year," Hiscox said,

“was unexpectedly receiving

:
an Ajax shirt in the.post for my
young son from the two Dutch,

fans a fortnighr after the
Hop” •'

As long as the weather does
.

not spoil the event, Hiscox is

looking forward to this year’s

Hop — and next year’s. “Tin
keen to see It start,”he said. “I

enjoyed it last year - but only
after the first game kicked oft”
WESTWARD DEVELOPMENTS DEVON
LEAGUE EASTER HOP: Today: Topshfim
Tram v Budarigh SaKertm (rifl); CUkxre&i

'

Rangers v Wfend Rovon (gq; Ottery S»
^vStoteGabrWraOLTijraonowsNy-

.

bridge fomi v Dartmouth Utd frUJ): Plyns
StockUWv Apptedare (23); Eburton -

v. Plymouth Command Ptvrocvth .

Pltonmy.tf Wanton fiB Oak Vfcfris). /':
i

Speedway
ELITE LEAGUE: Ipswich v Coventry
(7301

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Poole v King's

Lynn (330); Swindon v Oxford (nq; Cn-
tofd v Swindon (7A5); BaleWe v rntwar-

hamoton (730).

PREMIER LEAGUE: Peterborough v
Stake (7A5).

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Arena Esse<v
Newport GO): bte ri Wight vffeaira (73C^

Eonburgh v Newcastle (730); Sheffield v
Berwick (715).

CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Newport v
MktenhaB itlts).

Other sports
SNOOKER: British Open (Plymouth Ptwl-

isxisL

McCreesh hauled before Board after positive drug test
Boxing

GEOFF McCREESH, the

British welterwei^u champion,

hasbeen called toappear before

the British Boxing Board of

Control stewards on 13 May
after he tested positive for a.

banned substance following his

European title light against

Michele Piccirilio in Novara,

Italy last November; He lost the

fight in the ninth round and he
needed togo tobo^ital for treat-

ment to his badly swollen face.

John Morris, the board seo-.

retaiy.said: *He stronglydenies

ever taking anything, but the

board feel theymust talkto him
and that will bedone atournext
meeting.’’.

*

Notonlydid McCreesh lose,

it tot* three months for hispurse
of around £27,000 to be paid by
the promoter.The'cash eventu-
ally came m instalments after

pressure from-the British Board
and his manager, Jim Evans.

The European Boxing-
Union recently decided to ex-
clude McCreesh from their
rankings for a year.

/McCreesh tirtfsf soon start

cdncentfhtiftg tip titi' second
defence of ftis '"British tide,

against VVales’.Micfaael Smyth-
which must take jflace by the

end of June. He'topk the title

from Keym-Lueshrag^ast Joly

and hq successfully- defended,

the crownwith asecond-round
win oyer Paul “Scrap Iron?

ityaa. • '
V**

•
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By Chris Hewett

FRAN'COTTON is either a
legaJ.sieoth straight from the
pages of a John Grisham novel
or. the- -greatest scaremonger
sinde Alfred Hitchcock. The
biggest personality in the British
game took up the political cud-
geb again yesterday, accusing
professional dubs of plotting an
-ovenitfQWof the International
Boaid. the governing body of
world : ijigby , .and raising the
spectre pfEngland’s expulsion
from the'1999 World Cup.

Egged pnby OiffBritile and
Clive Woodward, the recently
resigned formervice-chairman
oftheXugby Foothail Union’s
management board painted a
conspiratorial scenario so das-
tardly the word -nightman*" was
rendered inadequate.' Cotton ;

brandished a copy of the dubs',
legal application to LheEurch
pean Commission forclarificsi-.

tton of commercial and
contractual rights, claiming its.,

very existence exposed the latest

peace RFU peace initiative '.as.

1

?

a ‘'sham" and posed a real'
threat to England’s participation;',

m next years showpiece.

“This issue transcendspetty

"

jealousies and internet
squabbling and Tm not taking'

this stand for reasons ofambi---

tion or self-aggrandizement,*’be
""

insisted. “The clubs’ document

.

challenges IB and RFU control'

of international fixture sched--"

tiling and the primacy of .ini:?

ternational rugby. Tire

authorities would be allowed tbi
schedule lest matches only witlr,,

the agreement of a handful of
senior dubs, who would re-,

lease players only as and when
they thought ' fit. If It goes .

>

through, itrs World WhrThree."'-

Ail of which sem
,

club •

activists spluttering into their,

business suits and reachingfprv
the ncarertdenial button;,

Ash,the chiefexecutiverqf Ehgr

lish First Division Rugby, called

the allegations rludkTOus"..
, .

;
• • The; clubs ddmit they have
put a mu^r^ofpoiihsib the j

.
HU, a 11eging ". that-restrictive
practices are turilr-imd IBnjgu-

made -any secret

planned recourse tb the; fawl-

“Tbe fact qf thcjcnatier is tbat!

.

Lhe-dubs havc.to ?

mercial rights tW. ar^ sacw -j

sa.net and enshfmed; .

..
in

Earopeaa Union ;lawif &afej
Ash, agraduate qfihfe Hajrvacd*3

BusmessStihooL “Asa resultof
the RFLTs previous innansi-*

gcn ce.regulations arc ’now be-

ing invcaigaied.bytiwipffice.of.

Rifr Trading and theEC [EU]..
“However, the ECsubmisr .

sion was made at the end of last

month, prior to the intervention

of Peter Brook, the RFU presi-

dent. Our hope is that the talks

with the onion will resultm the

OFT and EC inquiries becom-
ing redundant." It was Brook
who led last week’s marginali-

sation of Brittle, the manage-
ment board chairman, a move
thatled to Cotton's resignation

- on Saturday.

Cotton’s talk of World Cup
.‘iexpulaon appeared based on !et-

..ters received from a number of

major unions, including .New
Zealand and Australia, during

.
the recent “‘Northampton
vEiietC. affair. But while the

^tortAiv^ li&ision'rof^Kei th

rBarwell, the Northampton
’ owner, to withhold his players'

from England's summer tourof

;3he southern hemisphere left the

/RFU temporarily open to IB
^sanction, there is no suggestion

. that a perfecily legal approach

jo theEU could land the union

/in hot disciplinaiy water.
r

-Union negotiators were
scheduled, to meet with their

club counterparts yesterday to

. begin the search fora peaceful

solution- Cotton and Brittle,

’meanwhile, intend to hold

“grass roots'* meetings in

laahton, Rugby. Huddersfield

and 7M&eyham over the next'

fortnightasaprelude toyet an-
otberSpecial General Meeting
of the RFU- ’.

False dawn suggests

it is time to be

•*r-- • -
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Stormy outfoolc Alec Stewart (left) and Adam HoIKoake reflect on England's one-day
defeat aitport Of-Spain ’

Photograph: Empics

West Indies v England one-day international averages
ENGLAND
Batting

.
'

N.VKnjgtrt S 0
Ascfewf ::.,„3 a t

ROB Croft... ;„. 5 4 3HRnmntaA 3 3 0
M A Eeftani . —IS S 0
A J Stewart 5 5 0

QAMck..

DWHeadfey £ T 0

U I NO Runs HS 100 SO Ava C
2BS H2
42 30
37 13*

81 St
31 45
123 tt

s .5 1 as 31

-.1 1 0 21 21

- .5 & 0 97 45
...5 • -S 1 a. 28
..J • 4 .1.. 55 21
-J- 4 0 S5 35
._r.. 1 D 4 4

-

2 59jOO 3
0 42.00 1

0 37.00 1

1 27.00 1

0 2&2Q 1
1 24.60 5
0 21.25 5
0 21.00 0
0 19-40 T
0 1830 v
0 18-33 0
O 13.73 0
0 «-00 o
0 0X0 1

0 M Runs Wtta Best A

v

.. SlA 1 . 192 7 . 3-41 27.42
r .... M 0 61 2 2-43 30X0

_-.2S5 0 162 4. 242 40SO
-.38 0 «7 4 2-37 41.75

- -30 2 3B9 4 2-49 40 9K
17 0 : 191 3 2-63 43.66

6 175 ,4 2-41 43.75
.38 5 90 2 1-27 45X0

CSLamtKfT _ . 5 5 0 2F* ns 1 i 45.80 C
S C WltUams ..,.. 4 4 0 tb 68 0 i 29.50 3 0
C E L Ambroes

.

...3 2 1 17 14 0 3 17.00 2 n
PVSftnrnom ., -...4 4 1 47 '23- 0 a 1S.6S 0
R N Lewis .

.

...4 2 0 31 ?7 0 0 IS.50 s 0
P A Wallace - .b 5 0 72 33 0 3 14.40 2 r
rA Rnt ? 2 0 27 W a 0 13X0 -

G.
SCtwndatpmd

.
,...2 1 0 9 e 0 0 AMI 1 0

J R liumy 1 1 0 7 7 0 a 7X0 0
CAWSMi .. 2 2 1 i 1" 0 5 1.00 f* G
L ft Williams . .

.

1
• 0 i 1 0 0 1X0 2

K LTArttafllon ...2 2 ? M 35 r> n - i X
RD Jacobs ..... . 4 *1

3 33 OT a 0
•

3
MV Dillon . . .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0
NAMUcUn... ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 - c r>

N McGarreH _ -. .1 (1 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 a
C M Tuckett

Bowling

—1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' c D

o M Runs was Best Awe

MV
BC

AMo txnricd: Q A Hfe* 2<MW
-WEST/NbteS .

Battiog - .

- t KbRw» HS-
BCLart-. \S 5 O' '293 HO
CL Hoopor 5 5 X 2t\ 66

K LT Arthurton 2
PVSknmons ... 3SS
C M Tackett .. ..

. a
5 Ctrandenwul _x
MVDHM - 155
NAM McLean
R N Lewis. . 37
scwnuinia 4
CEL Ambrose 23
CL Hooper-... . 26
N McGarroIl *>

C A Walsh
. _2D

F A Rope. 14

31
Tre
41

S3
73
77
H57
30
96
139
<6
108
81

2-

31 15^0

3-

46 19-44
I-ci 20.50

1-

23 23X0
3-3/ 2433
3-44 25.66

2-

40 27-83

1-

30 30.00

2-

44 32.66
24 34J5
1-46 48X0
1-51 54X0
1-50 81.00

100 50 Ana C S
1 2 09X0 2 0
0 2 52.75 2 0

AMo bowlatl: C B Laxnbeft 2-O-S-O: B C Lara l-O-12-O: LRWHtams
frO-32-XL

• denotes neton

Final one-day international scoreboard

HBafaiw «fi itas ; t.-.’T'

,¥*st-BlOIES. '

.
‘

iv.-

.CB Lambert c.S2avwi b 8 HoRoaho . .T»
iaomni24ba^'17foutx.rtlm.2stms
P AtiUaca nn out— 0
-XfnlrCJiwfc ' ‘

.... - :v ••• -

COWAqnc Sawn O B HoBb6ta„_„27
4&fntn, 4CiboHn, 4 toore. 1 sic

•BC Lan X Bnswn _-. ..93
143fiw, 1M bans, 10 fours -

C L Hooper not out .-. 55
ESmmi rebate < fours

’

L R WfeHB (m b Brawn ^ 1

- 3iirj.aXaai
-mO MCMunorout al
.- rSmtn, 7 beta
-Burma (b4 *>««»_.

;

IMalporS, 220 nfin, SOow4_—302
FMfc 1-G(W6Cac8) 2-67 JS VWfairel 3-252

»nbarrf 4-268 lLara} B27D (L WlmniSV
aotxats ChanetopouC NCMcGonol,

CM-IbciostL M V.DSfifl.
. .

-Bowtntf Fctncr.19^284 [Wl] (orwspBlJr.-

(5-B428-0. SO-2l-0|i B C-
HoWoaha 10-0-43-2 (7-0-22-L 3-0-21 -Mi
Croft 8-1-33-0 0*1} {ono -^peB}. Edm
5-0-41-0 2-0-23-0}, Rembig

-7-048X (iw) JfrOM-O. 3^»0, A J Ho»-
ortte 2-0-33-0 (onaepaft.

.Pragma: 50:43 m»i, E0 bafa. 100: 114 rrH
«8 oeM IStb 146 run. 20B bok 20(h «4
ran, 232 bats. 250: 187 irrin. 260 baM 300

-

22Qirai& 2S9 bol&
Lambarfa SO: ISram 77bate. 8 torn. 10O:
J73»>n TBhats. ufam i 1

Lara's 50: 95 ran 75 nails. 5 ran
ENGLAND
N V KrigM nai out £5

. 93 min. 67 baBa. 8 tours

TAJ Stvun c Hooper b Tmctt - . .12

33 min. iSufe, 1 1hm
B C Hoborta ranow._„ ; 2
12mm, 5baBg

G A Hit* c ChantJorpaul b Tydkaft I

rSfrrfn. 72 bate
UR Rampnkash chteGomt b Hooper &T
93 min, 67 balb. B louts

/•Aj-Hofcalw b McGanftH .2
4 mfri, 6 balls

MAEenam cLWV«tbb ChanoerpaU-26
33 rail: <0 0a8». 2 focn
D R Brown si Jacobs bHoooer 13
20mm, T9 Mis. 2 lours

U V Hemfng e L Wtensb SW»ams . . .

»

9 min. 9 M/S, 2tours

R P B CroU nm out ..3
22 mm. T7 bails. 1 tour .

A f?C Fraserran out 30
iBrnn. : 7 tmfls. 4 tows. Tsar

Extras (ft>6 wx3 nnl) 20W HOI o8n, ASX overs} oaa
nail: V41 fStewara 2-80 (B Hoflbakei 3-n
(HcW 4-109 (KndM) 5-T6 (A HoSoaKei 6-W
(EaSvOTil 7 *6 (Brawn) 8-196 iHarrtprakasti)

9-201 (Harang).
Bmvlng: OiOon 5X-0-41-0 (W1) (5-0-22-0.

050-941): Ibckatt 8-0-41-2 (not w2): L ft

WBSanw80320 (w3: McGarraD 10-046-1
(migj; ChaixterpntiJ 5-0423-1 tW3». S C
WOEam 4-0-30-1; Hooper 20-6-2 (wl):

Lambert 20430: Lam 10-120 (wl) (one
sped each).
Pragma: 50: 40mnS3 bats. 100:35 mm
TO bate ISO: 126 mid 184 bate. 200: 159

min. 238 bate
Knight'S 5a B6 min. 54 balls. 6 faux
Ramptakaah's 50:91 Stoura

Umpires: E Mchofc and Z Macuum
West bwfieawon by 57 runs

Cricket

By Derek Pringle

IN some wavs ii was uniny dial

England ended their tour with

a rout in Port of Spain, a place

where, just two months earlier,

they had looked capable ofcom-
peting with, if not beating, the

West Indies. Yet. as so often is

the ease with England cricket

teams, early form was mis-

leading. and once again the

scordine reflected more their

failure id sustain a competitive

edge under pressure than any im-

balance inability. An imbalance

that has done for one captain

and may yci do for another.

Ifthat sounds at ail encour-

aging, it shouldn’t. Apart from

a Jack of quality last bowlers or

a match-winning leg-spinner,

these are the pr< •blems that have

haunted England's cricket since

the decline of Ian Botham in the

mid-19$0s. Even in the one-day

series here, a type of game
that has tended to suit England's

shortage of true thoroughbreds,

the will was benL
In a game that can be

broken down into individual

pans, it is easy to blame the

players, Bui they are the prod-

ucts ofa county system that sus-

pends reality and creates the

mutiana cricketer, a player who
treats defeat and victory not as

impostors, as Kipling suggested,

but as something that can always

be rectified tomorrow.

The flight home, especially

for those who arrived in the

Caribbean on 3 January, will

have been a journey of weary
contemplation. Four years ago.

the tour here ended in optimism

after a young side led by a new
captain had lost the Test series

3-1 and the one-dayers 3-2.

This time, with the series

scores virtually replicated, there

must be frustration over Eng-

land’s lack of development

against a side less potent than

last time. Mind you, many felt

Curtly Ambrose’s imperson-

ation of Richard Hadlee on
stilts, was the best be had ever

bowled and his 30wickets at an
average of 1 4.26, justifiably won
him the man ofthe seriesaward.

Hasmuch changed at all for

England? On the face of it, not

really: Angus Fraser, his 27

wickets equalling jonn Snow’s

record for a series in the

Caribbean, was still the leading

bowier. while Alec Stewart,

despite a tired showing in the

one-day matches, again looked

the best batsman.

The only thing that has

altered markedly, apart from

Mark Ramprafcush s long over-

due arrival as a batsman of Test

class, is that England are with-

out the captain who brought

them here. After 52 Tests in

chaigc. Michael Atherton reign

as England captain ended when

he resigned ai the end ot the

fifth Test in .Antigua.

Atherton’s departure was

an emotional jolt, and Lb*' dress-

ing-room scene following his

announcement wasone ol' utter

dejection, with players in tears

overwhat they no doubt saw as

THE India captain, Mohammad
Azharuddin, and Ajay Jadeja hit

sparkling centuries in a one-day

world record stand of 275 to

crash Zimbabwe by 32 nuts in

their triangular one-day series

match in Cuttack yesterday:

Skipper Azharuddin scored

an unbeaten 153 off 149 balls and

Jadeja made 116 not out as In-

dia recovered from 26 for 3 to

score 301 Tor 3 in 50 overs after

being sent jo to bat on a damp
wicket. In reply; Zimbabwe were

ail out for269. despite a defiant

102 from opener Grant Flower.

a betrayal of their leader. For

his part, Atherton's scratchy

form had made his position vir-

tually untenable. Yet there was

also a sense that ail personal

avenues at improving the side

he had led for four and a half

years had been exhausted too.

Cricket has a fascination

with its captainsand speculation

will now flit between the main
candidates until the first week
in May when a successor to

Atherton as well as a one-day

captain is announced.

They could, ofcourse, be one

and the same person, a route

favoured by Mark Taylor as well

as Brian Lara and one perhaps-

made more likely after Adam
Hollioakc’s recent lightweight

performances as one-dav cap-

tain and player.

If that was the case, Alec

Stewart would be Ihe solo can-

didate- ITT » not. and Hullioakc

continued as England's one-day

captain. Nasser Hussa:” would

come into the frame as an al-

ternative to Stewart, now 35.

The arguments for SicwarL

a fine servant to the game, are

based, as many things in cricket

lend Iti be. on a line of least

resistance. Stewart, despite a

procIh-:
'.y for trying to mislead

umpires by rubbing various

parts of his anatomy whenever

the ball strikes his glove, is

seen as clean-cut and unlikely

to ruffle many feathers: ihe

devil you know, in other words.

In contrast. Hussain, de-

spite an astute mind and media

savvy. Ls seen as a risk. .A pas-

sionate man who, iike Ramp-
rakash, is tethered to a

chequered past. Hussain would

be the holder choice.

Unless seniority is of over-

riding importance, there seems

little point in having a 35-year-

old captain who, in the best

interests of the team, should

also keep .ricl'CL doing the job

as a slop-gap. If England cricket

wants to move forward a leap

of faith needs to be taken.

If douols about choosing

flair over seniority exist, look at

the West Indies selectors who.

amid much criticism, appointed

Brian Lora at the beginning of

the series.

A controversial figure. Lar.i

has proved to be an excellent

choice, an astute captain un-

afraid to tty the unusual. He had

more bowling firepower at his

disposal than Atherton, but the

way a disjointed and despon-

dent team wobbled, then rallied

round him. showed power can

just as often inspire as corrupt.

The compact itinerary' of

modem tours docs not lend it-

selfto the development ofvoung

players. Before the one-day
series. England had two howlers.

Ashley Cowan and Chris Silver-

wood,whose expe rience of lour-

ing amounted to little more
than being glorified net bowlers.

They would be better off tour-

ingwith theA side and learning

about life in the middle rather

than the periphery, a place

where England are destined to

remain until their players can

regularly produce their best

under pressure.

Stewart thinks mind control can bring Coulthard world title

Motor racing

JACKIE STEWART the for-

& mer world champion, has

warned David Coulibard there

is only one man that 'he has to

beat towin lhe world title - him- .

self. Stewart believes his fellow

Scotsman has to gel his bead to-

gether quickly or risk losing the

coveted crown lo McLaren
team-mate Mika Haitian en.

The three-tims* world cham-

pion knows from the lime that

Coulthard drove for the team

beaded by his son, J’iud.'lhal he

often lost ihe.battle in his bead

mthcr than on the track. -

“IfI was in David’s position,

I would be getting my head to-

gether,
v StewarLsaii “He had

a-cpupl& of off-days in Brazil

and you just cannot afford to

have them at this level ofsport.

“It is all mind management.

It was a similar- situation when
David Was driving for us in For-

rauIa-Three. Ifthe car was right

and everything else was good

then David was unbeatable.But

ifsomethingwasdightiy offthen

he.could be beaten:

“I don’t Ihiiik be is any

slower than Mika. David

demonstrated in the, opening

race in Australia that he wasjus

as quick, if not quicker; Bui

&*& x >

Sporting Digest

Baseball
-

AMERICAN LEAGUE: OwobodB Oakland 5

II* name): Oaktena 3 OwefenditEndesme).-
Tcrom 9 Hfitmsaac. AnaWmt? Raaon U Naw
\otk tov.oe* 4 54WP* 3 Postponed: Crtcft-

.
go 1Mm» So* v laws.U NAnONAtUEACaj6-Ptorap1i«9Bor>*3:” PitwtwrahSAstanmaSi LcusCCctoacJoft:
Housrai 6 Sai Frarraopa 3: Aittpra 3 Los Afr

gste. o; San Omgo b c*xanau 3 Posiponwfc

Mnoutew v Montreal
.
Ocsgo Ciias « New^

Mets.

Basketball

.

NHA.: HwJtreByiffBo«nn U4: WwafeojP
Torarao 1M. C.u™*5 95 37. Pnto^poa
»9C»wiO(teBi:NB*ft»S3Mairt® Utah
09 San Ardento B8. LA Lakeis Wncouvw

re'

Cricket .

Nbcon McLean, the West tides pace
bowler, has agreed a one-year con-

tract to tie Hampshire's overseas

play&r this season.
PEPSI TRIANGULAR CUP (CulMdOn*: j"-.

da301 fc»3.|30Ww;MAArwW»ii *3na
A Jadeja TOwA. ££9 (W« omb?*-.®

W Roww'0!| UciM hkxi by 32 rafts

STANDARD BANK INTERNATIONAL ONE DAY
SERIES {Pawl siut fwtiaait3»9 *WS4»aK:
«rawl Anwa satti Ahmed 61 P A (feSira

by no TOM.

'^Cyclirtg -
1

TOUR 09 TFE BASQUE COUNTRY F<wrt&

no SM ttew toet 2 L Jahbwl £4
F C8ttgravMjn .Ca«dM; 4 B zrxn

. Pt«iTiarcnf Pn
• traiinian i m ! miriiiff fit fnr

j**

I.,*- '

h'SBth as case sine. LbkSdo own® s®*»-
2flV22fiwi33W*L

2 raabarr-SlMiFi riwayindB: *Baapm>
3/t S 4 6 Fi +iU3;7CSM!ra;

8M Boagbd iNathi flabotra*: 9 A O®™":
Oifl (Spt-iMewsia: 10 P luntrtragBi |AWV

aoKtaflk-W.fcl.

Equcstriarusm
Brigffljtit-ttorse Trals, due to take

place
: en Easter Sunday. Iwvb been

cancBfet:sec8usG of me satur&teti

enJ^ttcre than 160 ridersfrom 13

couptcieajiad. been entered for me
Mat larHptohahirBfbaurg.'aritorigtf^

mat VYshoare prepar«£| to comrete

at Baai^rtdn nek! monm

ftxkfciatt-'.-

-

.
THE Fmhsrr aoaSteeper tM* Tbyto

' s ff»5a»st<sfeft'9ry ftx Ncrttwm sn?-

land-jbe-Gernian-bo-Ti Tmbr quo*-

lies ioc arw-bi fo*w narore asa
Bntsft Q&tspon bofcfer

McMenemy.me No«beroireiandiwn-

35 er. has named him in te
-iase Sfttelarrf af VWndsor Rart on .

22^*4 .

'

fKJRTHERN WEj(NDSQUAD (w 3wltz*rt«nd,

Wtada«PlrtJM^22^j:MM(Btad.-
bum. •&yi0T (Futwni A Hughw irtewcanfle).

Morrow (OPRL WB (PfanfunraDiU Www
(Uteri. J«« wwitay Lty} HodocM
IMancttsw Otrt
mas (WeaHam). Lwwongalwgrat M Hufe
as (VWmWedonj. Uagllton

WMnwasyl. McCarthy (BnnnQhag, OtoiplB
(Nsncaste). Uipryno (Mandwsttr Urftadl,

crawls ® JrtsBtcn^ Qiinn (Wssl Brarawt-t

DowfeJOPRl
NORTHERN IRELAND UNDEW1 SQUAD W
Swtewtand. Moumowsw, 21 April). WBm
iQnnwmulftt Itayfw (FiJiarn: BoTO P^rl

vaBL Litflo K^iMoTsanlPrwsWrih fflflBn

(SriManne). McCa«on iCoraana. Watsr-

sEsaussreusss
(OPR: McVeigh rrwwnham). McKnWn
pu^TaL Rtzgwaid (RangoSL Boyto

Coots (NorwchL

Northern betend^s WBndty a^ist Ro-

marta in Bucharest on 30 May. has

been cancaSed. The march -cfesfNM

with the finals of the uefa Youtti

championship and was calfec oft ai-.

ter the two courrtrt^s axjfcf not agree

on an alternative date and venue.

Tranmere reported a toss of £845391

for the*" &st financiaf year compared

with a loss of nearly £2m for the pre-

vious 12 months.
cERMAN LEAGUE: Kafewstautsm 1 Borassa

oSSsSMSBomn. l:HteM ftwoekaOi

HARP LAGER WATCINAL I^AGUE*

W

LAND Premier VoiUtoit -DroghWlN UW 0

ShanT«* Rowrs i •.•

m MARTENS LEAGUE MkOand DMaMm
* B«*g CM WaranO.

arnottwsuhance
First DivisiAre Tcm Law 1 RTUw*"® 1

PQKTIUS LEAGUE PremMr DhMion: Dwte
seem*J WwWw

SnetfWd Utd v SMawawry

WEDNESDAVS LATE RESULTS: Unfflond

rSEritd 2: WWtW 8 Faratey l mnatpnleea

tw i aaaufl Prantet DMaton: Spafcrifl a*
o North wwr CBunaw

Leaflut Bra PWafon: Buteough 3

cSfcO: KUsgrwo 7 St Hate* ?-VuM
EnH 2. JoM»n

Prtmier Wvl^Stowraari^v
iSxnlBharKtaned at Mt-tme. rami. AnWt

^riih2Cnx>i<fl
,
Thc'hqi«a FATomh

there is no doubt that Mika
totally controlled the Brazilian

Grand Prix. There were no
.team orders there and David

was trying as hard as he could.”

Coulthard admitted after

being outperformed by Hakki-

nen in Sao Paulo - to trail the

Finn by eight points after two

races - and that he was not yet

at his best.

The McLaren duo are ex-

pected to turn Sunday's Ar-

gentinian Grand Prix. into an

Easier Day parade as they bid

for a fourth consecutive one-two

finish in a nm that stretches

back to last year.

But Stewart believes the

Hockey
SW NATIONSYOUTH TOURNAMENT QHton
KAyra») Men UmJer-ltt Scotoma $ Francs i:

Namertwds t SaHn * Undor-16: Enotorw 5
Scotland a Women UndeMB: Encana 7
France a Under- 16: Scoftand 0 France l

Ice hockey
Gre^ Brtoh con&iued ihE* wintessnn
with a 5-1 dsfeafto Denm»k n their

Pool B match a the European Junior

Championships in Germany and now
face Francs in tfie relagafen piay-offs

Wft4 Buitab 3 Csrtdnal, NY Blenders 3 hew

EftrexirS^3 "

Rugby Union
Tha-Swatee Cm final win be
at Bristol Cityi; AshKr? Gate The
Rugby Union has reached an agree-
ment with the. fbatbaB dub lo stage
the malch at the 20000 a&-searer sia-
dum bn 23 May because of buflding

work op the new MHtemiutn Statfium.

Tamarrs VELVET CLB> SmUflnal draw:
GtasgcwrHmta.vBcraighnUr.Sllrftig Coun-
ry or Curia v Kntao Mrawite Vaftwrt Shield

Semi-final draw: Suwatiry * Bawidc SeMrii

vAw- TMarenM VehrH Bond Samf-flnal draw:
pert«*e *M»mn Acaoarr^FPor ftacs rtQb:

CanxiuEt* HSFP v Sirartimas or Carina
Ouaenb Park. Ttelo beplevad 19 Aprs

IHmLDMNKXtCHMPtONBW(Ouiaim,
Fr) Semf-finote: France 53 Canada 6 fBsnruss):

Iretand W Argentine S iCo*omWrs(. Other
match: Wries 39 JKMn Tl Sunday

1* Hint:

France v Mend ftbuKUgel

competitive nature of Formula

One will eventuallysec Williams

and Ferrari hit back “Things

change very quickly in this sport,

even from a position ofcomplete

dominance which McLaren
have now,” Stewart said.

Stewart also rejected specu-

lation that his team’s exclusive

five-year deal with Ford for a

factory engine was in danger

from Benetton. T have had a

persona] contract with Ford

for 34 years and they have al-

ways honoured contracts," he

said.

# All 90,000 tickets have been

sold for the British Grand Prix

at Silverstooe on Sunday, 12 July.

or the US day coul circUt and could

not adapt qwcScty to a faster surfaca
SALEM MENS OPEN (Hang Kona) SJml-s.
second round: B Htecfi (ZhiJMCwiCfc (Q»)
6-1 6-2. G Paco W} bl D PhnosJ (Gni| 6-4 7-6:

5 Lvboi JCon) H D Nesior (.^an) 7-B 6-3, O
Burners

- '

Cerium
Godwin
INDIAN HENS OPEN (Itadna) angles, too
Drat round: P Ram (Amid I Hauberaw (&wti
6-2 6-4, L Pam (hd) tn J Gdmerd IFn 7-6 26M mt APB«J (fcni aA BaotrajacVam 6-4

frO: M Tfctrocn (Swe) t* O OetaXre iTn 7-S 6-3;

T Wbodbndge (Auw ta C CaraM (It} W) 6-7 S-2.

(3 9oM9 (^E4 B Beefier (Gaft 44 6-3 6r2 M
Woodkxdo iAin) br R saunter (Ger) WM,
L Sugsmiter (Get) M A Omem (Fr) 6-3 6-2.

ESTORIL OPEN (OeriBSl Men’s Nnglee. first

round: F Man*& f&j ta J Sanchee CSpt 6-1

6.3: J Alonso (9p) IMF Bamoro (Frig 2 S-7 6X:
- M^LBwea»rCsRepi634-6&4;SBF Dewiri (boll B R Frantoera lAini 7-6 6-3:

Meig^/SraJMNMarauesfferJMSX
"

ond rouiKfc F WsuraaTSo)
‘

6-

1 1-6 7-6; T Muster

7-

5 B-a. ACoslfl

til A Gnurterai (it)

mar iauO U F MeJjgen (Bra)

(Sp) at J Norak ICZ Rep) 9-1

e^.ccrasnfSpjtaJAVtoafspiB-zMfl-a
K Atarn (Moil 01 6 DottKHH (fc Rsp) W «
7-6: C Moya (So) tn M Gotenar tGeri 6-3 6-2,

J A MBftefepi bi J Alonso (&) 6-2 64. A to-

ruaegui I&X) bi F Dewuri (Sal) W 5-7 7-S

LTA IB AND UNDER NATIONAL CHAMPI-

£^H'SfiS£,Hs?S?T?SS
(Lacs) bi H KaoOiBwng {MkkfteexJ 7-5 6-3-

Snooker

arri dr Vil»W AnUteftt-6 'AjtefOTTl 0, US

GraafKtMP Doehnrtwrri 2 RodaXWeWadB
S^MSremn 2 RKC WaaJw# tUtaenN

e vvieri 8 TfiijraCrHeerenveen a Graf*i0»i

1; AA*4 SpflitattltaWNiCiipflneleeeood
l(Mdimrf44i Gatawan* IJArt

WfiK ag& 22. Baskos»»Won
(fes).

flrf) B K Burows (E«fl S-0: RO^Airan (Engl

tit S Lee (Eng) 5-1: N Fcdds (Eng) bt D Date

(Wan 54. J hSQgir« (Sco) bt S Dons (Eng) 5-1

Speedway
PRBJKR LEAGUE CUP:tU32 rfewcasfeffi

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP; Poapooett' Kings

Lym'v ftjote (Bad: wia«ogBMlt

Squash
SueWrigtit^Brtt^nationalcSianT-
plan, yeSatday acrtevBd orty her sec-

ond win- over lha world-No 1 Sarah
ntz-GefaktWM^tpl^nctforthsde-
fencflng charr^ions, Pwara Bar.m the
National L»aguo sennWrab, beat the

Austraian,WTOwaa reprasenfirig Bro«-

txxme, 9-6, 9-a Q-3, 9-7. De«p«B ttes,

Pottars Bar lafled to reach a third 3ue-

cessivB final; withBroxboime coming

badtto seitjpaftittfdatewith Duflfeltt

Tennis
Fbahottere, Rarwetevedhwed 1*1*
teacSng ptayar. Mary Pforc«iforthe fisd

CLp first rauxl agaha BctiSm 'n Ghent

. next weekendbecauseshe b playing

TODAY’S

NUMBER

64
The lowest final round

scored by any US Masters

champion - achieved by

the South African Gary

Player on Ns way to wa-

ning the coveted Green

Jacket at Augusta lnT97a

Player, one of only 13

players to have won the

Masters more than once,

started the final round

seven shots off the lead

8th - 13th April only. 24 x 440ml cans Heineken Export. Was £26.16. Now only £17.44.

r<}iii:v>Jent to 7J|> p»-T tan. S’wumI •»«!£)a nn pricr £1.00.

THRESHER
Guaranteed to bring a smile to your li'ps

This is one of tnp many special offers worth checking out 3( panielpailng Thrasher Wine Shop ana runs from 8/4.798 until 13.M /og or while oiochs rasi
No rantior dlMOum* apply inctudme shvohoieten. drscount. Awailabfe to UK resxdcnto only, aged ig and over. Prices correct' when going to p,«s
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Masters: Woods begins with a buffeting as a 66-year-old former champion shoots level par to set the pace at a damp Augusta

flies

for the
oldies

By Andy Farrell

in Augusta. Georgia

TIGER WOODS found Au-

gusta National pretty much as

he left it twelve months ago: de-

bris everywhere. But instead of

those laid waste by his 12-

stroke victory for his firsL US
Masters last year, the course was

littered with leaves and pine

cones taking flight on a gusty

and swirling wind yesterday.

Woods began the defence of

his c/tie bv driving 40yards past

the tee shot of his playing part-

ner. Matt Kucher, the US Am-
ateur champion. But the

22-year-old sometimes has

problems controlling his iron

shots in ihe wind and despite

having a wedge in his hands, he

missed the green and had to get

up and down foran opening par.

.Already his run of leading

the Masters had come to an end

as the first man into the club-

house was 66-year-old Gay
Brewer with a level-par 72. The
1967 champion added a late

footnote to a career as a noted

wind player by becoming the

oldest competitor to match par

in the Masters.

Birdies at the 16th and 17th

brought Brewer his lowest score

at Augusta for 15 years and the

possibilityformaking the cut for

only the 13th time in his 36 ap-

pearances here. “1 am not sur-

prised how I played.'
-

he said. His

lead lasted until Paul Azinger

sneaked in at one under, but

Brewersname did notdisappear

as quickly down the leader-

board as is usual for the old

champions who lead the field oil

Overnight rain may have

may have saved the players

from the hard and fast greens

that they regularly have to deal

with at Augusta, but the ele-

ments provided a natural coun-

terbalance with the strength of

the wind. Azinger. with a low

ball flight, also revelled in the

conditions and after birdieing

the par-five second paired his

way round.

Azinger, the 1993 USPGA
champion who later that year

underwent chemotherapy for a

lymphoma in his shoulder, also

played well in 69 on the open-

ing day a year ago when the

course played particularly firm.

"I thought that was the tough-

est day I'd seen at Augusta un-

til today.” Azinger said, “and

this was my best round since

that day."

An illustration of the prob-

lems on the greens in a strong

wind came at the third hole,

where Azinger saw his birdie at-

tempt from three feet slip five

feet by. "The wind made it a

guessing game for the most

part,
-
’ he added. “If it keeps up

we will not have to worry about

Tiger shooting IS under again.

If it had been calm, with the

greens holding as they are, you

might have seen a 63. If there

is no wind, this course is there

for the taking -but so is St An-
drews and other great courses.

I don’t think we have to wony

Early first-round scores from Augusta

71

P Azmgar

72

G Brewer

J Haas

0 Browne

73

C Psvin

B Faxon

S McCarron

T K/te

L Mize

M Bradley

74

W Wood
B Tway

Kribel

75
D Toms

T Tolies

B Andrade

B Hughes (Aus)

76

BR Brown

B Mayfair

77

D Ogrin

79

CCoody
F Funk

A Palmer

G Hjertstedt (Swe)

81

B Casper

T Aaron

82

*K Bakst

83

B Crenshaw

85

I Garrido (Sp)

86

D Ford

(US unless staled,

amateur).

*denotes

about the course being obsolete

yet”

Inevitably, one of the higher

scores came from one of the new-

comers, Spain's Ignacio Garrido

shooting an 85. “This may be ray

first time here but in all the years

1 have watched the Masters on

the television, it has never been

as windy as this,
r
he said “It was

more (ike the British Open than

the Masters."

Much of the damage was

done on the par-five 15th,

where be took an J2. That

equalled the highest score for

the hole by Jumbo Ozaki in '87

and Ben Crensbaw last year.

The Ryder Cup player found

the pond in front of the green

three times, first with a three-

wood second shot and then

with two duffed pitches.

“I thought it would be an

easy three-wood but it was hard

to know where the wind was

coming from,” said Garrido,

whose father Antonio also

played in the Masters. “On
each of those three shots which

went in the water the wind felt

different I was quite happy how
1 was coping until then but that

was a disaster."

Everyone had a story to telL

Fred Couples birdied the first

three holes, gave two shots back

but still got to the turn in 33. Lee

Westwood matched his dou-

blc-bogey start of last year, then

mixed two bogeys and three

birdies in his next seven holes.

Sandy Lyle, having on
Wednesday become the first

man to retain the par-three ti-

tle which has historically been

a jinx for the main action, ea-

gled the 13th and was one over

with two to play. Lyle was play-

ing with Craig Watson, the

British Amateur champion,

who was out in 41.

Before the main contenders

started their campaigns in the

afternoon, another Masters tra-

dition dictates that Gene
Sarazen, 96. Byron Nelson. 86,

and Sam Snead, 85. all hit balls

off the first tee. Snead managed

a blow of 190yards despite hav-

ing come out of hospital only the

day before.

The three-times Masters

champion complained of feel-

ing dizzy while being driven up
from Florida on Tuesday and

bad to miss the champions'

dinner. “At least it gave other

people Che chance to tell a few'

stories." said Jackson Stephens,

the Augusta chairman.
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ACROSS
I Graves mighi well interest

him (4.8;

9 With bock-swinging space

round ice. Edward”drove

(7)

111 Fancy better food? (7

»

II Stench caught emanating

from inlet (4)

12 Nui left in dish (5)

13 Animal committee last to

he culled (4)

16 Eye shield holds appeal for

tourist (7

1

17 Soft fluttering of linnet

about onset of evening (7j

IS Hard penetrating tree's

surface (7)

21 Slip in rank for reservist (7)

23 Cash placed with Eastern

branch (4)

24 Tree beginning to shiver in

a stir (5)

25 Remnant of second boat

(4)

28 Old bov's smoke is doudv
(7)

29 Fruit reportedly for making
crush 1 7j

30 A help when faced with

grounds for improvement?
T6.fi 1

DOWN
\ Certify zany head (71

2 Nae needs grass 14 )

3 Loud cracking in wreck of

spacecraft units (7j

4 Quote abridged in actual

narration i?T

5 Climber with energy and

ambition (41

6 Nasty rumour about Order

of Merit f 7)

7 I’m for ordeal, having jilted

Italian vamp (13)

S Flier with a crest I bred -

new line introduced (9.4)

14 Hedge forming enclosure

(5)

15 Stamp, cut bv Northern nip

(5)

IP A condition beyond recall

(7)

20 Network's axed grim film?

(7)

21 Lac bubbling in plant,

sticky substance (7)

22 In time vocally regretted

trespass (7)

26 Recreation, dav in a pool

(4)

27 One in the clouds? (4)

Sandy Lyle, the US Masters champion 10 years ago, drives off the second tee during yesterday’s first round at Augusta •

.

Pavin desperate to locate missing

Photograph: Allsport.

ITCAN happen to the tough-

est of them and it has hap-

pened to Corey Pavin, his

career in such disarray that he

went to the first tee at Augusta

National in free fall.

No golfer appeared to play

a harder game than the 1995

US Open champion, nobody
looked more difficult to beat

or less likely to be confused by

golfs technical mysteries.

Pavin had a swing that

stood up under pressure, an

attitude that many of his con-

temporaries envied, the cold

eyes of a gunslinger.

Then came the decline that

undermined Pavin’s confi-

dence. Fourth on the money
list in 1995 with earnings of

S 1.34m (£830,000), be

plunged 164 places last year

with no better finish than

eighth in the Mercedes
Championship.

Reflecting on the troubles

Ken Jones follows a former gunslinger of the greens airhing to,

reverse his sudden decline with a masterly display of firepower

that have overtaken him Pavin

could not remember when
form deserted him. “Last year

was just horrible," he said.

“Bad habits developed in my
swing and I wasn't able to cor-

rect them. It got worse and

worse as the year went on. I

was 176th on Tour in greens

in regulation and you can’t

play out here doing that Not
only will you be out of con-

tention, you won’t even make
cuts."

This year Pavin has missed

five of eight cuts, finishing no

better than tied for 39th place

with only SI 1,155 (£7,000) in-

earnings, but be dismisses the

theoiy that a change of clubs

led to bis problems. “If I

didn’t like them I wouldn't use

them," be said. “Things began

to go wrong 18 months ago

and 1 have it difficult to put

them right.”

Now working with an Eng-

lish coach, Gary Smith, who
was on David Leadbetter's

staff, Pavin arrived at Augusta

feeling that the Masters
would be another turning

point In his 17-year profes-

sional career.

Going off into a cross wind

that all the competitors would

find troublesome, in some
cases more than could be

coped with, Pavin dropped a

shot at the second, bnt made
two birdies to reach the turn

at one over.

Crossing to the 10th tee,

Pavin felt the wind from his

right and across at the wa-
vering branches of tall pines.

Taking a similar line to his

playing partner, David Toms,
steely-eyed in concentration,

the Californian sent his dri-

ve into the perfect position,

finding the leftside ofa wide

depression on the fairway.

Applause rippled from the

gallery, bur Pavin’s second
was less than perfect leaving

him with a tricky long putt that'

slid seven feet past Two from
there. Back to level par. •

So to Amen Corner. With
expert judgement and dub se-

lection, Pavin foiled the wind
with a four-iron to. the lith

green that set up a comfort-

able two putt par.

.

Many have fonnd disaster

at the 12th, either finding

water in front of thegreen or

the bunker
.
behind. Pavin's

•%j;.

chip back went six feet past fw,,

.
and two putts cost him an-

'

other shot.

It was after hitting a sand

wedge to two-and-a-half fed j

at the 15th, add despite ho-
"

geying the next, that Pavin felt

his game to be in much bet- :

ter order. “That's the best

round I've played since - no
.

I don’t want to think about

how long," he said,after fin- •

ishing one over. “That’s .a .

good score in these conditions •

and I'm delighted to be hitting 39"

.the -hall good again. Only
‘

thing was that toy purter let

. me down” .

Pavia’s victory in .the US
Open removed, the curse of

being known as the best play- \

er never to win' a- major r -

championship. “But this is

the baby: I most want;” he 1 j

.
added. There was the trace of

a smile od his face and -the -v;

steel was back in his eyes.
,p
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PSV reject higher UnitedStarrc-lridB
Football

PSV EINDHOVEN have re-

jected Manchester United’s

second bid for their Dutch
international centre-backJaap

Siam.

The United chairman, Mar-

tin Edwards, flew to the Nether-

lands yesterday morning to

make a fresh attempt to buy the

defender. United are under-

stood to have increased their of-

fer by £3m to around £ 10m for

Stam, who was recently voted the

Netherlands’ Piaver of the Year,

but that is still not enough for

PSV
Edwards said later that PSV

were still considering United’s

offer, without saying exactly how
much it was. The Dutch dub do
not want to lose Siam, who is un-

der contract until 2003, and are

unwilling to accept much less

than their£15m asking price.

United are refusing to com-

ment on their latest bid, but a
PSV spokesman, Pedro SaJazar-

Hewitt, contradicted Edwards,

saying: “We told Mr Edwards
our point of view and be has

gone back to England to think

about it and talk to his people

there. It’s sow up to him to come
back to us some time in the fu-

ture if he wants to and we
didn’t arrange another meeting.”

Slam has stated be would lie

to move to the Premiership and

join United and a number of

English sides are apparently

interested in him.

Salazar-Hewirt denied that

PSV were, holding on to Stam
in the hope that his value will

rise after the World Cup finals

in the summer. Stam, 25, is ex-

pected to play astamngrolefbr.

the Netherlands in France,

'

which could increase his value.

“To wait until after the

World Gtrp would be a gamble.,

because fiemay not play wellor
he could get injured,’” he said;

ManchestarlJnitedwD beat

full strength for today’s Pros',

'

mierstrip match with Liverpool

at Old Traffoid. Peter-Schme-T

idiel has been declaredfit after
.

having problems with his ham-
string late is Monday’sgame at

Blackburn and NickyButt looks

certain to start after coming bn

as a secbtid half substitute duff--,

ing tfafr3-I at Ewood;P!qfc|j

. . Plfilip'Nevflle could be tbtry

ptoyertostand down if Butt

with Ryj«i Giggsand GaiyBaifis^.
j

ter settb start their first gamd^t '

OMTfafford since 21'February: -.

The Liverpool captain. Pan! -

Ihce,. believes the match
make orbreak for his sideslitfe :

hopes, “We believe we can beal

Manchester United but it's ^

orbust - this truly is it." thefdfe:

mer United midfielder said^y
GoutdVrbute to paradts^

Three players fail drug tests but remain anonymous
Snooker

THREE unidentified players

have failed random drug tests

and will be disciplined by Lhe

game’s governing body, the

World Professional Billiards

and Snooker Association, next

Tuesday. The news has come at

an unfortunate momentwith the

World Champiooships begin-

ning in Sheffield in 10 days' tirae.

The WPBSA yesterday

refused to name the players in-

volved. Manvn Blake, compa-

ny secretary of the WPBSA,
said: "It would be wrong to

name the players or the cir-

cumstances behind the positive

tests before (he players have

had a chance to put their case.

Snooker was Lhe first profes-

sional sport to introduce an of-

ficial drugs testing policy in

April 1985. Our procedures are

thorough and fair.”

The WPBSA directors

David Taylor, Jim Meadow-
Croft and the disciplinary chair-

man, Bob Close, will sit in

judgement in Bristol next week.

A number of players have

previously been caught taking

drugs. The former world cham-
pion Cliff Thorbum wus fined

£10,000 and banned for two

tournaments after testing posi-

tive for cocaine and his fellow

Canadian Kirk Stevens admitted

an addiction to the same drug.

Ian Doyle
, who manages 18

players including Stephen
Hendry, Ken Dohertyand Ron-
die O’Sullivan, yesterday de-.

fended thegame, claiming there
isno widespread drugs problem.:

He said: T don’t think there is

a drug problem in snooker for

one minute. I suppose it is in-

evitable in today’ssocietythatthe

odd player from time to time is

going toget caught out Butwhen
you ccropareoarrecordwith oth-
ergrans snooker is miles better."

Yesterday’s news comes less

than a week after JimmyMk&ie
and Mark Gray were inypived
in a match at the British Open
in Plymouth investigated, by
the WPBSA for evidence of pos-
sible nratcb-riggjng.

Betting on the first round
match was suspended^ after

Gray was backed from 11-10 to
1-3 favourite. Butno further ac-

tion was taken and the book-
makers paid out •

•News of
.
the positive 'drugs

tests suiprisedplayerecompet-

tngin the British Openyesterday

Where Neal FewIds rolled back
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fi«far ID April I°» M,flcW*«pcr whittle flic Offla

the years to reach his first m#
jorquarterifinalfor fpirr.yea^^j*
Heupset Dominic E^e54aror:

;^
howxnectstheworld djarapjow^C-,
Km Doherty.

.

' y,
'

-
- Earlier Doherty

' ‘

'

washed Karl Borrows 5-0 ana

has dropped onfy one frame'^j^! ••

;
getting to the last eight.'

'•'•

. Higgins, theworid No 2,

a waf. Of .attrition. witb Stev^ ^ ;
\

Davis 5-1. Ronnie -Q’Sutliv^-

also won 5-3, .•defeating

Stephen L^injuff70^ut^y^ '
•

with breaks of 118,50 ag|-^.

"

42, Higgins ipeets Mark IGng'J*! •

.

: oi Gary Pontmgwhik 0'Sufv

^|
3
- •

livan. takesonlhetitifi tiolcks|^4

Mark Wflflams,: of Garfiifr?,

'

Wilkinson- *'•;
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